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VIRGINIA

CHRISTMASBIRD COUNTS, 1957-1958

Headers will note an u~llsually lar~e number of rare or accidental
birds printed in the [\):.lo,-i.ng Christ~Cts COll:lt.so Hoat of these have been
accompanied, when subm:i.ttf?d to the editars,
by more or less detailed
notes
explaining
the occurrence
of these birds,
a practice
appredated
by the
editors.
It is important
to remember, however, that a Christmas count is
essentially
a study of the relative
abund&~ces of birds in a given locality,
and it is thus no place for detailed
accounts of rare birds.
Publication
of an unusual record in a Christmas count does not
mean that the record is "accepted"
by any high-ranking
comnittee,
and any
such record would automatically
be rejected
by a future compiler ~~ess
there was supporting
evidence,
such as a specimen or a m')!'e detaile:d note
in !h~ R~7eno Unfortunately,
in the past many observers
have considered
their responsib:l.lity
ended when their record appeared in a Christmas
count, and thus mc:'.:Wprobably valid records have had to be rejected
for
lack of an;y-snbstantiatiorlo

fhilli:2.teague NatjEn~

3 years;

opel:' f'8.~"t'J.and 5~ pine

mYrtle 15%, fresh-water
sheltered

bays

15%, d'mes

~li12

gefuge,

Va, (same area as last

and mixed woodlands

25%, loW' pine and

marshes and impoundments 15%, salt
3%.; IIr.ld and sand

flats

7%, ocean

marshes 10%,
bea~h

5%) 0

-

Dec. 27; 5:30 aom~ to 6~30 pomo Clear; teffip~ 400 to 520; wind WNW, 2-10
m~pcho; gro,md bare, water open~ Eight observers in 4 to 6 parties.

Total party-hot~S,

47 (40 on foot,

3 by car,

4 by motorboat);

total

party-

miles, 106 (33 on foot, 60 by car, 13 by boat) 0 CommonLoon, 69; Redthroated
Loon, 53; Horned Grebe, 717; Pied-billed
Grebe, 7; Gannet, 9;
Great Blue Heron J 45; Am,. Egret, 2; Ql'_e~I1~;;.:::?g, 1 (J. T. ); Bla ck- crowned
Night Heron, 10; \Jhistling
8wan, 6; Canada Goo3e, 232; Am. Brant, 4400;
Snow G~ose, 40; Mallard, 254; Black Duck, 4500; Gadwall, 550; ArneWidgeon,
2200; Pintail,
1050; Green-wi~g~d Teal, 330; Shoveller,
450; Redhead, 2;
Ring-necked Duck, 12; Greater Scaup, 2; American Golden-eye,
104; Bufflehead, 99; Old-squaw) 88; lfuite-~dnged Scoter, 11; Surf Scoter, ~04; Arno
Scoter,
104; Ruddy Duck, 125; Hooded Merganser,
21; Red-breasted
herganser,
37; Turkey Vulture, lCI; Sharp-shinned H&wk, 2; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-

tailed Hawk, 5; Red-shouldered Hawk, 1; f?ou.sG:.J.e.gged
Hawk, 1 (G.PQ, H.S.,
C.C.S.); Bald Eagle, 1; Harsh Ha\'lk, 18; EYi~ H~~r~~)
l (iv,.N", J~H,,);
Sparrow Hawk, 17; Bob-white,

3; Clapper

Ral1,

14; Virginia

Rail,

28

(J..T.);

Coot, 4; Killdeer, 13; Black-bellied
Plover, 352; RuSL~ Tu~nstone, 2
(P.A.D.); Wilson~s Sn~pe, 16; Greater Yellow-legs, 7; Lesser Yellow-legs, 3;
Red-backed Sandpiper, 3308; dowitcher (~g), 7 (J~T.); Semipalmated
Sandpiper, 35; Western Sandpiper, 5; ~bl~Q God\'dt, 2 (reported by 2
parties some 6 miles apart
P.A.D., W.No,J.T., JoW.); Sanderling, 380;
Am.

-

Great Black-backed
Gull, 15; Herring Gull, 675; Ring-billed
Gull, 134;
Bonaparte's
Gull, 13; ~o~
Tern, 1 (P.A.D.);
MourninB Dove, 125; Horned
Owl, 4; Short-eared
Owl, 2; Belted Kingfisher,
13; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
42; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 3; Hairy vwodpecker, 4; Downy Woodpecker, 19;
Horned Lark, 21; Tree Swallow, 124; Blue Jay, 1; ~n. Crow, 11,000; Fish
Crow, 500; Carolina Chickadee,
13; Tufted Titmouse, 5; Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
1; Brown-headed Nuthatch, 32; Brown Creeper,
6; House vlren, 2;

-- -

--- -

TiE RAiT.t!;N

Pcyze...1

Winter Hren, 2; Carolina IA/ren, 23; Long-billed
Marsh Viren, 17; Short-billed
Narsh Uren, 2; Mockingbird,
11; Ca.tbird, 5; Brown Thrasher,
11; Art10Robin.,
1; Hermit Thrush, 5; Golden".c~f)wm~d Kinglet,
2.j; Rt;.QJr-c::,?wnectKinglet,
9;
Loegerhead Shrike,
1; Cc'r;:'il~nSta!'ling,
900; }"~.:~tle ~varbler, 11'76; Palm
Uarbler,
7; COITh'Ilon
Yel:!.Qw-throat) 1; House cpa.rro'w,; 19; Eastsrn Meadowlark,
184; Red-winged Blackbird,
170.1,.; Boat-tailed
Gr'ackle, 83; Broom-.headed
Cowbird, 32; Carc.i!1al) 89; AmI>Goldf:'~1ch, 9~.; Ea!3tern Towhee, 19; Ipswlch
Sparroo., 1; Savannah Sparro.;" 20; Sharp-tai.led
::parrow, 1; P.J11.Tree Sparrow,
Sparrow, 304;
15; Chipping Sp~~row, 2; Field Sparrow, 56; w~ite-throated
Fox Sparrow, 3.i :::\..~'L:"TIp
Spa:crOv.T}110;
Song Sparro\;" 188~, .!~.i.~., 1}.6 sp<3cies; about 38, 433 i:-.di viduals \' P.A. D1:Mont,\v'~.lliam No~J.e.?Vuss Gert.rude Pl'io!', FoR. Scott (co~piler),
C.C. Steirly,
IvIiss Har:i.'iet Sutton,
John Ter'Do:o:,gh, John \'leske3
P~~g.~R~..:it~. !LC!-~, Va~ (a strip
census 15 miles long, taken from
the Little
Creek-Kiptop3ke
Beach Fe!'ry just within the mou~h of Chesapeake
Bay; no closerthan 2 IT~les to lffi1d; open water 100%)0 - Dec. 28; 9:10 to
10:20 anffio Overcast; tempo 490; ~.lnd SE, 10 m-p~h~; water sur~acemoderate.
Two observers
together.
'I'otal par:,;},..hO'l:r.S, 1,,17 (by baa:'); :,otal partymiles, 15 (by boat)..
Comm,:m
Loon, 2; R~,d-.4:,hroatedLeor.: .39; Horr..sd
Grebe, ?:f2J}; GaD:let, 85; l,fuite-winged
Scoter,
3; Surf Scoter,
225; Redbreasted
M~rgnnser, 31; Gr8at Black-back~d Gull, 9; Herring Gull, 73;
Bonaparte's
Gull, 1.. I2i?l,
10 s!,ccies;
c9.bo..r!:.
2565 individuals~
~ass Gertrude

Prior,

F3Ro Scott

(coDpiler),

C.CG Steirlyo

N'3~rt ~")., X~o (7! mile radius bounded by ChesapeakeBay,
Hampton Roads, James Ri're..~, Grafton;
woodland 307~, open fields 30%,
fresh-water
ponds 10%, wa:.erfront
30;6)" Dec. 28; 7 a~m(>to 4 P"Jl4;
partly
cloudy; te:npo ~.oa to 600; ...i:1d SS, 5.v15 m<-P?h~; ground bare, water
Total party-hours, 60 (40
open" T...renty-.th>:>eeOi)Sel"Vel's in 7 parties..
on foot, 20by car), total party-miles 335 (47 on foot,288 by car)"
Common Loon, 19; Red-throated Loon, 2; Red-necked Gre~e, 1; Horned Grebe, 134;
Pied-billed Grebe, 25; Gannet, 50;

Double-crested

Cormorant, 15; Great

Blue Heron, 8; Yel1:.?'y!.::~~e.q NifZ.l!i !i.~r.~!!, 1.; Snow;y Egret, !; Canada Goose,
30; Mallard,
36; Black Duck~ 27; Gadwall, 2; American Higeon, 880; Greenwinged Teal, 4; Redhead, 3; Ring-necked Duck, 5; Canvasback, 1; Lesser
Scaup, 38; American Goljer..-eye,
64; Bufflehead, 79; Oldsquaw, 4; Surf
Seater,
112; American Scoter) 5; Ruddy Duck, 135; American herganser, 26;
Red-breasted Merganser, 73; Turkey Vulture,
10; Black Vulture, 5; Sharp-

shinned

Hawk, 2; Red-shouldered

Sparrow Hawk, 26; Bob-white,

Hawk, 1; Bald Eagle,

1; Pigeon Hawk, 1;

18; Clapper Rail, 4; Sora, ~; Americ~~ Coot, 1;

Killdeer,
Sandpiper,

47; Black-b:elllid
Plover,
5; '"ilson is Snipe, 20; Red-backed
131; Sem:i,palmate'i Sandpiper,
2; Sanderling,
35; Great Blackbacked Gull, 16; Herring Gull, 1056; Hing-billed GQll, 253; Laughing Gull,
10; Bonaparte's Gull, 34; Forster's Te~~, 30; honrning Dove, 6; Belted
Kingfisher,
11; Yellow-shaftedFlicker, 22; Pileated l~oodpecker, 1; Redbellied
Woodpecker, 12; Red-headed Woodpecker, 1; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
2; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy l,ioodpecker, 16; Tree Swallow, 5; Eastern
Phoebe, 1; Blue Jay, 3; AmericanCrow, 122; Fish Crow, 5; Carolina
Chickadee,
70; Tufted Titmouse, 40; T;hite-breasted
Nuthatch,
5; Brown-

headed Nuthatch, 5; BrownCreeper, 7; HOU8eHren, 1; vVinter vvren, 1;
Carolina Wren, 81; Long-billed Marsh Wren, 1; Short-billed harsh Wren,

- - - ---'--- --

--

3;

-

--
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Mockingbird,
126; Bro~m Thrasher,
7; American Robin, 205; Hermit Thrush, 4;
Eastern Bluebird,
92; Golden-cro'vmed Kin.glet, 20; Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
3;
Cedar WaA"Wing,1; Lcggertead
Shrike,
1; C0:I1I.10n
Starling,
1760; M;'lrtle
Harbler)
375; Pi1".e Ha:::-b1er; g; Ho'.:se Sparrow, 521; Eastern Ivieadowlark, 210;
Red-winged Blackbird,
366; ~~;;.1:j.more Or~?1.~.) 2j Purple Grac~de, 25; Brownheaded Cowbird, g; Cardi1".al, 7'7; Plne Si::.kin, 19; Amer.ican Goldfinch,
219;
Eastern Towhee) 25; Ipswich Sparrow, 1; Sav~Dnih Sparrow, 12; Seaside
Sparrow, 1; Slate-colored
Junco; h21; Field Sparro~, 62; vfuite-throated
Sparrow, 309; Fcx Spa::-rovl; 50; S..,ra.'llpSpa.rrow, 3; Song Sparrow ~ 100; Snow
Bunting,
50,i Total} 107 species;
g994 indiyidualsoAlice Chapin,
Margaret Clark; PcH. Clark, GeorgiaDlla C~~~ng~ Ji~~ D~aring, Jacoba
Van Eys, John Grey) C.JJ~ Hacker, NoE. Hat.ha'vVay, EmmyLou Hachen,
So IvIitchell,
E?R. Neulnr ;!:o1,N') Pope, Hr~ and Hrso Co Saunders, Mike Serig,
Doris Smith, H.P. SIId_t~ (compiler).,
\Ja1t Smith, Timmy Sniffen,
Hary Alice
Talbott,
John Do Williams,
Jay Williamso
Yellow-crowned
Night Heron has been regular
in past winters;
a single
Snowy Egret has wintered on a creek in Hampton for past several winters;
but this is the first
time on Christmas count; Sora walked out of marsh
along dike in plain view; Semipalmated Sa1".dpiper is occasional
in winter;
Forster's
Terns apparently
preser~ even in cold winters;
Baltimore Oriole
wintering near Narinerls Museumsince 1953;
Li i~l~
Kempsville,

gFep,~J

ine:.ludi.ng

y.~} (7~

mile radius

5:30

very windy all

a.mo to

day;

6 p?m~

Hainy

temp;, 610 to

bay,
all

Blue Heron,18;

10%~ city

of

clearing
in late
afternoon,
500: wind S to H~ J.D.46 m~poho; ground bare

lUnerican Egret,

Canada Goose, 37; Mallard,

rivers

portion

10%, deciduous
suburbs 5%~.

morning,

and water open, preciritation,
87 inches.
Total party-hours,
432 (lIon foot, 32~ by
(14 on foot, 576 by car).
Common Loon, 6;
Grebe, l2g; Pied-billed
Grebe, 2g; Gannet,
Great

l~ miles NE of

Little
CreekJ eastern
open farmland 25%, pine woodland

Norfolk City, Stumpy Lake)
woodland 50%, salt marsh, sandbeach,
Deco 26;

centering

Lynl1}:~aven Inlet.,

Nine observers in 4 parties.
car), total party-miles~ 590
Red-throated

Loon, 5; Horned

51; Double-crested

1; Black-crowned

32; Black Duck, 79; Pintail,

Cormorant,

Night Heron,

2;

1;

2g; Green-winged

Teal, 25; Ring-m~cked Duck, 16; Car~vas-back> 19; Greater Scaup, 1;
Lesser Scaup, 75; American Golden-eye,
71; Buffle-head,
22; Old-squaw, 2;
Common Eider, 1 (PoS.) H.Ho); Uhite-1dnged
Scoter,
2; Surf Scoter,
70;

Am. Scoter,

g; Ruddy Duck; 20; Hooded herganser,

g; i-un.Herganser,

3;

Red-breasted
Merganser,
6,692; Turkey VulGure, 16; Black Vulture,
6;
Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-tailed
Hawk, 7; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 12; Bald
Falcon, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 43; Bob-white,
Eagle, 4; Marsh Ha~dc,5; Peregrine

Clapper Rail, 15; Am. Coot, 9; Killdeer, 362; Black-bellied
Plover,
Wilson1s Snipe, 25; Purple Sandpiper, 3 (P.w.S., H.Ho); Red-backed

33;

3;

Sandpiper,
19; Sanderling,
6g; Great Black-backed
Gull, 52; Herring Gull,
1,952; Ring-billed
Gull, 6,15g; Laughins Gull, 2; Bonaparte's Gull, ~;
Forster's Tern, 30; CommorTern, 1 (R.HoP.);Hoyal Tern, ,g (2 parties);
Nourning Dove, 232; Barred Owl, 2; Belted Kingfisher,
10; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
43; Pileated
~loodpecker, 6; Red-bellied
~;oodpecker, 19; Redheaded Woodpecker, 3; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, 6; Hairy vJoodpecker, 5;
Downy ~~oodpe~ker, 23; Ash-throated Flycatcher,
1 (W.F.R., F.C.R.);
Eastern Phoebe, 5; Blue Jay, 9; fun. Crow, 532; Fish Crow, 89; Carolina

Chickadee,

49; Tufted Titmouse,

53; rJhite-breasted

Nuthatch,

4; Brown-

headed Nuthatch, 50; BrownCreeper, 3; House Uren, 4; ~iinter Hren,
Carolina

Wren,

56;

Nockingbird,

- -

--

62;

Catbird,

1; Brown Thrasher,

4;

6;

-----

-- -- --
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Am. Robin, 59; Eastern Bluebird,
crowned Kinglet,
12; Hater Pipit,
4; Common Starling,
1,712; Hyrtle
Warbler,
12; House Sparrow, 265;
Blackbird,
22,707; Purple Grackle,
134; Pine Siskin,
3; Am. Goldfinch,
Sparrow, 3; Savannah Sparrow, 20;
Junco, 282; Am. Tree Sparrow, 1;
\'fuite-throated
Sparrow, 340; Fox

1958

73; Golden-crowned
Kinglet,
17; Ruby10; Cedar Waxwing, 11; Loggerhead Shrike,
\varbler,
433; Pine Harbler,
11; Palm
Eastern lVieadowlark, 688; Red-winged
205; Brow~-headed Cowbird, 86; Cardinal,
236; Eastern Towhee, 39; Ipswich
Sharp-tailed
Sparrow, 7; Slate-colored
Chipping Sparrow, 15; Field Sparrow, 294;

Sparrow, 14; ~incolnts

N.T.~; Swamp
Sparrow, 63; Song Sparrow, 96;
Total, 114 species; about 45,448 individuals.

Lapland

-

Sparrow, 1

Longspur,

(R.H.P.,

l TR.H.P.).

William Efird, M.T. Griffin,
RoHo Peake, Jr., F.C. Richardson, W.F. Rountrey,
Henry Hespenheide,
P.VI. Sykes, Jr. (compiler),
Edward Hebster,
Jr., J.R. Hithrow.

~

Norfolk 92s., Va. (7~-mile radius centering about
miles NE
of Wallaceton, including eastern edge of Dismal Swamp, western part of
Northwest River, Great Bridge, Butts Station,
Fentress,
Deep Creek;
open farmland 30%, wooded swampland 24%, mixed woodlarfl 30%, deciduous
woodland 5%, marsh 1%, pine woodland 10%).
Jan. 1; 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.

-

Cloudy and rainy; temp. 440 to 470; wind S1'i,0-12 m.p.h.; ground bare
and water open,
(16 on foot, l~

Ten observers

by car),

total

in 4 parties.

party-miles,

32~

Total party-hours,
266 (14 on foot,

252 by

1;
car).
Pied-billed
Grebe, 2; Great Blue Heron, 1; American Bittern,
Canada Goose, 15; HallaI'd,
5; Black Duck, 345; \vood Duck, 4; Turkey
Vulture,
1; Black Vulture,
14; Red-tailed
Hawk, 8; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 20;
Bald Eagle, 2; Harsh Hawk,2; Pigeon Hawk, 1; Sparro\'l Hawk, 37; Bob-white,
91; Clapper. Rail, 1; Killdeer, 264; Am. \Joodcock, 2 (R.H.P.); Wilson's
Snipe, 9; Herring Gull, 8; Ring-billed
Gull, 246; Mourning Dove, 156;
Screech Owl, 1; Barred Owl, 2; Belted Kingfisher,
5; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
108; Pileated
~Joodpecker, 17; Red-bellied
'.Joodpecker, 30; Yellow7; Hairy vJoodpecker,
12; Downy \,'oodpecker, 90; Eastern
bellied
Sapsucker,
Phoebe, 9; Blue Jay, 42; Am. Crow, 979; Fish Crow, 496; Carolina Chickadee,
141; Tufted Titmouse, 110; ~fuite-breasted
Nuthatch,
2; Brown-headed
Nuthatch,
5; Brown Creeper, 8; House \Jren, 10; Winter l-Iren, 6; Carolina
\lren, 154; Mockingbird, 74; Catbird, 24; Brown Thrasher, 14; Am. Robin,
6,168; Hermit Thrush, 9; Eastern Bluebird, 79; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 23;
Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 18; :ater Pipit,
1; Cedar Haxwing, 31; Loggerhead
Shrike,
2; CommonStarling,
50,000; Hyrtle Harbler,
1,175; Pine Warbler, 24;
Palm Harbler, 4; Common Yellowthroat,
1; Bouse Sparrow, 121; Eastern
Meadowlark, 346; Red-winged Blackbird, 8,000,000; Rusty Blackbird, 182;
Purple Grackle,
2,000,000;
Bro'ill-headed Cowbird, 100,000; Cardinal,
381;
Purple Finch, 23; Pine Siskin, 7; Am. Goldfinch, 1,315; Eastern Towhee, 234;
T

Savannah Sparrow, 110; Slate-colored

Junco, 647; Am. Tree Sparrow, 5;

Chipping Sparrow, 80; Field Sparrow, 186; ;Vhite-throated
Sparrow, 4,038;
232;
Fox Sparrow, 72; Lincoln's
Sparrow, 3 (R.H.P.); Swamp Sparrow,

Song Sparrow, 298.

~,

81 species;

about 10,169,196

-

individuals.

Dr. & J.'irs. vl.G. Akers, P.S. Dulaney, Vdss Anna Grimm, Niss Gisela Grimm,
Henry

Hespenheide,

R.B. Peake, Jr.,W.F.

Rountrey,

p.W. Sykes, Jr.

(compiler),

Edward \'lebster.

-

--

--

----

--

-

---
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~
years,

refuge

~

~t]~

~!.dLili. Rs~}~, Val) (same area as in previous

and much of mainl.and of Princess

Anne County;

open farmland

woodland 10%, deciduous woodland 20%, open beach 5%, marshes and
bay l~5%~c ... Deco 23; 5~30 .?omoto 5 p,iDo Pa.rtly cloud;y-; tempo 390

20%.1pine

inland
to 590; wind SW, O..g m"p..h..; gr01.md bal:'e and 'water open" Fi::."teen observers
in 7 parties.
Total pax.ty-hours,
71 (36 on foot, 33 by car, 2 by boat),
total
party-.~tles,
384 (46 on foot, 3Z3 by car, 15 by boat)o
Common
Loon, 26; Red-throated
Loon, 6; Horned G~ebe, 51; Pied-billed
Grebe, 6;

Browg Pe~~~)

1 (PGW~S,);GroL~et, 8; Great Blue Heron, 8; Am~Egret,

1;

Black-crowaed
Nig:1t Heron} 2; Am" Bittern,
4; vlhistling
Swan, 1,,650;
Canada Goose,'6)(J(iO;
Snow Goose, 10,(500; Blue Goose, 3; Mallard,
1,500;
Black Duck, 2;1355; Am.~Viidgeon, 1,600; Pintail,
810; Green-\'r.i.nged Teal, 60;
Blue-~inged
Teal, 11; Stuv~lJ_er, 50; Wood Duck, 2; Redhead, 432; Ringnecked Duck, 615; Canyas.-back, 130; LE:33er Scaup} 460; Am., Golden-eye,
13;
Buffle-head,
2; Old-squaw, 1; King Eider} 2 (PoWnS'!); Hhite-.winged Scoter,
1;
Surf Scote~, 28; Am~ Scoter,
4; Ruddy Duck, 78; Hooded Merg~lser!
2;
Red-breasted
Merganser,
279; ~.ITkey Vulture,
52; Black Vulture,
66;
Shexp-shinned
Ha~~J 1; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-tai~ed
Hawk, 6; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 7; Broad-wir!ged,Hawk.. 1 (Hrso vl,G.Ao, G..G, A~.G" M')FoM,); Bald~I!~agle,
11; ~ars~.Haw~, 37; Pigeon Hawk} 1; Sparro\'T Hawk, 73; Boj-~hite~ 22; King
Rail, 2; S")~; g (HoF.R.); E.lor:.~ Q:.all~;n'JI~, 3 (H~F~Rv); Am.,C00t, 1.,125;
Killdeer,
6'7; B:'ack-bellj.ed
Pl.()ve~', 1; Hi:.::.on1s Snipe, 6; Greate~ Yellow17; Great
legs, 1; Knot, g (p~W.S.); Red-backed Sandpiper, 2; Sanderli~g,

Black-backed

Gull;. 38; Herring GullJ 500; Ring-billed

Gull> 500; B£Y.al

Ter~ 5 (p~WQS~); MouXT_~~gDoye, 150, Barn Ow:, 1; Screech Owl, 3; Hor~ed
01.'/1, 1; Barred o,..rlJ 3; Belt.ed K5_ngfisher, 3; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
66;
Pilea-r.,ed \Joodpecker,
6; Red--bellied
Vvoodpecker-, 32; Red-headed i;Joodpecker,

Yellow-bellied
Eastern

Saps~cker,

4;

Hairy Woodp~cker$ 14; Downy'Joodpecker,

Phoebe;; 5; Horned Lark.) 12; 'l'ree SwallO\'/, 141; Blue Jay,

Am. Crow, 190; Fish Crow, 17; Ca~olipa Chickadee,

1;

33;

1;

121; Tufted Titmouse,

20;

~~ite.~reasted
Nuthatch, 1; Brow~-hcaded Nuthatch,
68; Brown Creeper, 3;
House l:ren, 11; Hinter \Iren, 10.; Carolina 1;Iren, 130; Long-billed
Harsh
"Iren, 19; Short-billed
lJlars!1 Hren, 13; hockingbird,
69; Catbird,
28; Brown

Thrasher,

8; Am. Robin, 166; Hermit Thrush,

4;

OliYe-b.~~ Thr~h, 1

(l\loGoA~, Mr. and Erso SQEtB0); Eastern Bluebird,
41; Golden-.crowned
Kinglet,
14; Ruby-cro"wned Kinglet,
13; \later Pipit,
739; Loggerhead Shrike,
CommonStarling,
471; Myrtle \larb18r,
1;;234; Pine Harbler,
18; Cornmon
Yellowthroat,
16; House Sparrow, 193; Eastern headowlark,
762; Red-winged
Blackbird,
40,442; Rusty Blackbird,
42; Purple Grackle,
61; Bro,~-headed
Cowbird, 1,411; Cardinal)
232; Purple Finch, 4; Pine Siskin,
4; Am~
Goldfinch,
1,067; Eastern Towhee, 77; Ipswich Sparrow, 1; Sav~~ah
Sparrow, 254; Slate-colored
Junco, 147; Chipping Sparrow, 27; Field
Sparrow, 197; \~ite-throated
Sparrow, 1~036; Fox Sparrow, 41; Swamp
Sparrow, 431; Song Sparrow, 467~ Total, 127 species;
about 80,856
individuals.,
Dr. & Nrs, H"G. Akers, Nr. & Hrso S.E. Breneiser,
Vlilliam
l'irs. M~F (>
Efird,
Hiss Anna Grimm, Miss Gisela Grimm, Henry Hespenheide,
Morrisette,
R.H. Peake, Jrc, Dr. Arnold Rawson, WeF. Rountrey,
P.W. Sykes,
Jre (compiler),
R.Le Haterfield,
Edward Hebster,
Jr..

3;

-

Nansemond River, Va" (7~-mile radius centering l~ miles NE of
Drivers, incJ~ding Craney Island disposal area, Nansemond River,
Chuckatuck Creek, Chuckatuck, Drivers; open farmland 30%, pine woodland 10%,
deciduous woodland 20%, marsh, beach, rivers,
b~ 40%).
Dec. 30; 7 a.m.

to 5 p.m.

-

Partly cloudy; temp. 410 to 48e; wind NE, 5-13 m.p.h.; ground

-

-

---

--
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Eight observers in 4 partieso
Total party-hours,
27
(17 on foot, 10 by car), total part;;r-.miles,2h3 (12 on foot" 231 by car)"
Common Loon, 4; Red-.thro~.ted Lool1~ 2; H,:)rnedG:r-ebe,319; Pied-billed Grebe,
6; Double-crested
CO:'!":lorant, 3; Gre'3.tBlue He:'on, 10; Clmae.a Goose, ls03l; *
Black Duck) 198; Gadwall! 69; Am" ',Jidgeon,851; Pi:1tail; 50; Green-winged
Teal,
27; Redhead~
20; Ring-necked
Duck, 152; Canvas~back, 3~700; Greater
Scaup, 607; Lesser Scaup, 263; Am~ Golden-eye, 323; Buffle-head, 73~; Oldsquaw, 3; Surf Seoter, 14; Ruddy Duck, 355; 200ded Nerganser, 4; Red-breasted
lJierganser, 2,500; Turkey Vulture~ 112; Black Vulture, 21; Cooper's Hawk, 1;
Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Red..shouldered Hawk, 4; Bald Eagle, 2; Harsh Hawk, 2;
Sparrow Hawk, 28; Bob-whit~
27; Clapper Ra1.1, 4; Ame Coot, 500; ~i.12i~
bare and water openo

Plover,

1 (J.E,.Ao, W"F.R.)t~lack-bellied

Plover,

5; liJilson's

Snipe, 4;

eP.9.}ted
~ (N"T>G<.)
Red,-ba.l~kedSandpiper,
16; Yi~tem
S~1d,iper,~l2t~e£,
~ J.E,Ao,
WQFoRo);F.H.S~);
Sanderling,
79; Great Slack-backed
Gull, 21.
Herring Gull, 6,874; Ring-billed Gull, 2,625; Laughing Gull, 6; Bonaparte's
Gull, 280; Forater: sTern,
7~; ~J~al TerD, ! (P. H. S~); J:3lac~ §;d!JE~,
16;
(J.EoAo, \\f.F.Rt); Mourning'Dove)
J.58; Belted Kb.,sfisher;l
9; Yello\'lnshafted
Flicker,
29; Pilea.ved Hoodpecker, 2; Red-bellied
Woodpeck~r, 23; Yel10wbellied
Sc:.psucker, 1; Hairy vJoodpecker, 4; Dowf.:}''vvoodpe<;ker, 17; Eastern
Phoebe, 5; Bl'Je Jay, 34; Am" Crow;l 294.; Fish Crow, 69; Car'olir...a Chickadee)
17; Tufted Titm-:;u.se, 55; .hite-braast.ed
Nuthatch,
7; Brown Cr"3eper, 4;
Honse Wren, 6; Winter vJren, 2; Carolina lJren, 64; Mockingbird,
60; Catbird,
Brown Thrasher,
h.: Am, Robi:l, 121; Hej,'mit Thrush, 1; Eastern Bluebird,
25;
Golden- crowned King;..et, 1.;.3;Ruby-crowned Kir.glet,
6; \Jater Pipit.
156;
Cedar Haxwing, 4; Loggerhec;.d Sh:~ike, 10; C01:r~onStarling;
811; Myrtle
liJarbler, 260; Pine ilarbler,
2; CommonYellowt.hroat,
1; House Sparrow, .325;
Eastern EeadowJ.a.rk, .31h.: R.ed-winged Blackbird,
l~ 607; Rusty B1ackbird(
9;
Brown-headed

Cowbird;

601;

Cardinal,

141~~ ~~~E~',£g. Grose.~~.£,

.2.

1;

(P...S~D.);

Finch, 30; Pine Siskin)
1; Am, Goldfinch,
531; Ee.ste:'n Towhee) 60;
Savannah Sparrow, 262; Sh3rp-~ailed 8par~ow, 1; Slate-colored Junco1 296;
ChippJ.ng Sparrow) 1; Field Sparr::>v!, 256; Waite--throated
SparrO'.'i, 695;
Fox Sparrow, 27; Swamp Sparrow: 51; SQng Sparrow, 105; Sn~ ~ii~" ~ (W.F.R.).
Total, 107 species; about 28,733 individuals"
J"E" Ames, P.S. Dula."1ey,
Purple

-

Henry Hespenheide, M~To Griffin, R.H. Peake, Jr~, WoF. Rountrey,
PovJ, Sykes,
* Mallard,

J'ro (compiler),

Edwa.rd \vebster,

13;

JrQ

** Killdeer,

138;

[£E~,
Ya~ (Presquile
National Wildlife
Refuge and vicinity;
and habitat
percentae;es
as last 3 years)o
Dee.. 29; 6:45 a.m. to
4:30 p.m~ Clear; t~mpo 330 to 48°; wind WNW,2-10 m~p.he; ground bare,
Total party-hours,28 (20 on
water openft rhree observers in 3 partieso
foot, 2 by car, 6 by boat);
total party-miles, 97(17 on foot, 70 by car, 10
by boat).
Pied-billed
Grebe, 1; Great Blue Heron, 29; Canaca Goose, 4000;
Blue Goose, 10; Mallard, 454; Black Duck, 212; Am. hTidgeon, 108; Pintail,110;
Green-wingedTeal, 38; WoodDuck, 18; Ring-neckedDuck, 4; Lesser Scaup, 2;
Ruddy Duck, 94; Am. Merganser, 65; Turkey Vulture, 19; Black Vulture, 13;
Red-tailed Hawk, 1; Red-shouldered Hawk, 3; Bald Eagle, 5; Marsh Hawk, 1;
Sparrow Hawk, 7; Bob-white,
22; Killdeer,
32; \iilsonls
Snipe..
8; Herring

-

same area

Gull, 13; Ring-billed Gull, 1000; Mourning Dove,

527; Barred Owl, 1;

Belted Kingfisher,
2; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
28; Pileated
Woodpecker, 8;
Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 14; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 8; Hairy Woodpecker, 6;

DownyWoodpecker, 9; Eastern

Phoebe, 6; Horned Lark, 1; Blue Jay, 8; Am.

Crow, 173; Carolina Chickadee,57; Tufted Titmouse, 21; vfuite-breasted

Nuthatch, 8; Red-breasted Nuthatch,

6; Brown Creeper, 8; House Wren, l;Wlnterwren,~
31; Brown Thrasher, 2; Am. Robin, 77;
Hermit Thrush, 6; Eastern Bluebird,
41; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 18;

Carolina Wren, 90; Mockingbird,

---------
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Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
6; Cedar vla..-oo.ng, 22; Loggerhead Shrike,
5; Common
Starling,
322; H~Ttle \ifarbler,
61; Pine \Jarbler)
3; House Sparrow, 110;
Eastern Meadowlark~ ~3; Red-winged Blackti~d~ 251; Purple G~ackle, 1;
Brow~-headcdCowbird,1; Ca~dinal~120; g.ve~~5 QIoshe~~, 1 (F.R.So, C.E~S,);
Purple Fl.nch, 51; Am, Goldfinch,
56; Ea,ster-n T(.)./he.e,-r;; Savannah Sparrow, 6;
Slate-colored
Junco, 162; Field Sparrow, 93; \Vhite-thr~ated Sparrow, 247;
Fox Sparrow, 2; S\ITa."Ilp
Sparrow, 18; Song Sparrow1 79. Total" 76 species;
.. F.R. Scott (oompi1er), CoED Stevens, J~R. Halther.
about 9476 individuals.

1:{~'Y:~l:~,
y.~,o ( a purely local

count of a limited

area along Spring

Branch, the h~art of which has been set up as both a wi~ter bird-population
study area and a breeding-bird
census area (Bottomland Hard\'lOod forest type);
the adjacent
area ccnaisted
of pine forest~
open fie:cs.
brushy thickets

(cut-oyer
pine

hardwood forest)

forest

census

20%, fields

includes

intensive

and a wooded pond; bottomla.nd hardwoods 55%,
5%, brusny thickets 10%, wooded po~d 10%; part of the
coyerage
of the 32-acre
populatlon
study area
as

-

the first
of a series
of such counts).
rec~ 2h; 6:30 a,;m~ to 2:.30 p.m.
Clear; temp. 30° to 700; wind 3 m~p"h~ One obscrver~
Total party-hours,
8 (on foot);
total party-miles
5~7 (on foot).
Pied-billed Grebe, 5;
Great

Blue

Hercn,

4; Bla..~k Vulture,
1;
350; Belted
Kingfisher, 1; Yellow-shafted Flicker, 12; Pileated Hoodpecker, 2; Redbellied 1tJoodpecker;
13; Yellow-bellied Saps\Lcker,1; Hairy Hocdpecker,
2;
Do..myHoodpecker, 15; Eas':,e:>:>n
Phoebe, 1; Blue Jay, 5; Am~ Crow, 79;
Carolina Chickadee, 8; Tufted Titmouse,
16; Hhite..breasted
Nuthatch,
8;

Red-shouldered.

2; Am. H~_dgeon,

Hawk,

2; Bob-white,

5; Tu:ckey Vulture,

12; Ri:1g-billed Gull,

Brown-.headed Nuthatch, 2; H:.nter \lreI'l, 6; Carolina 1,ren, 16; Mockingbird,
Brown Thrasher, 1; Am. Robin, 12; Hermit Thrush, 4; Eastern Bluebird, 8;

2;

Ruby-crowned Kinglets 4; Myrtle \ial'bler,
13; Eastern Meadowlark, 2; Redwinged Blackbird,
143; Pul~le Grackle, 1)085; Cardinal, 15; Am, Goldfinch,
5; Eastern
Towhee, 11; Sayannah Sparrow, 1; Slate-colored Junco, 10;
Field
Sparrow,
8; l'lhit,e-throated
Sparrow,
54; Song Sparrow,
42 species;
about 1951 individuals&
- C~Co Steirlyo

15~

Total,

Brooke (tria..:"1gular area with Brooke, Hidewater,
and mouth of
the three apj.ces; tidal water 25%, marsh 14%, swamp 8%,
Potomac Creek
fields
9%, hedgerows 7%, mixed forest
edge 15%, deciduous woods 17%, pine
woods 4%, slash 1%). - De~a 22; 6:45 a.m. to 5:45 p~m~ Clear, a few wispy
clouds; tempft 270 to 50°; wind S, at midday only, 1~,8 m:>PGhQ;grou.'1d bare,
river and bays ice-free.
Ten observei.'S in 7 parties.
Total party-hours,
54 (48~ on foot, 5~ by car); total
partY-IT~les,
39 (28on foot,11 by car).
Grebe, 2; Great Blue Heron, 20;
Common Loon, 3; Horned Grebe, 4; Pied-billed
American Bittern,!.;
\Vhistling Swan, 200; Canada Goose, 360; hallaI'd,
50;
Black Duck, 1000; Gadwall, 12; American .Jidgeon, 25; Sho,reJler,
~; Redhead,
6; Ring-necked Duck, 10; Canvasback,
4000; Lesser (?) Scaup, 1400;
American Golden-eye,15; Bufflehead,30; Ruddy Duck, 14~000;Hooded
Merganser,
10; American Merganser,
250; lted-breasted
Merganser,
100;

at

Turkey Vulture, 10; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 3; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 4; Bald Eagle, 8; Marsh Hawk, 5; Pigeon~, 1 (R.Bo, HoB.); Sparrow
Hawk, 2; Bob-white, 16; American Coot, 15; Killdeer, 13; Herring Gull, 50;
Ring-billed

Gull,

150; Mourning Dove, 22; Belted

Kingfisher,

shafted

4; Yellow-

Flicker, 30; Pileated v~odpecker, 8; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 35;
Red-headedWoodpecker, 1; Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, 17; Hairy Woodpecker,4;
Downy vJoodpecker,
40; Blue Jay, 150; American Crow, 150; Fish Crow, 1;

-

-

---

--

---

---
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Carolina Chick~dee, 110; Tufted Titmouse, 55; \~ite-breasted Nuthatch, 14;
9; Carolina
v~en, 70; Mockingbird, 65; ~m~rican Robi~, 30; Hermit Thrush, 16; Eastern
Bluebird, 100; G~lden-crowr.ed
Ki::1g1et} 4; Ru.c;r-c'."'(\vmedKinglet,
8; Cedar
vvaxwing, 150; Common Starling,
100; Hyrt1e iJe.r'b:er,
DO; House Sparrow, 20;
Eastern Meadowlark, 15; Red-\dnged Blackbird, 850; Rusty Blackbird, 10;
Purple Grackle, 4; BroWL..headed Cowbird, 25; Cardinal,
150; Evening Grosbeak,
35; Purple Finch, 30; Pi~e Siskin,
5; AITlerica~ Goldfinch, 350; Eastern
Towhee, 18; Sav::Innah Sparrow, 8; Slate-colored
Junco, 350; American Tree .
Sparrow,
80; Fiel.d Sparrow}
100; Hhite-throated
Sparrow)
250; Fox Sparrow,
4;

Red-breastedNuthatch, 4; Brown Creeper,6; Winter \lren,

Swamp Sparrm-r,
individuals.

- 16;

Song Sparrow,

CoAft Anderson,

150.,

Roy

~&,

Ao Bai~ey~

83 species;
A.Ao

Baker,

about
Henry

25~581
Bell,

III,

Andrew Griscom, Luna Bo ~opo1d, EdwinT. McKnight (compiler),Thomas Bo
Nolan, \'1.\1. Rubey, Robert L.. Smith.
(Pigeon
Hawk first observed as it lighted in top of tree, showing its blue
gray back and banded tail which was spread in lighting.
Perched, the long
wing tips reached well toward the end of the tail~
When it took off, it
crossed a field at high speed and dived, unsuccessfully,
at some small birds
along a hedgero~.
In flight, long pointed \dngs and swtft falcon flight
were noted.
Size was that of Sharp-shinned Hawko
Observers, Roy Bailey
and Henry Bello)

-

Fort Belvoir (s~~e area as in previous years.)
Dec. 22, 1957.
Clear, few fleetiDg-clouds, ground bare and unfrozen:
water ice-free;
370 to 560; no wind; 6:30 aom. to 5:00 p,m. Twenty-five observers in 6
parties. Common Loon, 1; Horned Grebe, 2; Great Blue Heron, 12; Canada
Goose, 140; tIallard,16; Black Duck, 156; Redhead, 1; Greater Scaup, 1,170;
Lesser Scaup, 1; Bufflehead, 15; Ruddy Duck; ~~46; Common Merganser, 25;
Turkey Vulture, 19; Sharp-shinned Hawk, 4; Cooperls Hawk, 1; Red-tailed
Hawk, 21; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 8; Bald Eagle, 6; Harsh Hawk, 1; Sparrow
Hawk, 5; Bob,'lhit e , 70; Killdeer,
129; Herring Gull, 135; Ring-billed
Gull,
314; Mourning Dove, 154; Great Horned ~vl, 2; Barred
Owl, 1; Belted
Kingfisher,
9; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
70; Pileated Woodpecker, 4; Redbellied
T;Joodpecker,
61; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
4; Hairy IJoodpecker,
7;
Downy Woodpecker,
52; Phoebe,
2; Horned Lark, 7 (Prairie);
Blue Jay, 105;
Common Crow, 647; Fish Crow, 1; Black-capped
Chickadee,
27; Carolina
Chickadee,
167; Tufted
Titmouse,
126; 1fuite-breasted
Nuthatch,
27; Redbreasted
Nuthatch,
23; Brown Creeper, 13; Winter Wren, 5; Carolina Wren, 134;

Long-billed
Eastern

Harsh ~/ren, 1; l\liockingbird,

Bluebird,

129;

Golden-crowned

Cedar Waxwing, 34; Loggerhead
House

Sparrow,

Rusty Blackbird,

155;

Eastern

97; Robin,
Kinglet,

Shrike,

35;

1; Starling,

Meadowlark,

188;

173; Hermit

Thrush,

2;

Ruby-crowned

Kinglet,

7;

920; Myrtle

Warbler,

48;

Red-winged

Blackbird,

965;

137; Cardinal,

201; Evening Grosbeak, 41; Purple Finch, 41;
Towhee, 5; Savannah
Pine Siskin, 20; American Goldfinch, 278; Eastern
Sparrow, 3; Slate-colored Junco, 914; Tree Sparrow, 58; Field Sparrow, 123;

\fuite-crowned Sparrow, 17 (Gambel' s, ~); ~lhite-throated
Sparrow, 234;
Fox Sparrow, 3; SwampSparrou, 2; Song Sparrow, 160.' Total, 77 species
and1 additional subspecies; about 13,438individuals.-~(Seen
in the area
during the census period: Turkey).
up later. - JoN. Abbott (compiler);
Charles

Dillon,

P.A. DuMont, horgan

The Gambelts Sparrow will be v~itten
Louise Berry, Dr. and Mrs. E.G. Davis,

Gilbert,

George Golding,

Ed Hayward,

AdamHubbel, Don Lamm,Dr. Gordon Meade, J. Nercereau, Mr. and Mrs. J. Moran,
Lois Morgan, Ralph Shrieber, Harriet Sutton, Mr. and ~~s. R.P. Teale,

Joe Turner.

--
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Harrisor..bU:,I.:g"yao (~;aterman Wood to Tide Spring, a distance of
oak-hickory-juniper-pine
woodlot 60%, oak-hickory woodlot 10%,
a small village
bO:i."d.~rir.gCollege Cemp't:.slO%, juniper-'pine
wasteland
5%,
paRture field and. .!'en~;fOx'ov!,315%)<; - Dec~ 24; 8~OO a,.ml) to 2;30 pame
Damp and cloudy thr01lg:'l0:lt t..l1eday 'with a ligh:. sprinkle
during noon;
tempo 450 to 46°; wind S, vee:dng to N\,v, 5..15 m.,p~ho Three observers
Working
within calling
dis';'.ance of one anoth'3r'O) Total pa.l'ty-ho'.lrs)
19~o Turkey
Vultures
27; Red-tailed
Ha\'Tk, 1; Sparrow Ha,.,k, 3; R'..lffed Grouse, 1; Bob-white,
15; Yellow-shai't.ed
Flicker,
3; Pileated
\voodpecker, 1; Redbellied
lJoodpecker,
1; Downy\-Joodpecxm';I 6; Blue Jay, 15; AmaC:row, 125; Ca'l.:'olina Chickadee, 39;
Tufted Titmouse, 35; lfuite-breaf-ted
Nuthatch,
14; Red-b~easted
Nuthatch,
4;
Winter Wren, 1; Carolina Wrerl, 7; Mockingbird., 2g; Amo Robin, 178; Eastern
Bluebird,
2; GoJ.cien-m.'O"ArA16d
Kinglet,
2; C6d3.I' Haxvii':lg, 213; CommonStarling,
112; H;yrtle Uarb1er, 3; House Spar:cow, 123; Eastern 1...IE\adow1:?...k,
1;

12 miles;

Cardinal,

2l~; Purple

Finch,

1;

Am~ Goldfinch,

J":'I,;Slate-.colored

J'Unco,

Tot~1, 30 species;
1100 individualsr.
A small f'?rID pond in oaku-hickory
(compiJ.er),
Nilo Stahl,
Daniel
woodlot was dry I .- Dro Ralph Host.etter
Suter.

74.
B.

-

B£9k\l}g.~~ Countz (\'D_thin 7~ mile radius from Ottobine)o
Dec. 27;
8 aIm.. to 5 p~m.. 1,jeather mostly su.'1ny; 260 at start,
400 at finish.
Five
observers plus pointer dog, 15 miles on foot and 60 miles in caro Elevation
1160 to 3200 feet; habitats,
Silver Lake, lawn &J.d shade trees in town,
cottonvrood-sycamore
river bo~tor~, open fa~ land and farm woodlot, mixed
Appalachian
conifers
and hardwoods in mountainsQ
Ground clear,,)
Piedbilled
Grebe) 1; Mallard.. 86; Black Duck, 1; GadwaH, 17; Am~'iidgeon,
70;
Pintail,
3; Ring-necked
D\..~ck)2; Turkey Vulture,
31; Black V;ulture, 3;
Red-tailed
Hawk._ 1; SparL'O\ofHawk, 4; Bob-white,
72 (6 coveys); American
Coot, 18; Wilsan1s Snipe~ 1; Mourning Do¥e, 140; Screech Owl, 2; Belted
Kingfisher,
2; Pileated
VJoodpecker. 2; Red-bellied
~Joodpecker, 2; Dovmy
Hoodpecker,
5; Eastern Phoebe, 2; Horned Lar'k, 4; Blue Jay, 8; Common
Raven, 4; Am, Crow, 31; Fish Crow, 2; Black-capped Chickadee, 39; Tufted
Titmouse, 10; i'.'hite..breasted
Nuthatch,
4; Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
4;
Carolina 1:lren, 5; Noclc.ngbird,
13; Hermit Thrush, 1; Golden-crowned
Kinglet,
1; \later Pipit,
1; Migrant Loggerhead Shrike, 3; Common Starling,
226;
House Sparrow, 86; Eastern Heado~'/lark, 25; Cardinal,
3g; Pine Siskin,
33;
Am. Goldfinch, 21; Slat-e.-colored Junco, 24; 1'Jhite-crawned Spa~"row, 33;
White-throated
Sparrow, 6; Song Sparrow, 10~ Tot~l, 46 species;
1,096
individualso

Dr. Harry

- Dr. Leon
Robert
Burns,
Powell.

Max Carpenter,

Dr.

Hollen

Helbert,

Jopson,

Lexington

to 5 pom.; clear;

(same area

as in previous

counts).

streams open; no \iind in acm., little

-vdndDec~in 24;p.m.;7 a.m.

Eight observers
in3 parties.
Pied-billed
Grebe, 2; Great Blue Heron, 2;
Turkey Vulture,
41; Black Vulture,
19; Red-tailed
Hawk, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 2;
Bob-white,
8; Killdeer,
12; COIDmanSnipe, 4; Mourning Dove, 25; Screech
6; Pileated
Woodpecker, 10;
Owl, I! (found dead); Belted Kingfisher,
Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
4; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 14; Yellow-bellied

Sapsucker,

1; DownyWoodpecker, 14; Eastern

Phoebe,

6;

Horned Lark, 28;

Blue Jay, 140; Common Crow, 411; Carolina Chickadee, 39; Tufted Titmouse, 24;
White-breasted
Nuthatch,
12; Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
1; Brown Creeper,
1;
Winter Wren, 1; Carolina lJren, 34; Mockingbird,
38; Robin, 179; Eastern
Bluebird,
39; Golden-crowned
Kinglet,
4; Cedar Waxwing, 5; Loggerhead Shrike,6j

-

--

--
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Starling; 9.03; Myrtle hlarbler, 8; House Sparrow, 252; Eastern Meadowlark, 44;
Cardinal, 92; Purple Finch, 30; American Goldfinch, 67; Slate-colored Junco,
220; Tree Sparrow, 30; Field Spa.rrow, 6; Hhite-throated
Sparrow, 72; \Vhitecrowned Sparrow, 22; Song Sparrow, 57. Total, 48 species; 2943 individuals.
(Wintering

Brown Thrasher

seen

during

the

count

-

period,)

Robert Carroll, Jr., David Foster, J.J. Murray (compiler),
J.J. Murray, Jr" Robert Paxton, Joshua \Jomeldorf.

~

Bi~
year,

mostly

in

Mountain
southern

(about

same area

Shenandoah

National

-

and habitat
Park).

Robert

P. Carroll,

Mr. and Mrs.

percentages
as last
Dec. 22; 6:45 a.m.

to 4:15 p,m. Clear; temp. 280 to 500; wind W, 0-10 m.p.h. Two observers
together.
Total hours, 9i (on foot); total miles, 16 (on foot).
Black
Duck, 1; Turkey Vulture, 9; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Ruffed Grouse, 3; Pileated
Woodpecker, 2; Downy\loodpecker, 12; Eastern Phoebe,l; Horned Lark, 8;
Blue Jay, 3; CommonRaven, 4; Am. Crow, 157; Carolina Chickadee, 37;
Tufted Titmouse, 18; \fuite-breasted
Nuthatch,
2; Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
5;
Carolina llren, 14; Mockingbird,
2; Am. Robin, 85; Eastern Bluebird,
1;
Golden-crowned
Kinglet,
8; CommonStarling,
4; Hyrtle ~Jarbler, 1; Cardinal,
13; Evening Grosbeak,
7; Purple Finch, 6; Pine Siskin, 81; Am. Goldfinch, 39;
Slate-colored
Junco, 94; Am. Tree Sparrow, 9; ~~ite-throated
Sparrow, 16;
Song Sparrow, 2, ~,
31 species;
646 individuals,
(A group of 3
unidentified
finches
seen in flight
which may have been Red Crossbills,
one
of which appeared red and was calling
in an unfamiliar
note.) - Robert S.
Merkel, Charles E. Stevens.

Charlottesville
(about same area and habitat percentages as last
year),
Dee, 31; 6:45 a.me to 5:15 p.m, Clear; temp, 280 to 420; wind W,
0-5 m,p,h.
Four observers in 4 parties.
Total party-hours,
26 (22 on foot,
4 by car); total party-miles,
77 (28 on foot, 49 by car).
Horned Grebe, 1;
Pied-billed
Grebe, 3; Great Blue Heron, 3; Mallard, 9; Black Duck, ~;

-

Am. Golden-eye,
3; Hooded Merganser, 1; Am, Merganser,
1; Turkey Vulture,
<);
Black Vulture,
10; Sharp-shinned
Hawk, 1; Cooper's Hawk, 1; Red-tailed
Hawk, 2; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 3; Harsh Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 2; Bob-white,
7;

Killdeer,

40;

Yellow-shafted
20;

\filson's
Flicker,

Snipe, 3; Nourning Dove, 157; Belted Kingfisher,
20; Pileated

Hoodpecker,

Red-headed Woodpecker, 2; Yellow-bellied

Downy

Woodpecker,

Am, Crow,

495;

32; Eastern

Fish

Crow,

Phoebe,

4; Carolina

11; Red-bellied

Sapsucker,

8; Horned Lark,
Chickadee,

1; Hairy Woodpecker,
12; Blue Jay,

119;

7;

vloodpecker,

Tufted

4;

162;

Titmouse,

67;

Brown Creeper, 3;
Winter Hren, 5; Carolina ~lren, 73; Nockingbird, 80; Am. Robin, ill; Hermit
Thrush, 4; Eastern Bluebird, 88; Golden-crowned Kinglet, 14; Ruby-crowned
White-breasted

Nuthatch,

22; Red-breasted

Nuthatch,

3;

Kinglet,
4; Cedar 1'faxwing, 16; Loggerhead Shrike,
4; CommonStarling,
2343;
Myrtle ~;arbler,
43; House Sparrow, 22; Eastern Headowlark, 48; Cardinal,
210;
Evening Grosbeak, 23; Purple Finch, 57; Pine Siskin, 66; Am. Goldfinch, 178;

Savannah Sparrow, 3; Slate-colored
Junco, 245; Am. Tree Sparrow, 43; Field
Sparrow, 79; White-crowned Sparrow, 1; '1:~hite-throated Sparrow, 182; Swamp
Sparrow, 21; Song.Sparrow, 117. ~,65
species; about 6168 individuals.
Mrs. C.O. Gregory, Kenneth Lawless, Robert S. Merkel, Charles E. Stevens.
Warren. (same area and habitat

6:50 a.m. to 5:05 p.m. Clear;
observers

in 2 parties,

wind W,

percentages

as last

year).

-

Dec. 21;

5-25 m,p.h.; temp 320 to 650, Two

Total party-hours,

20 (15 on foot,

5 by car);

total

~
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party-miles, 93 (23 on foot, 70 by car). Horned Grebe, 6; Pied-billed
Grebe, 3; hallard, 135; Black Duck, 58; Am. Widgeon, 31; Pintail, 4;
Green..winged Teal, 17; Lesser Scaup, 6; Buffle-head,
6; Ruddy Duck, 4;
Hooded herganser: 2; Turkey Vulture, 61; Black Vulture, 15; Sharp-shinned

Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Ha;!";k,2; Sparrow Ha\",k, 2, Bob-white, 11; Killdeer,
52;
Wilson's Snipe, 29; Mourning Dove, 43; Belted Kingfisher, 1; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
8; Pileated
vJoodpecker, 3; Red-bellied
Hoodpecker" 13; Red-headed
lioodpecker,
2; Yell:.w-bellied
Sapsucker,
1; Hai:q Woedpecker, 2; Downy
liloodpecker, 17; Lastern Phoebe, 7; Horned Lark, 29; Blue JaJr, 40; Am. Crow, 410;
Carolina
Chickadee,
77; Tufted Titmouse, 18; 1,'lhite-breasted
Nuthatch,
8;
Red-breasted
Nuthatch,
4; Brown Creeper, 1; Hinter 1,Jren, 2; Carolina 'Aren, 64;
Mockingbird, 48; Am~Robin, 177; Hermit Thrush, 2; Eastern Bluebird, 82;
Golcien-crowned Ki::1g1et) 12; Huby-cro':med Kinglet,
6; Hater Pipit,
1; Ce.iar

'.iaxwing, 15; Loggel~head Shrike,
House Sparrow,

47; Eastern

6; CommonStarling,

168; Nyrtle

.Jarbler,

51;

Meadowlark"

184; Rusty Blackbi~d,
1; Brown-headed
Cowbird, 40; Cardinal, 65; Purple Finch, 24; Pine Siskin, 2; Am~Goldfinch,
Junco, 225; Amo Tree Sparrow, 1;
113; Savannah Sparrow, 3; Slate-colored
Field Sparrow, 43; 1,Jhite-cro\med Sparrmr, 18; \rnite-throated
Sparrow, 61;
Swamp Sparrow, 11; Song Sparrow, 64~ Tctal, 66 species; about 2665
individu~lso- Kenneth Lawless, Charles E. Stevens.

~eei ~ria£, Va~ (Sweet Briar College property and adjacent area,
l~ mile radius; open fields 35%, scrub 25%, brushy creek bottoms 25%,
Jan~ 1; '7:45 acm, to 5:00 p.m"
mixed woodlands 10%, lake edge 5%).
Clear; temp. 300 to 400; N W2nd starting
about 10:00 aqm~ and continuing most

-

bare, ponds frozen.
Four observ'ers in l~ parties.
11 (l~ by foot,
by car); total party-miles,
17 ~10 by
Turkey Vulture,
5; Black Vulture,
2; Hilson's
Snipe, 1;
Mourning Dove, 21; Belted Kingfisher, 1; Yellow-shaftedFlicker, 1;
Pileated
\I!oodpecker, 2; Red-bellied
',Joodpecker, 2; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
4;
Downy Hoodpecker, 4; Eastern Phoebe, 2; Blue Jay, 5; Am. Crow, 100 (esto);
of day, 10..15m"P?h,; ground

Total
foot,

~

party-hours,
7 by car).

Carolina

Chickaiee,

Red-breasted
~sher,

12;

Tufted

Titmouse,

10;

1,fuite-breasted

Nuthatch,

4;

1; Brown Creeper, 3; Carolina i,iren, 9; hockingbird,
16;
1; Am. Robin, 28; Eastern Bluebird, 13; Golden-crowned
Kinglet, 1; Ruby-crowned
Kinglet, 2; Water Pipit,
29; Common Starling,
200
(est.);Myrtle :larbler,5; House Sparrow, 160; Eastern IvIeadowlark, 1;
Cardinal,
49; Purple Finch, 1; Am. Goldfinch,
16; Eastern Towhee, 2;

~

Nuthatch,

Slate-colored
vfuite-throated

Junco,
43; Field Sparr01'l,
10; Nhite-crowned
Sparrow,
75;
Sparrow,
43; Song Sparrow,
6D Tot?!,
39 species;
about 900
Seen in count area Dec., 29, Great Blue Heron, 1; Sparrol."
individuals.
Hawk, 1. The Thrasher recorded on the count has been at a feeding station
in the area since last summer.
There did not seem to be the numbers of

-

A rather cold wind no doubt kept many under cover.
birds usually
seen.
Jeanette
Boone, Dr. Florence Hague, Rod MacPherson, Gertrude Prior (compiler).
Roanoke,

Va. (same territory

as in previous

years;

Hurray's

Pond,

vfuodrum Field Airport, Peter's Creek Road, Carvin's Cove;Dam; farmland 20%,
open fields 40%, deciduous woods and pine woods 20%, creek bottom and pond
20%).

-

Dec. 29, 7:30 a.mo to 4:00 p,m. Fair; temp. 320 to 460. Total
35 by car).
Pied-billed
Grebe, 1;
Nallard, 2; Black Ducl{, 2; Buffle-head, 5; Turkey Vulture, 7; Black Vulture,
4; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Am. Coot, 2; Hilson's
Sni1)8, 7; lvIournine; Dove,2; Rock
Dove, 25; Yellow-shaftedFlicker, 1; Downy Hoodpecker, 1; Eastern Phoebe, 1;
party-miles, 45 (10 miles on foot,

-

--

--
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Horned Lark, 1; Blue Jay, 4; Am. Crow, 60; Carolina Chickadee, 20; Tufted
Titmouse, 4; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 3; ~'ihi
te-breasted Nuthatch, 2; tlinter
Hren, 2; Carolina 1Jren, 3; Hockingbird, 10; Ame Robin, 1; Ruby-crovmed
Kinglet, 1; Cedar UaJCd.ng, 15; Loggerhea5 Shrike, 2; Common Starling, 90;
Rusty Blackbird, 1; Cardinal, 17; Purple Finch, 4; Pine Siskin, 11; Am.
Goldfinch, 25; House Soar~ow, 35; Slate-colored
Junco, 2; Am. Tree Sparrow,
2; Field Sparrow, 5; Hhite-throated
Sparrow, 18; Song Sparrow, 20~
Total, 40 species; 419 individuals. - A.O. English (compiler), }~s.,Kenneth
Graves, Perry Kendig, CQH. Lewis) Ers. lI.Jo Nelson.

Bla~~sbtV~
(same area as last year; pasture and plowed land 20%, town
and suburbs 10%, virgin white oak woodlots 20%, mixed pine and oak woods 20%,
river and creek bottom 30%)0 - Dec. 27; 6:30 acm. to 6:00 p~m.
Clear; temp.
280 to 450; wind W, 20-30 mop~h. at start, diminishing to light breeze later;
ground

bare

except

on

mountain

tops,

water

open).

Fifteen

observers

in

8

parties.
Total party-hours, 68~ (6~ on foot, 4 by car); total party-miles,
ll~
(57~ on foot, 53 by car).
Pied-billed Grebe, 3; Mallard,47; Black
Duck, 23; Gadw~ll, 8; American 1jidgeon, 111; Pintail, 8; Green-winged
Teal, 1;
Ring-necked Duck, 2; Canvas-back, 3; Lesser Scaup, 101; American Golden-eye,
4; Buffle-head,
101; Ruddy Duck, 1; Turkey Vulture, 11; Black Vulture, 4;
Cooper's Hawk, 2; Red-tailed Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 5; Bob-white, 51; American
Coot, 1; Killdeer, 26; lJilson's Snipe, 5; Mourning Dove, 133; Screech Owl, 1;
Barred Owl, 1; Belted Kingfisher, 6; Yellow.-shafted Flicker, 15; Pileated
Woodpecker,
6; Red-bellied 1l0odpecker, 9; R8d-headed vloodpecker, 11;
Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker,
2; Hairy l;oodpecker,
11; Downy Hoodpecker,
29;
Eastern Phoebe, 4; Horned Lark, 30; Blue Jay, 35~; American Crow, 777;
Carolina Chickadee, 149; Tufted Titmouse, 133; ~;hite-breasted Nuthatch, 42;
Red-breasted Nuthatch, 32; Brown Creeper, 10; Hinter Hren, 22; Carolina
Wren, 75; Mockingbird,
52; fuaerican Robin, 58; Hel~it Thrush, 6; Eastern
Bluebird, 15; Golden-cro\med
Kinglet, 39; Ruby-cro~med Kinglet, 1;
Loggerhead Shrike, 4; Common Starling, 2,793; l'1yrtlei.Jarbler, 5; Common
Yellowthroat,-1, (C.O.H., Jr.); HO"..lse
Sparr01J, 294; Eastern headowlark, 153;
Red-winged Blackbird, l;Rusty Blackbird, 250; Purple Grackle, 1,506;
Bro~~-headed Cowbird, 310; Cardinal, 268; Purple Finch, 12; Pine Siskin, 10;
American Goldfinch, 318; Eastern Towhee, 13; Slate-colored
Junco, 194;
American Tree Sparrovl, 7; field Sparrow, 93; 1jhite-crowned Sparrow, 37;
~~'hite-throated Sparrow, 85; Fox Sparro\.r,3; S\vamp Sparrow, 1; Song Sparrow,
215. ~,
73 species; about 9,113 individuals. - J.D. Cooper, A.L. Dean,
M.G. Hale, C.O. Handley, Sr., CoO. Handley, Jr., JcS. Lindzey, H.S. Mosby,
J.H. Hurray, G.N. Shear, Hr. and Ers. E.J\. Smyth, Allan Smyth, R.J. lJatson
(compiler)

.

SP%ing
(samepine
areaandas deciduous
last year;\roods
farmland
and pastures
deciduous glade
woods 35
,
mixed
14%, river
bottoms 35?6,
14%,
marsh and ponds 2%).- Dec. 27; 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Clear; temp. 25° to
450; wind SW, 0-5 m.p.h.
Three observers in 1 party.
Total party-hours,
10 (6 on foot, 4 by car), total party-rniles, 65 (5 on foot, 60 by car).
Mallard, 35; Black Duck, 2; Lesser Scaup, 1; Ruddy Duck, 2; Turkey Vulture, 22;
Black Vulture, 2; Red-tailed Hawk, 2; Sparrow. Hawk, 2; American Coot, 4;
Killdeer, 113; Hourning Do ve"_.,~E!;
~elt~d K~ngfisher,
~;_ Pileated ~ioodpecker, 2;
Red-bellied Woodpecker,
2; ~~Ta~~:P1PqfEU~~,
36;American Crow, 55;
Carolina Chickadee, 12; Tu ted rritmouse, 5; ~.hite-breasted Nuthatch, 2;

~

Brown

Creeper,

American

Robin,

1;

':inter

\tYren,

21; Eastern

3;

Carolina.dJ~e;rl;..,~;'"

Bluebird,

rIos..19-ftg1?.:i;.~'k171?,

15 ;/C"oQi1l1b11'
S'ta~~;.~~;"'Holl~e
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Sparrow,

20; Eastern Meadowlark,
6; Purple Grackle, 400; Cardinal, 20;
American Goldfinch, 47; Eastern Towhee, 3; Slate-colored
Junco, 22; Field
Sparrow, 25; White-crowned
Sparrow, 15; wbite-throated
Sparrow, 2; Song
Sparrow, 13~
Tot~.
4~ species; about 7008 individuals.
(Seen in count
period: Cooperls Hawk, Bro,~-headed Cowbird.) - Mrs. Carleton Abbott,
p.S. Dulaney (compiler), Walter Lamieo

MtQ Rogers

(Elk Garden

Gap to summit of Mto Rogers

slopes of Pine Mountain; elevation range

and western

4500 to 5719 ft. (highest point

in Virginia); deciduous woodland 40%, grassy fields 40%, spruce-fir forest
20%). - Dec. 23; 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Clear; temp. 250 to 550; wind NE,
5-15 m.p.h.; no snow on ground.
One observer.
Total party-hours, 9 (all on
foot); total party-miles, 10 (all on foot).
Ruffed Grouse, 3; Downy
\loodpecker, 5; Blue Jay, 3; Ameri can Crow, 3; Carolina Chickadee, 5; Tufted
Titmouse, 3; ':1hite-breasted Nuthatch, 2; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 20; American
Robin, 3; Eastern Bluebird, 1; Common Starling, 23; Evening Grosbeak, 25;
American Goldfinch, 1; Slate-colored
Junco, 8; Song Sparrow, 1. ~,
15 species; 106 individuals. - Paul S. Dulaney.

-OOQodGOLDEN PLOVEH AND LOID-BILLED OOvlITCH1ill AT CURLES NECK
By F. R. Scott

CurIes Neck Farm, a 5000-acre dairy farm, is on a sharp 180-degree
bend of the James River in southeastern Henrico County, Virginia, just north
of Hopewell.
On a routine early morning field trip here on October 5, 1957,
I stopped at a large plowed field to check over a flock of about 50 Killdeer,
Charadrius vociferus Linnaeus.
Off to one side I noticed a smaller flock
of brownish birds which turned out to be 31 Golden Plovers, Pluvialis
dominica (Muller).
vfuen these birds were flushed, they showed no conspicuous
pattern of any sort, and I particularly noted the dark tail and the absence
of any black axillar patches under the wings.
The characteristic
rolling,
somewhat harsh whistling call was given frequently in flight, and when
alighting the birds had an unusual habit of holding their ,iings overhead
for a second or two.

localities
one time.

Although the Golden Plover has been recorded rarely in a number of
in Virginia, this appears to be the largest number reported at any
It is the first record for this species in the Richmond area.

On November 3, 1957, while passing
the same field,
now green
with
a short growth of winter rye, I saw a large snipe-like bird beside a rain
pool at the edge of the road.
iJithout getting out of the car I watched the
bird for some time from a distance of 50 feet and readily identified it as a
dowitcher.
Since neither species of dowitcher had been previously recorded
from the Richmond area, and since the late date made the occurrence of the
Short-billed Dowitcher, Limnodromus eriseus (Gmelin), highly unlikely, I
made a special effort to be certain of the species.
The bill appeared
extreme~
long relative to the bird's over-all size, even for a dowitcher,

-

-

---
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and I estimated it to be a minimum of 2.5 inches and closer to 3 inches long
(63-76 mm.).
Notes taken on the birdts plumage w1fortunately
proved useless
as an identifying aid. '1hen flushed the bird uttered one short thin note
which was not repeatedo
Based on the above observations,
I feel certain the bird was a
Long-billed
Dowitcher, ~imnodromus
scolopaceus (SaY)a
Specimens of Longbilled and Short-billed
Dowitchers are almost 100% separable, but it is
probable that only a small number of extreme Long-bills can be separated from
the other species in the field.
Nevertheless,
I believe that the relative
bill length and note, together with the date of observation, were a satisfactory
diagnosis in this case.
J. J. Murray

(Auk,

50: 195" 1933; and

!

2!~ ~

Check-list

of

Virginia, 1952: p. 53) lists
2 specimens of scolopaceusin the U,S9 National
Museum taken by Ridgway and Marshall at Bone Island on July 14, 1880.
these specimens have proved to be represer~atives of the
Unfortunately,
inland race of the Short-billed Dowitcher, Limnodromus griseus hendersoni
Rowan. Dr. Herbert Friedmann, Curator, Division of Birds at the UeS. National
Museum, informs me (personal communication,
January
23, 1958) that
John W.
Aldrich
reidentified these birds as hendersoni in 1946.
F. A. Pitelka
ex~ned

one of these

and agreed with

Aldrich

(Geographic

Variation

Species Problem in the ShorebirdGenus Limnodromus, 1950: p. 74).

and

~

Thus it

now appears that there are no specimens of the Long-billed Dowitcher from
it
Virginia, and the species is such a difficult one to identify
that
probably should be relegated to the hypothetical list.
There is one other sight record of the Long-billed Dowitcher from
Virginia,
3 birds
reported from the Chincoteague Causeway on December 29, 1955,
by Philip A. and Paul Go Durront.
There are a number of other recent winter
records of dowitchers from the Chincoteague area, however, and these are
thought to be all or mostly Long-bills, but none of the observers has felt
sure enough to commit himself.

115 Kennondale Lane
Richmond 26, Virginia

-000-STILT SANDPIPER AT BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA

By John W. Murr~
In late September, 1957, heavy rains fell and temporaryponds
resulted in low areas near Blacksburg. About a dozen Lesser Yellowlegs
appeared at one of these ponds about September 22 and remained
in the
vicinity for about two weeks. On October 5, a single
Stilt Sandpiper was
noticed mnong a small group of the Lesser Yellowlegs. It remained at the
pond after the Yellowlegs departed. As this species had not been reported
previously in Montgomery County and had never been seen before by the author,
it was studied ,r.ith care on three different days. 1f1hen seen with the Lesser
Yellowlegs, it was definitely smaller appearing to be about the size of the

-

---

-

--
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Solitary
Sandpiper
which was also presento
Its legs appeared greenish yellow
in contrast to the bright yellow of the Yellowlegs.
Its eye stripe was much
more pronounced tha.."1
i:.hatof the Yello\.;legso Its primaries appeared edged
with white rather than speckled as in the Yellnwlegso
In flight, it resenbled
the Yellowlegs in showing no wi~g stripe and having a clear white rump and
feet protruding be~ind the darker taiL
It.s underparts were white with faint
streaking on the breast~
Of the other shore birds with a ~mite rump, the
vIhite-rumped Sandpiper has shorter dark legs a.."1d
is sm~ler,
the Dowitcher
has a longer bill a!rl a white lower back, the Wilson's Ph~larope has a
thinner bill and a very white breast devoid of streaks, and the Curlew
Sandpiper has \ihite wing stripes and its bill is curved downwa:~d over the
whole length wherea~ in ~~is species the curve is less and near the end~
Photographs of the bird were obtained on Anscochrome film with
14 inch telephoto lens.
It was last seen on October 13 by R~V~ Dietrich
G.Mo Shearo
Rt3 1, Box
Blacksburg,

a
and

3
Virginia

--000..-

GOLDEN

PLOVER

IN SURRY

COUNTY

By Co C. Steirly

Climaxing a pleasant aut~
day of bird study at Hog Island State
Waterfowl Refuge in northeast Surry County was the observation of an American
Golden Plcver (f~~via~is ~~n~~~j~
This was on October 12, 1957 in a large
bare field. The bird was closely associated \fithtwo Black-bellied Plovers,
which furnished an excellen~ comparison.
It was quite tame and permitted a
rather close approacho

Later, on October 20, 1957, the writer, in company with two other
enthusiasts, observed what must have been the same bird in an adjacent
slightly weedy field~
On this occasion the bird was associated with six
Killdeer.
Again, on November 9, 1957, the bird was observed in the same
field in association with six Black-bellied
Plover and 20 Killdeer.
The Golden Plover migrates northward in spring along the Mississippi
Valley, ranging at that season as far east as Ohio and Kentucky.
In the
fall migration, it nnrmally travels south over the Atlantic Ocean from
Nova ScotiD to South America.

-

--

\vaverly, Virginia

-

-
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BACK BAY WINTER FIELD TRIP
By Robert

The mL~ual wi~ter
in Princess

Anne

County,

field

took

Oc

Paxton

trip to Back Bay National

place

o~

SatuLday,

7

De~ember,

Wildlife
1957.

Refuge,
Although

a majority of some three dozen participants
came from the No~folk area,
V.SoOQ mambers travelled from as far away as Charlottes,rille and Washington
to see the area's winte~i~g waterfowl and the concentration of Greater
Snow Geese.
A total of sixty-nine species was recorded during the d~.
Saturday dawned gray and forbidding} but without the raw wind which
can make the exposed beach at B~ck Bay ODe of the coldest spots in the state.
The threatened rain never materialized,
and later in the morning the gray
skies proved to be a dramatic backdrop for milling flocks of snow geese.
Warden C~S. Yelverton and his assistant, Romie Waterfield, met
the party at Sandbridge at 7:00 a~m.
Already gannets fishing offshore
were providing the first excitement of the day, and a lone sanderling was
feeding nearby on the bea~hc
Tree swallows, quartering up and down over
the sand, added an incongluous touch to the winter shoreo
During the truck
ride dowa the beach to the Wash Flats, scattered sea birds -- loons} horned
grebes, scoters, and red..breasted mergansers - swam and dove beyond the
surf. A single black-bellied plover was flushed on the beacho Tvro resting
flocks of gulls, each abo~t two hundred strong, cont~.ned ring-bills and
herrings in a ratio of appr()ximately five to threec
Occasional laughing
gulls and Forster's terns and one Caspian tern flew along the beacho
Great
black-backed gulls were unusually nUTIlerOUSwith a dozen birds mir~18d among
the herrings and ring-bills~
Each year the Wash Flats produce what must be
the great sight of nlany a bird student's career -- Back Bay's great flock
of greater snow geeseo
By early December the population had reached about
five thousand birds, divided into two independent flocks.
The geese were
wary, and when our group appeared over the dunes they beat their way into
the air with a great scund of wings and voices) settling back into the
marsh, their pattern of white and black ~~ngs against the gray sky was an
unforgettable
sight.
This trip was somewhat disappointing
from the waterfowl standpoint.
In spite of one early freeze, most ducks had not yet moved from the
Susquehanna Flats and other preferred feeding grounds farther north.
Only
a few hundred mallards, blacks, and pintails were feeding in the Wash Flats,
along with six shovellers.
In the bay itself, a small raft of coots, some
baldpates, one canvasback, one poorly-marked
ring-necked duck, and a flight
of about thirty redheads completed the duck picture.
Two hundred whistling
swans flying over Long Island in the late afternoon helped make up for the
general scarcity of waterfowl.
One of the challenges in a trip to Back Bay is the search for the
irregular land birds which find winter
cover in this great expanse of water
and marsh.
In the brackish marsh between the \;ash Flats and refuge headquarters there "Tere sharp-tailed,
s,...amp,
and song sparrows, and both long-

and 5hort-billed
telephone
line

group turned

--

mar5h wren5,
A Bingle boat-tailed
grackle Bhared the
,~ith a sparrow hawk. In the dunes at refuge headquarters
the
up a single Ipswich sparrow and one snow bunting.
Long Island,
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where woods and marsh meet, always presents an interesting juxtaposition of
water and land; this year an orange-crowned
warbler skulked in a tangle at
the edge of a field where Canada geese were feedingo
The thickets on the
island provided shelter for both kinds of kinglets, titmice, towhees, and
catbirds.
Perhaps the outstanding find of the day turned up, as a fitting
climax, on the trip back up the beach.
Three knots in winter plumage flushed
ahead of the trucks and then circled out to pass behind us, showing everyone
their stoc~J shape and short bills.
Although knots occur in winter as far
north as Massachusetts,
this is one of the few winter records for Virginia.
The success of this trip, which has become an eagerly awaited
event for many V.SoO, members, was due largely to the exertions of tripmaster, C.C. Steirly, to Warden C~S, Yelverton, who gave up an entire day
to guide the group, and to his assistant, Romie Waterfield, who brought
his own truck to help solve the considerable logistics problem presented
by the size of the group.
The following

species

were

recorded

during

the day:

Common loon; red-throated loon; horned grebe; pied-billed grebe;
gannet; double-crested
cormorant; great bllle heron; common egret; whistling
swan; Canada goose; snow goose; blue goose; mallard; black duck; pintail;
green-winged teal; American widgeon; shoveler; redhead; ring-necked duck;
canvasback; lesser scaup; bufflehead; white-winged
seoter; American scoter;
red-breasted merganser; turkey vulture; marsh ha~~; sparrow hawk; coot;
black-bellied
plover; common snipe; knot; dunlin; sanderling; great blackbacked gull; herring gull; ring-billed gull; laughing gull; Forster's tern;
Caspian tern; yellow-shafted
flicker; tree swallow; crow; tufted titmouse;
Carolina wren; long-billed marsh wren; short-billed marsh wren; mockingbird;
catbird; golden-crowned
kinglet; ruby-crowned kinglet; starling; orangecrowned warbler; myrtle warbler; English sparrow; meadowlark; redwinged
blackbird; boat-tailed grackle; cardinal, rufous-sided towhee; Ipswich
sparrow; Savannah sparrow; sharp-tailed sparrow; field sparrow; whitethroated sparrow; swamp sparrow; song sparrow; and snow bunting.

1817 37th Street, N.W.
Hashington, D.C.

--000-LAST CHANCE TO SAVE VlltGINIA'S STATE PARKS

By

R. J. Watson

Members of the VSO who attended the recent Back Bay foray had an
opportunity
to learn the details of a plan recently suggested to settle the
status of Virginia's state parks, now resting in a kind of limbo as a result

of litigation.

This plan was presented to the Board of Conservation and

Development by the State Parks Study Conmdttee, a group appointed for the
purpose of drawing up recommendationson this subject.

-

-
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In its report to the Board, this committee submitted a plan
Whereby these parks may be retained and reopened for public use.
Briefly,
the proposals are as follows: (1) That the State of Virginia reaffirm its
intention to retain existing parks, and to add new ones as necessary;
(2)
that these parks be valued as much for their scientific and esthetic value
as for their recreational possibilities;
(3) that the "developed areas, If
containing commercial facilities, be gradually de-emphasized,
and that
attention be diverted to the undeveloped or w~lderness areas in each park,
for uses such as camping, hunting, fishing, nature study, and the like; and
(4) that the Department of Conservation and Development initiate a ten-year
effort to educate the public in the use of the undeveloped areas.
The value of this plan is at once obvious.
It is probably the
last chance to salvage our state park system.
If it is defeated, pressure
will soon become irresistible for the opening of the parks to commercial
exploitation. At the suggestion of VSO members present at the foray, I have
already written a letter to the Director, Department of Conservation and
Development
(Nr. Raymond V. Long), in Hichmond, urging that the plan be
put into effect.
I believe it would help if as many individual members as possible
were to express their opinions in similar fashion.
\Ie must rally public
opinion to support this plan if we are to save our parks.
You may do this
either by writing Hr. Long, or by contacting your local state delegate or
senator (or both).
In either case, be sure to urge, in the strongest possible
ter.ms, that the plan proposed by the State Parks Study Committee be supported
and implemented.
912 N. Uayne Street
Arlington 1, Virginia

--000NOTES

Annual Meeting.
The 1958 Annual Meeting of the VSO will be held
at Blacksburg, Virginia, on Friday and Saturday, May 2 and 3.
R.J. Watson,
912 N. Wayne Street, Arlington 1, Virginia, will have charge of the program.
He would like to hear from any member who will present a paper.
Speaker's Bureau.
The Education Committee of the VSO is anxious to
aid the teachers of the State by setting up a Speaker's Bureau of our members
Who are willing to volunteer for this job.
In volunteering members would
signify their willingness to appear in classrooms or on assembly programs
to tell the students about bird life.
The teachers of the Science Section
of the Virginia Education Association who attended their section meeting in
Richmond were anxious to have such a service available to them.
If you would be willing to render such a service to the pupils
and teachers of your conununity or other communities, ,-1i.ll you please
notify
Mrs. Luther ~mchen, 322 Marshall Street, Hampton, Virginia, by dropping her
a card with your name and address.
We would like to activate this Speaker's
Bureau before the beginning of the spring migration.
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!i~ort
.2.11~~
Qros"l2eak~o Robert O. Paxton, 1817 37th Street,
N.vl., Washington,
D~C~, has agreed to write a report on the 1957-1958
Evening Grosbeal<: r.:igration"
An,y of the me'Ilbers who have any obserlations
on
these birds are request.ed to write him, giving places,
dates,
and numbers.
Pine Gr~~bc~ 1l}, Hoc19.r..gham.QQunty.~ Dr. Harry G$l-'i. Jopson,
Bridgewater
College, Bridgew~ter)
Virgir.ia,
reports
seeing a single Pine
Grosbeak on top of the Shenando~l Mountain, at the head of Mines Run, in
Rockingham County, at an elevation
of 3800 feet, on December 7, 1957,
to

follow

Use the New NamAso From now on all

writers

the term1nology-ofthe

Ornithologistsi

new J\merican

for The Raven are asked
Unio:n 'Check-

i.,i'3+:.~r In that :Check..List:
no cornmon names are used for subsrecies~
A
geod many changes have been made in both the common and Latin names of
species.
This 'Check-List'
will be standard usage for many years to come.
Co'::umlt the f Cl;f';~k-List t vThen you are preparing
a papero
If you do not have
8CC'3SS t? 'the .1'..(..O"
Uc =Check.p11st, t the Editor ,.d.ll correct
your paper so far
a~ 9055::0..1,).:." l'J:; c,.::.tO!T;!Jt
ho..;, bec:n made to do tflis for the Christmas CO"J.r.ts
in the pJ~E,se,-1t'L8S11ec

~E_ Is:=;u~o

We need material

for the

next

issue

of 1he Rayen.

--000-TREASURER'S

-

On hand in Bank of 1,;aysrly
Jan'larJr
Receipts from dues and donation~

ANNUAL REPORT

1, 1957 .

. . . . 0. . . . $ 515062
.....
0.....
~4000
$ 1,419Q62

Expenditures:
Raven production
.
Secretarial
expenses

. . . . . . .. .0.. .. ..
Virginia
Wildlife
Federation
dues
. t .
... 0.
National Audubon Society dues
Annual meeting expenses
. 0 . 0 . . 0.
Postage (treasurer)
...
00 . . . . 0
Treasury

expenses

Stationery

National

printing

0

Audubon Society

Transferred

Balance

. 0 . . . go. 0 . 8

to Publication

0.
(hawk leaflets).
Fund

on hand in Bank of Haverly

...

- January

0

$ 3121) 74

3,,50
75.00
10.00
82.91
30~00
10000
21.00
9..00
206,,82

$760:97

1, 1958

.....

The above includes
the Trip F'..md which as of January 1, 1958
amounted to $135010.
This leaves a net ~pe~ating fund of $523~55.
The Publication
Fund is carrJ.ed in a separate
As of January 1, 1958, this fund amountod to $582~OOv

savings

Submitted

account.

by

CGCo Steirly,
Treasurer,
vlaye~ly) Virginia
-

-
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THE RA~1i
THE BALD EAGLE NEST SURVEY IN VIIDINIA
By F. Ro Scott

Early in 1956 the VSO Executive Committee approved the start of
a continuing
Bald Eagle nest survey in Virginia
to be ha~dled by the Research
Committee.
At about the same time the Audubon Society
of the District
of
Colwnbia formed a group for a similar
purpose,
the Bald Eagle Survey Committee,
to cover all of the middle Atlantic
coastal
regiono
Jackson Mo Abbott
was appointed
chairman of this
committee.
It was agreed that the two organizations
would ex~hange information
fully,
with the VSO Research Committee
acting
as the clearing
house for all survey information
in Virginia
away
from the Washington areao
The purposes

have been outlined
by Abbott in a
28: 18-19, 1957; Atlantic
Naturalist,
12:
118-119, 1957). Briefly,
it is planned to locate as ma.'1Y Bald Eagle nests
as possible
and to keep them under observation
annually
to determine whether
or not each nest is used each year and the success or failure
of each nesting
attempt.
Frem this information
we hope to ascertain
whether or not the
Bald Eagle pop...u.ation is actually
decreasing,
as some now believe,
and if
so, the causes and possibly
some WB3 to halt the decline.
preliminary

the

report

of

the

Every observor
following
information

suryey

<.~,

already

who can is asked to obtain
as possible
on each nest:

and report

as much of

(1) Give the exact location
of any nest, whether active
or not.
It would be very helpful
to maTK the location
on a map and send it ino
Extreme care, of course,
should be taken :'lot to confuse Bald Eagle nests
with those of Ospreys.
Send in nest locations
even when no other information
is available.
(2) Give the history
of the nest, insofar as the information
is
available
from your own re;;~rds or from residents
nearby.
Make this
as
complete as possible,
including
years the nest was known to be either
active
or inactive.
For a newly fO'..l11dnest, try to find out the following
for ~
year:
(a) Active

size

tree

-----

or inactive?

(b)

If active,
(but only

dates
without

(0)

Dates and number of young in the

(d)

Number of young that

(e)

Causes of

failure,

of building
disturbing

leave
if

or dead?

- - - - - - --

-

nest

nest.
and date.

any.

(3) Give a complete physical
and height
of nest above ground

alive

activity
and incubation
the adult birds unduly).

description

of the

nest,

including

and kind of tree in which built,

----

-

Is

- -----
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Note that the most important information wanted for each nest, aside
from its exact location, is its success or failure in producing young that
leave the nest.
It is realized, of course, that ascertaining this fact is
frequently impossible for the average observer, but this should be the
ultimate goal~
And above all, at least give a report on the use of each nest
fo~
ye~,
either active, inactive, or Qnkno,~.
This is especially i~
portant since some pairs may alternate annually between two or more nests in
the same general areao
It would be helpful to the author if information on
each nest were submitted on separate pageso

~

Thus far, only a few observers have submitted nest reports for the
state, and m~'1;}?
of these repol'ts did not even say whether or not the nests
Thus it is impossible to give any more than a
were active in 1956 or 570
rough estimate of the number of active nests found in either year.
The
reports received to date are sunmarized below.
Only defj.n:J.te
nest reports
have been used/)
~~
lliginia (Fairfax, Prince V:illiam, and Stafford Counties).
A number or nests have been reported, at least one going back to 1945, but
observatiQns were so limited that none were known to have brought a brood off
the nest successfully.
Of those reported, one was definitely active in 1956
and 3 in 1957.
All of these nests were reported by J. Mo Abbotto
Lower Peninsula (Cities of Hampton, Ne\'1portNews, vJarwick, and
adjacent countieS):--r~ree
current nests have been reported.
One nest
(Marinerts Museum) was hegun b~t deserted in both 1955 and 56 and was unoccupied in 1957.
Another ~est at Hampton (~ws. Jaues B. Blodgett)
successfully produced 2 young in 1955 and 56 (no report in 1957)0 The third
nest, also in Hampton (Mrs. J~D~ Bird), produced 2 youP~ in 1957, with the
pre\~ous
2 years being unsuccessful because of the destruction of the nest

trees.

Reports on these nests all came through ~wso Luther Machen.

Sout~id~
Virg:i£...i.!! (area west of Hampton Roads and south of James
River).
Three current nests have been reported from Surry and Prince George
Counties by CoCo Steirlyo
One near Bacon:s Castle, Surry County, was known
to be active in 1956~ but there was no 1957 report.
An old nest at Hog
Island, Surry County, was active for at least several years before it blew
over in Hurricane Hazel in 19550

Cape He~
Reg2~~ (Norfolk City and Norfolk, Princess Anne, and
Nansemond Counties)o
At least 11 current nests have been reported, with most
of these being active in 1956 and 57. However, information on most of these
have been available thus far only in outline form.
The only report of young
produced was from one nest in Seashore State Park, which produced 2 in 1957.
W.F. Rountrey submitted a general over-all outline of the nests in the area,
while W.W. McNeil sent in a detailed report on 5 nests, with a map, in
Seashore State Park.

Two other areas have been searched with negative results,
the
Richmond area and Virginia's
Eastern Shore. In centralVirginiathe westernmost nest reportedis at Brandon, Prince George County (C~C. Steirly),although
adult birds are commonly seen in the nesting
season as far west as Hopewell
and Chesterfield
County.
Oddly enough, there are few if any records of Bald
Eagles from Virginia's
Eastern Shore during the nesting
season, but at least
one aotive nest is known to be a short distance north of the state line near
Berlin,
Maryland.
--

-

--

-

-

-

-

-
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~a..ge 2lt

nests

There
or birds

seems to be no info~ation,
in a large

MC1.ttaponi,

195~

positive or negative, on either
Virginiao
This includes the

part of Tidewater

following rivers: Chickahominy ,

March-April.

Pa.'1':UI1key, York,

Poquoson,

Piankatank, Rappahanncck$
Ccrrotmr.an, V.]iCOmiC.1,and the Poto:.:nac
east of
Stafford County.
And of course only a very small part of the Chesapeake
and James River shorelines have been coveredo

Bay

Thus far the data received do not warrant trying to calculate the
percentage of active nests that produced or failedo
However, field observations are incrt3;;J.Sing,
and there are hopes that 1958 reports will be more
complete than ones already received)
An intensive survey of this kind would
make an ideal project for a local bird groupg with cooperating individuals
being assigned to knuwn nest.s to obtain the required informationo
The Cape
Hem-y Bird Club is a.i..ready
doing this, and oth.er groups in Hampton,
Williamsburg,
and Arlington might follow suit.
The Research Committee hopes to continue to publish a general
survey report of this type everyone
or two years, but the Committee also
hopes that individuals or local groups will feel free to publish their own
observations in more detail when waxrantedo

-

Richmond,

Virginia

ooo-~
WILLIAN RUFUS AND LADY JANE GREY

By Mrs 0 Keith B0 Wiley
We never knew ~TIether William Rufus was really Wilhelmina and
Jane Grey was equally inappropriately
named, for Richard Pough's
Audubon Bird Guide (to) Eastern
La.'1d B~rds informed
us that the difference in
color of--:rufous~;d gray-s~ch-owls-at)ears
no relation to age or sex, and
an individual
never changes","
Bottl owls consistently
behaved with male
boldness during their entire residence in our yard.

Lady

I first saw William early one afternoon. I had gone out on the
front porch of our farm home in AlbemarleCounty, Virginia, soon after lunch
It wasHay 15th and a warm, sunny day.
and settled
down with a book.
Shortly
after two o'clock I heard a pair of mocking birds scolding and flying
across the end of the porch into the twin red cedars which grow side by side
close by the house.
I knewthosemocking birds.
They, or their progeny,
have nested in the yard about the house every year for the last six.
The
next was probably nearer to the porch than usual this year arxl they were mad
at my sitting
there so close by it.
I read on. But soon the screams made
that impossible.
I looked up. There on a branch of the red cedar nearest
the porch and not more than six feet from me sat a red-brown screech owl with
his

head turned

toward

me and his deep-yellow

eyes unblinking~

It was his presence, not mine, that was driving the mocking birds
into their frenzy. As I watched, one of them flewpasthim screamingfuriously.
William turned his head and shifted his claws slightly
on the branch.
The

- - - - - - - - - - ---

- - - -
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other mocker dived noisily at him.
I held my breath expecting him to fly off,
but he made no further moveo
I had seen a wild owl only once before in daylight
and that briefly se'reral years ago sitting in a hole in a locust tree on a
cloudy day. I still remem.beredmy disappointment when that owl retre.ated out
of sight as soon as it became aware of mec
Therefore I could hardly believe
my luck now with ~alliam Rufus~
For twe!1ty minutes he continued to sit on his
branch, the mocking birds to dive him, and I to watcho
I noticed that for all
their noise and rush of flight toward him, the mocking birds never
touched him
as I have often seem them bump our cat smal"tly on the head when she passes too
near their nest.
William did not seem greatly disturbed by all their exciteHe blinked his eyes only occasionally and did
ment or the bright sunlight.
not always bother to turn his head when a gray scream flew past him~
Finally} tired of the sport, the mocking birds left.
Suddenly it
was very quiet in our yard.
The red owl spread his wings and silently flew
up into the silver maple which grows at the yard fence perhaps twenty feet
from the porch. There he alighted in the fork of a small branch
near the
top of the tree.
J~ a moment I heard a low clucking sO\Uld, something like
the call a hen gives to her chicksj and suddenly a gray screech owl appeared
in the sec:md red c.edar from the porchQ
h'here she came from I did not know,
but abruptly she was therec.
She appeared to be the same size as William, but gray where he was
rufuous,
Her eyes were fully as disturbingly large and fiercely yellow as
his.
She settled herself on a branch about halfway up the tree with her back
against the trunk.
The afternoon moved on~
From tiJne to time William uttered his low clucking cry, but Lady
Jane remained silent.
Both owls were facing in my direction, and, as I found
out later, in the direction of their nesting hole in the hollow ~ulown~
just beside the h0useo
At five at clock I had to leave my post to start supper
but Sarah, who is twelve years, old, took my place.
When it was time for her
to help \f.Lthsuppe!', Victoria, who is nine, took over the watch on the porch.
The owls were still there when twilight came. We couldn1t believe our good
fortune.
Perhaps they were going to stayl
The next day '\-las
cloudy with occasional light showers,
When I went
out on the porch at 7 a"mo I found :.;illiamon his same perch in the silver
maple and Lady Jane in the red cedar.
Soon after I appeared 'lilliam gave a low
cry but this time it was different than it had been, less reminiscent of a hen.
It was, in fact, a typical screech owl wa.il but so faint that I could almost
persuade myself that I had only imagined it.
I waited, and it came again.
Watching William through the field glasses, I saw that it was made with the
beak closed in the same way that the mocking bird sings its "whisper song."
Farm work, school, and household chores had to go on so we had
only fleeting minutes during the day to watch the owls.
1~e decided to keep
notes, each of us writing down the time and position of the owls whenever we
had a moment during the day to observe them.
None of us looked into the
south yard during that whole day without finding each owl on its same perch.
We heard William's low shivering wail again and again, but never a sound from
Lady Jane.
At 5 p.m. she had disappeared.
William was still in the silver

maple when twilight

--

carne.
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During that night Sarah, whose bedroom windows open onto the south
yard, heard shivering
wails from both the red cedar and silver
maple trees.
These wails were louder than the one William had uttered
during the day but by
no means as loud as the ust:.al screech owl cr;r we hear in Augusta
The follo\dng
morning was cold and rainy.
At 7 aOmf, the red owl was
on his usual perch in the silver
maple, but La.dy Jane \\fas nowhere in sight.
i'llien I returned
from a trip to town \'lilliam had also disappeareda
For the next three days none of us had even the briefest
glimpse
of either
owl. But \'Ie all heard at irregular
inter-vals
the low, shivering
wail coming (we thought)
from the direction
of the sih"er maple" vlilliam!s
usual perch there remained u.ntenanted and, ~though
we searched the sil-.,.er
maple carefully with field glasses at mcmeITtswhen we were actually h~aring the
wail, we co~d not find its utterer.
We were very poor detecti,es
because we
failed ccm~letely at this time to realize that the owls I nest was in the
paulowni"B...tree between the house and the silver
maple and that the sound that
came so clearly frQm that direction
could have come from either tree~
At ltmchtime on Nay 22nd, we saw Lady Jane on William! s perch in
the silver
IIl8.plea A moment after we appeared she gave the low, shivering
cry
that the red owl had given when he was on that perch.
It was the first
sound
we had heard from the gray owl in the daytime.
And for the first
time the
thOUgIlt occurred to us that this low-pitched
cry might be a warning to young
birds in a nest nearby.
The next day we saw no sign of our nearest
neighbors until 11 a~m.
when we both heard a.."1dsaw Hilliam in the si.lver maple where he remained all
dqy.
In the early afterr.oon Lady Jane appeared in the red cedar where she
remained silent
until dusk.
At twilig~t
I searched the red cedar and silver
maple but could
find no trace of either
owl.
I returned
to my desk which is directly
beside a
window opening onto the south yal"'Clo It was now dark, but I delqyed in turning
on my desk lightc
Suddenly I heard two simultaneous
low tremolos from
immediately
outside
the window. Urunistakably from the paulownia~
Both owls kept appearing
and disappearing
all the next cqy.
William
uttered
the low wail at intervals.
Several times during the afternoon
they
were both perched in the silver
maple at the same time with Lady Jane in
their usual place and William about two) bra.."1ches away. Careful exa.mination,
through the field glasses,of
them both seen thus close together
showed that
the gray owl was slightly
larger
than the red one, an indication
that Lady
Jane was indeed a female.
At 6:30 p.m. sitting
at ~ desk, I heard a rolling
purr come from
the paulownia.
An hour later when it was nearly dark, William flew silently
to the first
big elbow of the Qaulownia trunk where there is a small hole
into which he disappeared.
Again there came the rolling,
cat-like
purr
and I was sure of the nest of owlets.

The next morning Lady Jane was on the red owl's accustomed perch
in the silver maple, which perch we now observed was about 20 feet from the
ground and directly apposite the hole in the paulownia.

- -

- ---
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At 7:30 p.m~, posted at the window by my desk, I heard c1uckings
and purrings
from the E?ulpwnia~
I watched the tree in the gathering
darkness.
First the red owl flashed upward from the grass to the nesting hole, ~~
~lmost immediately
fla3hed back.
This occurred twice within a fe~r minutesr
Then we saw William hawk:..ng just above the grass of the 1awno Suddenly Lady
Jane flew out of the nes'cing hole and disappeared
in th9 shadow of the red
cedars.
In a moment she flashed back to the nesting hole, paused, and
disappeared
in silent
flight
again..
The rolling
purr from the nest continued
off and on for some time.
\>1henever the adult owls flew to the hole there was
the increased
vo1~~e of noise that is always heard when young birds are fed.
Just before f.ull durk, both big owls flew to the hole at the same
time; one im:Tlediately flew back to the nearest
red cedar limbo
A few seconds
later,
the other bj.g owl f1e\'1 to the same red cedar lim~c
Presently
there
came the muted, ghostly wail ~TIi1e the rolling
p~r continued in the nesting
ho1eo At 8:30 pom. well after dark, there was increased
volume in the
nest1ing9'
clamor, ~~d then a cat-like
cry in the bushes beneath the
paulo~~ia followed by complete silence.
Inside the house we conferred
in
Had one of the owlets fallen
from the nesting
whispers 0 What had happened'?
hole?
If so, could we find it and put it safely back in the n'3st in the
darkness?
Even as we wondered, the rolling
purr began again, and we were
reassured.
At lunchtime the next day we caught a glimpse of the gray head of
a f1'.lffy young owl looking out of the hole in the pp..u10~~.
It disappeared
almost immediately,
It was on the following
day that the drama of the owlet was enacted.
I had gone out on the porch at 11:25 aQm~ hoping to see one of the young owls..
I was not disappointed
for there poking well out of the hole was a frivolously
fluffy
gray heado It stared at me with great irlllocent eyes, leaning far around
the edge of the ho~eo Sudder~y \~thout warning he (we assumed masculinity
because of his adventurousness)
fall for\\'ard..
There was a frantic
flapping
of surprisingly
big wings, and he caught himself by his claws on a thin branc.'1
gr~~g
out from the tree beside the hole.
There he hung upside down with
almost the
spread wings beating wildly.
I was amazed at how large he was
size of the adult owls -- but it was obvious that he could not fly,
\:With

--

flapping

wings and inching

--

cla\'ls he \-rorked himself

-

along that

small, weak

branch and then
appallingly
off it onto a leaf I tlith fascinated
horror
I watched the inevitable;
yet as he fell the outstretched
wings broke the
force of his fall,
and, in a moment, he stood upright
on the ground facing me.
Ho\'l could we effect
a rescue?
I looked up and saw Lady
at me from the silver maple and \:il1iam uncomfortably
close by in
or was it fancy?
they leaned for\'lard,
and
cedar.
I fancied
great yellow eyes I saw the menace of tearing
claws and beakso
I
Sarah and Victoria
to ring the farm bell for Father.

-

--

But before he came with
way up the trunk of the Qaulownia.
turned toward us as he went.
His
removed ourselves
from the scene,

the ladder,
toward the
parents did
they might

Jane staring
the red
in their
called to

the owlet had begun inching his
nesting hole.
He kept his head
not move. Thinking if we
be able to help him in some way,

we went in the house and took up our p05t at my de5k. Our view of him through
the window from there was excellent as he was but eight feet from us. We
watched his slow, frightened,
but determined progress up the tree.
He was

-

--
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covered

with the now-familiar gray down except for his wing tips which were
sprouting red-brown feathers, We supposed he would be able to fly o~ly when
his wings ",-erecompletely feathered, and then muld be a red owl like William
Rufus.
Fifteen minutes after he fell to the ground he had climbed back,
alone and unaided, to the first big branch which was about 20 feet from the
ground and on the opposite side of the t~ee from the nesting hole3
An hour
later he was still there with William standing guard only two branchlets
away and Lady Jane watching from the silver maple..
At four 0' clock when Sarah
and Victoria carne home from school they called softly to me from the yard to
come q'J.icklyand see a second fluffy gray head poking out of the hole in the
pa.'.llo~'A!ia...

The next

afternoon

there

was a violent

thunderstorm..

Just before

it broke over us, Sarah saw one of the nestlings in the holeo
He had seen
both William and Lady Jane at intervals during the day but never at the sarne
time.
Now only the big gray owl was visible; and she was in the silver maple.
As the thunder r~~bled nearer, we heard her calling her muted wail more
frequently than \'lehad ever hea~d it, as if she "lere reaosuring her nestlings,

After the storm there was silence in the south yard. Then a
hen-like clucking came from the nesting hole. And last the wail, very, very
low,
The morning of May .30th was cool and sunny.
Lady Jane spent the
whole morning in the sllv-er ma.ple \vatching the nesting hele.
At 1 p.m. I
went out on the porch am established myself with my mending.
I sat facing
the paulownia tree and Lady Jane on her perch.
Apparently this open watching
was a mistake, because when I looked up the big gray owl had disappearedo
From time to time I heard the low wail, but I could not tell from where it
carne until I accidentally
caught a glimpse of William in the holly tree which
grows by the yard gate between the second red cedar and the silver maple.
He was perched on a branch where it joined the trunk about 20 feet from the
ground and facing the nesting hole in the E~~ia.
At 6 pom~ Sarah located
one of the owlets in the holly tree on a level "dth William but on the
opposite side of the trunk.
They both remained there as long as it was light
enough for us to see them.
They did not appear to be the least disturbed by
our going in and out of the gate directly below them, although they both
turned ~heir heads to watch us pass.
The next morning we searched the holly tree carefully, but could
find neither of them.
Lady J~~e again spent the day in the silver maple
watching the nesting hole and occasionally emitting the low, jaunting wail.
We wondered if William had taken charge of the'owlet that fell trom the nest
on May 28th while Lady Jane kept the young owl" or owls, still in the hole
under her tutelage. At 4:45 p.m. Hilliarn joined Lady Jane in the silver maple.
But there was no visible sign of the young owls.
At 7:15 a.m. the big gray owl was again at the post in the silver
maple.
At 9:.30 W'1en I came back from getting the mail there was \villiarnin
the holly tree, but no young owl ,'lithhim.
And 'wvilliarn
himself had not been
there when I passed beneath the old tree at 9 o'clook to go on my errand. He
uttered low cries at intervals throughout the day.
The nesting hole was
silent, and when I examined it as best I could from the ground I could find
no trace of the young birds.
Yet all that day the adult owls watched the

-- - - - - - - -
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nesting hole.. At 5:30 porno we saw lrJ'illiam and Lady Jane still on these same
perches.
We did not then know that we saw them for the last timeo
The next d~y the trees in the south yard were deserted,
and the
stillness
was unbroken by the low) plaintive
shiver we knew so well~
For days
after we watched and listened,
but at last we had to accept the fact that our
nearest
neighbors had indeed goneo
It is now August 17th.
Last night I finished
writing this account.
At 2 aQm. Sarah was awakened by a screech own shiverir~
its sweet tremolo
outside her bedroom "rindows.
Of course, there is noway of knovTing that it
was one of viillif'.!Ii~.s family, but surely there is no harm in our thinking
that

it ,...as-

no harm, and a warmfeeling of home and completeness with nature.
Wakefield Forest
Earlysville,
Virginia

--000-RAREFLYCATCHERS
IN VIRGINIA

By F. C. Richardson
For several
years our President,
Hr. ~1.F. Rountrey,
and I have
covered a good portion of the network of roads of inland Princess
Anne County
on the Christmas Count"
It has been our good fortune to add to the Count two
western flycatchers
that Pe"l:.erson classes
as "Accidentals."
December 31, 1956, while driving
along a country road between
Kempsville and Princ~ss Anne, we Sa\l a bird that we were about to record as
one more Shrike perched on a fence post a hundred yards away. Just then the
bird darted down for an insect
and returned
to its perch in true flycatcher
A hurried look at
style.
Binoculars
disclosed
rust brown under parts.
Peterson,
the only book we had with us, was not conclusive.
The nearest
picture
we could find was a female Vermillion
Flycatcher.
;~atever"it
was, we
decided it should be collectedo
Since Rountrey has a collector's
permit, we
made a mad dash to his home, ten miles distant,
for his small caliber
shotgun
and anununition.
He hurriedly
snatched his gun and a handful of shells
and we
were on our waY9 \fuen we arrived
our fondest hopes were realized.
There was
our bird on his post awaiting his fateo
Taking careful
aim, Rountrey fired,
and to our dismay our intended
specimen nonchalantly
flew to a distant
perch.
After two more equally unfortunate
shots we completely lost sight of our ~
avis and sadly returned
to the car.
No reflection
on the marksmanship of ~y
companion is intended.
In his excitement
he had picked up shells loaded with
coarse shot, and with a small .410 bore gun chances of hitting
so small a
target
are slight.
The next day, with proper anununition, he collected
the bird
which we had already identified
as a Say's Phoebe, Sayornis Saya ~

(Bonaparte).
The specimen was sent to Washington and our identification
confirmed, with the subspecies also deterrnnedo

was
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Creek Christmas Count, December26, 1957, we had
During the Little
halted our car in front of the O"Ho Buyrn estate on the old road to Princess
Anne. We were admir~_ng the fine old trees end shrubbery in the spaciou.s yard
whe~ we spied what we thought was a Crested Flycatcher.
The shape and general
appearance was the same but the bird was mu.ch paler with a white throat
and
whitish breast.
Identification
as an Ash-Throated
Flycetcher,
~~iarchus
cinerascens
(Lawrence),
was easy with the aid of a good picture
in the Audubon
Bird Guide and Peterson's
description
in the Western Accidentals.
Incidentally,
Mr. Buyrn afterwards
told Rountrey that he had been watc~~g
the birds and he
thought two or three of this species had been around his y~-d for several
days.
We wonder why these western birds wander so far away from their
regular
habitat"
Does the remarkable built-in
compass that guides the birds
go a\'lrY; or do they just want to see the coun~ry?

-

69th Street
117
Virginia
Beach, Virginia

A bird
(This is a new bird for the Virginia
hypothetical
listn
was collected
at Monkton, Maryland, last November.
Editor)

of this

species

-000-OPERt..TION
RECOVERY IN VIRGINIA, 1957
By F D

R.

Scott

Operation Recovery is a cooperative
program to band birds in large
numbers, especially
SITall land birds,
during a specified
period of the fall
migration
along the coast"
The program, coordinated
by James Baird, of
Middletown, Rhode Island,
and the Fish and Wildlife
Service through its Bird
Banding Office at Patuxent Research Refuge, had as its first
object the banding
of enough birds so that some recoveries
could be obtained farther
down the
coast, thus revealing
information
about the distance
a bird flies
in a single
migratory
hop, the time it takes a bird to migrate a certain
distance,
and
under what circumstances
many birds leave the coast and migrate inland.
Since the hope of enough recoveries
to be of use is a slim one,
cooperators
are also expected to gather enough additional
information
to make
their results
useful for general
studies of migration"
This information
includes
(1) complete daily weather conditions,
especially
those coincident
with migratory
flights
of birds,
(2) observations
on diurnal or nocturnal
migration,
and (3) the species composition
of the various flights,
based on
visual observations
as well as banding records~
Additionally,
cooperators
are expected to make use of their time in carrying
aut any personal
or local
research
projects
they may have that fit in to the over-all
Operation Recovery
scheme.
For example, a number of participants
this year weighed and made wing
measurements of all or most individuals
of certain
species,
thus yielding
a
mass of quantitative
data ideal for statistical
analysis.

---------
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The most efficient way to capture large numbers of small migrating
land birds harmlessly appears to be by u9:.ng Japanese "roisti'nets of trammel
type) which are usually from 30 to 36 fest l:mg a..'1d
about 6 feet high whe:1 set
upo
They are norma.lly placed in a position to intersect travel lanes of birds,
particularly through brushy areas.
Their use has recently been described in

some detail by Seth H. Low (Bird-Banding, 28:

115-128,

1']57)..

At least 9 localities from Maine to Virginia were covered in Operation
Recovery during 1957~ the third and best year of the program to date.
Island
Beach, New Jersey, had the most spectacular results.
Up to 13 banders ran a
series of banding stations here from September 6 through 22 and banded 2,787
birds of 91 species, all small land birds except for 1 Pigeon Hawk &nd 1 Sora.
Up to 60 nets were operated at one time.
The most frequently captured
species, \'liththe n1llr.ber
of indiYidua1s banded, were Catbird, 819; Americ&n
Redstart, 267; Yello\'rthroat, 159; Rufous-sided Tc\,rhee,126; a.."ldRed-eyed Vireo,
105.
Interesting rare birds, or scarce birds in unusual numbers, included
Empid~
flycatchers, 82; Veery, 37; Philadelphia Vireo, 11; Neshville
summaries of all participating
\/arbler, 5; and Dickcissel, 1. Complete
localities \nll be mimeographed
and distributed by the Bird Banding Office to
cooperators and may be available to other interested parties.
Two cooperating

stations

were operated

in Virginia.

F .R. Scott

and

C.C. Steirly, "lithpart..timehelp from Jc:E& Valentine and RcJ. Watson, ran

one on ChincoteagueNational\~ildlifeRefuge from September 16 to 21, and
Mrs. Stanley S. Dickersonran another at KiptopekePoint from September 24 to
29" The Chincoteague
gro'lP had a most unsuccessful
week, with strong southerly

and northeasterly

winds completely inhibiting either m6.grationitself

buildup of concentrations
day.
Only 65 individuals

of migrantsQ
of 17 species

Pine Warbler
Rufous-sided Towhee
Northern
vJate:i:'th.l."Ush
American Redstart
Catbird
Carolina
Wren
Cardinal
Swainson's
Thrush
Red-eyed Vireo

12

12
8
6
5

4
4
2
2

The \vilson!s Warbler,
caught

on September

From 8 to 12 nets were operated
were banded as follows:

each

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Black-and-white
VJarbler
Ov~nbird
Bla~k-billed
Cuckoo
Brown Thrasher
White-eyed Vireo
Cape May Warbler

Yellowthroat

Wilson1s Warbler
the only unusual

or any

bird in the list, was

180

Mrs. Dickerson had considerably
better
luck at Kiptopeke, running
up to 14 nets and banding 156 birds of 26 species, as follows:
Swainsonts

Thrush

Gr~-cheeked Thrush
American Redstart
Carolina Chickadee
Yellow-shafted

Flicker

Black-throated
Catbird
Palm \oJarbler

Blue Warbler

59

Green Heron

41
9

Sharp-shinned Hawk
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker

8
5

Phoebe

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher

5

J
3

Eastern

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Wood Thrush

Cape May Harbler
B~-breasted
Harbler

--
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2
2
2
2
2

Cooper's Hawk
Whip-poor-will
Brown Thrasher
Veery
Magnolia 1~arbler

1
1
1
1
1

Blackpoll
Warbler
Ovenbird
N~:!:'thern Haterthrush
Yellowthroat
~lhite-throated
Sparrow

The Yellow-bellied
Flycatcher,
banded on Sept~nber 25, was by far
the rarest
bird on the li8t,
there being apparently
few other fall records for
and particularly
Graythe Virginia
coast.
The large numbers of Swainson's
cheeked Thrushes were interesting
but were not considered
unusual for Kiptopeke,
a locality
well kno,~ for its concentrations
of fall migrants.
It is not easy to measure the efficiency
of an Operation Recovery
station,
but by us~ng the total number of net-hours
of operation
between sunrise and sQ~sat, some quantitative
comparisons can be made between stations~
One us~fu1 method is to compute the net-hours
pe~ indiv~d~a1 bird bandedc
This is more a measure of one's luck than efficiency,
for there is no accurate
w~ to estjmate what percentage
of the total nwnber of birds in the vicinity
has been C3.t:g~t. This index number will vary not only \dth the total number'
of birds in the area but also with the type of habitat,
th e local topography,
and one's ability
in placing the nets to catch the maximum m1!Ilber of birdsa
Computing net-hours
per bird banded yields the following
index nu~bers:

In this

case, of course,

Island Beach

12077
4031

Chincoteague
Kiptopeke

the lower the number, the better

one's success.

The lack of success in banding large n~~ers
of birds at
teague does not mean that the weekfs project
itself
was considered
for negative
results
in a !>rograrn like this ca.'1 be as significant
results"
In addition)
less time spent at bandir~g meant more time

for visual

field

trork~

Continuation

of this

either
at the 1957 stations
or elsewhere,
is urged to contact FoR. Scott.

project

is anticipated

and anyone interested

-

Chincounsuccessful,
as positive
available

for 1958,

in joining

Richmond, Virginia

--000A WINTER BIR1)...POPULATIONSTUDY IN

A BOTTOHLANDHARD\.,rOOD
FOREST

By C. C. Steirly

Study was made of a 32058 acre sample
A Winter Bird-Population
section of a bottomland and hardwood forest during the winter of 1957-58.
The area studied extended on both sides of Spring Branch, a tributary
to the
Blackwater River, for a distance
of 41.f.chains or a little
more than half a
mile.
It is one mile north of ~laverly in Sussex County.

---

-

-
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Dominant vegetation included River Branch Birch (Betula nigra),
Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis),
Red Maple (Acer rubrum), American Elm (Ulmus
americana), Baldcypress
(Toxodium distichum), Sweet Gum (Liquidambar styraciflua), Hhite Ash (Fraxinus americana), vlillowoak
(Quercus phellos) and
Loblolly Pine (Pinus taeda).
The shrub layer included Dogwood (Cornus florida),
Spicebush (Bezoin aestivale), Elder (Sambucus racemosa) and sapling growth of
the above mentioned hardwoods.
huch of the area was covered with dense tangles
of Blackberry (Rubus argutus), Honeysuckle
(Lonicera tartarica) and Smilax
species.

Four trips were made through the area on December 22,

1957,

Jan.

4,

1958, Jan. 20, 1958 and Jano 26, 1958.
Temperature ranges for the four dates
were 30-47, 20-28, 22-50, and 38-48 degrees F. respectively.
Results

of Study:

Density

Number of birds
per aVerage trip

93
67
38
31
24
~
22
20
20
18
18
17
15
13
11
9
7
7
6
4.5
4
3
3
3
2
2
1
1

3035
22:)0
12,,5
1002
7.7
7.5
702

Common Grackle
Robin
White-throated Sparrow
Tufted Titmouse
Carolina Wren
Carolina Chickadee
Myrtle v/arbler
Downy Woodpecker
ConnnonCrow
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Winter Wren
Cardinal
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
American Goldfinch
\fuite-breasted Nuthatch
Hermit Thrush
Blue Jay
Rufous-sided Towhee
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Yellow-shafted Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker
Red-shouldered Hawk
Hairy Woodpecker
Eastern Bluebird
Song Sparrow
Brown Thrasher
Turkey Vulture
Slate-colored Junco
Black Vulture
Great Blue Heron
Kingfisher
Phoebe
*Determined

per J:QQ!.*

607
6.7
6.0
6.0
507
5.0
4.5
3~7
3,2
2.2
2.2
200

105
1.2
1.0
1.0
1.0
.7

.7
05
.5

+
+
+
+

by the expression:

n x 100
A
(where n is number

of birds

and A is area of study unit)

- - -------

Waverly,

Virginia

-----
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nANTING" OF STARLINGSANDA BLUE JAY

By A. O. English
The peculiar
behavior
of birds known as "anting"
has been observed
and reported
by a number of persons.
Several theories
have been advanced as
to the reason for birds lIantingll
including
the following:
(1) birds place
ants in their
feathers
as a parasite
repellantj
(2) the formic
acid fram the
ants soothed irritation
from the parasites;
and (J) birds seem to enjoy the
excitement
in the performanc~
On three
in

the

act

of

separate

lIantingll.

occasions

On ~iarch

here

13, 1955,
At first

in II\Y yard

I have observed

a starling

attracted

birds

II\Yattention

when it tumbled over on its side.
I thought the bird had been
injured, but when I perceived it was gathering
something from the ground and
placing

it

on the body,

I realized

the bird

As this

was lIanting".

was Il\Y

first observation,
I collected several of the ants, which were identified
by Dr. MoR. Smith, Entomology Research Branch, United States Department of
Agriculture.
He identified
them as the silky ant, Formica~,
va.
subsericea (S~).
that it perOn June 5, 1957, a Blue Jay was so busily "anting"
mitted me to approach within about twenty feet.
The bird was standing almost
directly

over the entrance

to a rather large ant colony, facing aw~ from me.
least two minutes when I began to count the

I had been watching the bird at
movement of seizing
the ant and
performed 81 times, after which
feathers
a couple of times, and
observed a Starling
lIantingll in
joined by two other Starlings.
about madly and at the same time
short distance to the base of a

then quickly
three

joined

placing

it

on the body.

The act was

ruffled its
moved aw~.
The following
day, June 6, I
the same areao
After a few moments it was
The birds appeared to be chasing the ants
made a cackling noise.
One bird ran a
nearby tree, reached up and seized an ant,
the other birds.
The species of ant was the same in the
the bird

flew to a nearby tree,

observations.

In the accounts I have read concerning the lIanting" of birds,

no

one has yet discovered the real reason for this strange behavior.

-000-MUTES\'iANIN NORTHERN
VIRGINIA
By Jackson
The Mute Swan, Cygnus ~

of Virginia birds.

M. Abbott

(Gme1in), can now be ~dded to the list

On 25 November1957 I saw a single

adult Nute Swan feeding

in shallow water at the edge of the marsh at the head of Accotink Bay, Fort
Belvoir, Fairfax County, Virginia.
I watched the bird through 20x scope at

a distance of about halt a mile for nearly 30 minutee. The curved neck and
orange bill with black tip and black knob were plainly visible in the scope.

- -- -

---
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The birdwas not there on the 24th or 26th of November,
just for a day on its wanderingso

so must have stopped

Two da.ys before,
on the 16th of NOYfmoer, several members of the
District
of Columbia Audt.;,bonSociety reportect seeing a Mute Swan at the Roaches
The bird fle\'1 in e.nd landed on the water
Run ~Jildfowl Sanctuary
in Arlingtono
while they were thereo
It was also seen on the 23r<i of November by Wilmer
Hall of \\fashingtan,
so it was appe.rently
t,he:.~e for a wp.ek, This was probably
the same bird wh:.ch I Sa\ofon 25 November.
This is apparently
the first
Virginia
record for the specieso
Among those "tho saw the bird on 16 November at Roaches Run were
Mr. and Mrso Ray p~ Teele, Mrc and Hrso CoO,) Skinner,
JoD. Hair, HqGo Normant,
and JoAo Middletono

New Alexand~ia,
814

13~h Street

Virginia

--000THE BLiIDS OF ROCKBRIDJE COUNTY, VIEGINIA

A Review
By Fo RIO Scott

"The Birds of Rockbridge County, Virginia,"
by Joseph James Murray,
Virginia
t...Yl:faU1"~Num':.er 1(1 De~emDer 1957$ p-..:blished by the Virginia
Society
of Ornithologyc
Copies are obtainable
at 50~ each postpaid from F.Ro Scott,
115 Kennondale L&Le, RichmOfid26) Virginia~
When it was revealed
last fall that Dr. Ivlurray intended to publish
in The Raven a revision
of his annotated
list of Rockbridge County birds that
hadoriginally
come out in 1944, the VSO Executive Committee approved a
proposal to publish it instead
as a separate
bookleto
The general feeling
was that this would not only add to the prestige
of both Dr. Murray and the
Society,
but it would also make the paper easier for people to use.
This
attractive
6-by-9-inch
59-page paper-bound booklet is the result.
This paper summarizes 30 years of active field work in Rockbridge
County and covers 243 species and 21 additional
subspecies
that have been
satisfactorily
recorded from the county; two additional
hypothetical
species
are added.
Happily,
the booklet follows the Fifth Edition of The A..O,U.
Check-list
of North American Birds in both Latin and English nomenclatureo
A map inside-the
front cover ~be
most useful to those who expect to use
the booklet in the area covered.

4! pages give an introduction
to the booklet as well as a
The first
brief physical
and ecological
description
of the county.
The remainder consists
a description
of the seasonal
of the annotated
list,
Which is principally
distribution
and abundance of each species.
In addition,
rmnarks on life
history
(especially
nesting
data),
ecology, and taxonomy are included wherever
the author feels they are warranted.
---

---

-----
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It seems impossible that, within the space to which he restricted
himself, Dr. Murray or anyone else co~d have done a better job. As Prof~
Ruskin Freer stated; writing in the Feb~lary 16 1~c~~
New.~, this booklet
"will almost certainly '0'3a classic in local avifau.!1alpublications"
If!a
review prepared for !~e ~~Et.uck;y'
f\fa£!?1-2.r..~Gorcon \lilson Wl'Jte~ "This study is
especially valuable to those of us who haye tried to est.ablish a list of birds
for a given areaQ
It is a credit to ths Virginia Society o! Ornithology that
it chose this study for its first volu;ne of ViE&!-&~ ~,v:h.fau~"
We older
observers can truly say of this study: 'We wish that w'e had cLene it ourselveso
II

r"
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NmiS OF '!HE LOCAL

North~

ytrgini~

CHAPTERS

Cha,pt_~~

The Northern Virginia Chapter observed the fall 1957 season with
trips a.nd indoor meetingso
a program of act::'vi
ties 1trhich comb:i.ned both field
The season got lli1derway
''lith a field trip to the Hu.'1ting Creck marsh, in
AleY~ndria}
led by Jackson
M. Abbott.
A short meetin8
after
the trip
at the
Abbott home gave members an opportunity
to admire some of J.lflro Abbott's
bird
paintings.
Dr" Alexander

Wetmore

described

his recent

trip to Africa

at a

meeting of the chapterheld on September 29" Dr. and Mrs. lJetmore \'lere hosts
On October 12,
for this meeting at their beautifulh0me L'1suburbanMaryland.
Dr. and Mrso Malcolm Davis e:lterca'i ned the chap'cer on a combined field trip and
meeting at their place nea~ Herndon, Virginia.
Dr. Davis is curator of birds
at the Washington Zoological Parko
Miss Helen Goldstick and Y~sr. RuE. Furcolow led the chapter on a
field trip on October
27 to the Allie Freed Hemorial Park, in south Arlington.
The chapter closed its activities for the year with a meeting held on November
21 at the residence of Mr. and Hrso James E:i.ke.. At this meeting, Mro BoB~
Warfield, of the U.So Inform~tion Agency, told of his recent ornithological

adventuresin Colorado.. a::1dMr. Scott Seegers,
of McLean, Virginia,
described
areas by highwaysin the
his efforts
to prevent the destruction
of natural
NorthernVirginia region, A nest of the Red-cockaded Woodpeckeri loaned to
Mr. Eike by C~C. Steirly,was shownat thismeeting~1d aroused much interest.
James W. Eike continuesto serve as Chairman of the group,
R.J~ Watson as Secretary-Treasurer.

and

-- R. J~ Watson

New Chapters

October

Approved

At the meeting of the VSO Executive Committee at Richmond on
applications for chapter affiliation from two organizations

19, 1957,

wefe approved, the

Roanoke

Valley

Bird Club of Roanoke and the Turkey Sag Bird
Club of Charlottesville. These bring to six the number of chapters,
the others

-

--

THB EA'i:EN

being

the Cape Henry Bird

Chapter,

Chapter

and Richmond

~

March-April.

Club, Hampton Roads Bird
Natural
History
Society.

Club,

Northern

1958

Virginia

Wa~

VSO chapters
are entitled
to have a reasonable
amount of news priated
in The Raven, bu~ none of the chapters
have take~ advantage of this without a
great-deal 'of prodding~ News of general interest will be g~blished in this
column in T.he Raven, while announcements of future chapter acti,~ties
will be
printed
either here or in the Ne'1/sletter,
whichever will result
in the earliest

---

publication,

Copy for The !J..~ (except Field Trip and LocaJ. Club Ne\ls) should
sent to J...J~ Hurra.y, 109 Eo Broad\-lay, LOLlisville 2, Kentuckyo
Field

Trip
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THE 1958 ANNUALI;JE~TING OF THE VSO
Blacksburg,
Virginia
Ha;r

2a.3, 1958

By Robert J ~ ~latson,

Secretary

The 1958 Annual 11eeting of the Virginia
Society of Ornithology,
held
ay Blacksburg,
Virginia,
opened at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, May 2, in the Agricultural
Auditorium of Virginia
Polytechnic
Institute.
President
Rountrey
opened the business
session by asking the Secretary,
Mr. R.J, ~~tson, to read
the ndnutcs of the last Executive Committee meeting (held on March 22).
He
then called on 111'. Jaraes W. ~ike to read the report of the Treasurer~
~~. C.C.
Steirly,
who was absent.
The report showed a balance on hand of ~1,045ol5 as

of April 25, which includes
Publication
Education
of slides

~135~lO in the special

Fund (a separate

account)

contains

Trip Fund; in addition,

the

\~232.l6.

Mr. ROu:i.trey summarized a report from Mrs. L.'!. hachen, of the
Conunittee.
She has set up a speakers'
bureau, and has a collection
sho\v.i~ pictures
of hawks, suitable
for use with lect~es.

Mr. Eike, the chairman of the Committee on Local Chapters,
described
a letter
phich he recently
received
from HI's" James l{iltshire,
of Lynchburg,
stating
that a chapter had been formed there and that approval for its
affiliation
~rould be sought during the Blacksburg meeting.
Mr. Rountrey
suggested
that the matter be acted on at once, since enough members of the
Executi ve Corrnnittee, ,vhic:1 must approve all ne..! chapters,
were present to
constitute
a quor"Jl!l~ As no memter.s.from Lynchburg were then present, Hr.
Eike formally submitted the application for the affiliation of their chapter.
It Has unaniraousl:rapprove~.

Mr. Rountrey

reported

that

the

ha,."k protection

by the

1"l'1 sponsored

VSO was recently passed hy the state legislat.ureand will go into effect in
June.
Mr. F.R. Scott described th~ eagle nest survey being carried out by
the Research Committee, of Hhich he is ch air-man
0

Miss Evelyn Hatkins,
for suggestionson the subject
leaflet

describing

members, which
He
Committee.
members of the
distribution.

the VSO,

committee

of the Iv;embership Cornrn.i:ttee, asked
Mr. Eike mentioned a draft

designed

for distribution

to prospective

V~O

111'" T'latson had prepared at the direction
of the Executive
movedtbat this draft,
\vnich hr. :.Jatson ha::i subndtted
to
Conunittee for comment, be approved for reproduction
and
The motion was carried.

HI's. Iv.iargaret Coleman,
her

chairman

of VSO m~lbership.

has been very

of the

active

Publicity

Committee, explained

in supporting

that

and pu.blicizing the hawk

protection
law. Hr. A.L" Dean, of Blacksburg,
reported
on his \'lork \'lith
school children,
1.vhich has been discontinued
since he retired.
!Vir. Rountrey
suggested
that Mr. Dean write up any ideas which he might ha-ve and send them
to the Publicity

Committee.

At Er. Rountreyts request, ¥1I'. Hatson read a letter from Dr. J.J.
Murray, Nho is spending a year in Louisville,Kentucky~ Dr. Iviurrayexpressed

great regret at missing the ~eeting, the first

---

-

- -

---

he has failed to attend.

-

--------
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Mr. Rountrey

then reported
that Mr. Steir1y's
Trip Committee had drafted
plans
for a foray at Sky1and on June 20-22 and for another
to Hachapreague
on
i.ugust
22..24.
A second Sl0J1and trip
is under consideration
for October,
,'1lli1e
the Back Bay trip has been tentatively
schedt:.1ed for the first
week in December.

The afternoon
session began at 1:30 p~m~ in the Agricultural
Auditorium.
Mr. Hountrey asked lvIr. Hatson to preside.
Mr~ T,Jatson introduced
Dr. L.B. Dietrich,
of V.P.I.,
who welcomed the Society on behalf of Dr.
~Jalter Nevnnan, president
of the college.
The first
paper of the afternoon
was "Ornithological
\Iork in
Montgomery County," given by Mr. Hatson.
This was a summary of ornithology
in the B1acksburg region,
beginning in 1891 with the work of Dr. E.A. Smyth.
Dr. John ~;. Murray, of B1acksburg,
followed this ,'lith a description
of
"Some Recent Additions
to the 1110ntgomery County List."
A.rnongthe species
added since 1943, according
to Dr. Murray, have been the European v/idgeon,
the \1hite-winged
Scoter,
the Willet,
and the Royal and Caspian Terns.
Dr. Charles O. Handley, Jr., of Falls Church, who is engaged in
bringing
Dr. Smyth's \'lOrk up to date, spoke on itA.Ne'lI List of l\lontgomery
County Birds."
Local lists,
he pointed out, serve as a stimulus for further
observation,
as a basis for more inclusive
studies,
as a means for comparing
distributions
in various localities,
and as a source for indicating
changing
He called attention
to a nWlber of changes in
trends in bird population.
bird life in Nontgomery County since Dr. Sm;j'th's day.
Nr.. A.O. English,
of
Roanoke, offered
some IIRem:1.rkson the Birds of Roanoke County," based on his
observations
starting
in 1934~ His present list
includes
206 species
(exclusive of subspecies)
for the county.
He expressed
hore that the new Roanoke
VSO chapter \"1ou1d stimulate
further
studies.
In the absence of Mr. P.L. Dulaney, of Portsn~uth,
who had been
scheduled to appear on the program, a short business meeting "laS held before
the refreshment
break.
Hr. R.O. Paxton, of Lexington,
asked members to send
him information
about this year's
Evening Grosbeak invasion.
Mrs. Coleman
displayed
a proposed VSO arm patch, bearing a Raven design,
which the
Executive Committee had tentatively
approved for sale to jaembers Nho might
wish to wear it on their field clothes.
The design was approved by the
Societyo
After a period of refreshments
served by wives of Blacksburg VSO
members, Dr. Henry S. hosby discussed
"The lJild Turkey in Southwestern
from here a generation
or so ago, but
Virginia. " This species disappeared
there are about 1,300 square miles in Southwest Virginia
;-Ihich aprear to be
suitable
Turkey habitat.
Numerous unsuccessful
efforts
have been ma.de to
live trapping
and transplanting
establish
the Turkey here.
A new method
is now being tried,
according
to the speaker,
from other parts of the state
and shows some promise.
In cormnenting on Dr. Losby' s talk, Hr. C.O. Handley,
Sr., of the Hest Virginia
Game Cormnission, remarked that this method has
been spectacularly
successful
in IJest Virginia.

-

-

Mr. J. V. Gwynn, of Charlottesville,
described
"A Program of
Nanagement for Virginia's
Deer and Elk."
The overall
goal of this program,
which is being undertaken
by the Virginia
Conunission of Grone and Inland
Fisheries,
is to make possible
the maximum volume of hunting.
This objective
is being sought through research
into deer population
and reproduction rates,
through adjustment
of the kill to the capacity
of the range,

--

-

-

-

-

----

- -

--
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and through education of the public to the need for certain
meas~es,
such as the killing of does.

1958

indispeDsable

Dr. Jamss S. Lindzey spoke on "The V~.rginia Cooperative ',lildlife
Research Unit in the Virginia Conservation Scheme~"
This U:.'1it
was established
in 1935 with the Joint support of V.P..Iq of the Virginia Commission of' Game
and Inland Fisheries, of the Federal Fish and Wildlife Service, and of the
privately financed Wildlife 11~agement Institu~eo
Dr. Lindzey mentioned some
research studies undertaken by the unit, of which he recently resigned as heado
He then described a nation,iide study being conducted by the Fish and ~Jildlife
Service to arpraise the d~nage done by vast flocks of blackbirds in manY
areas of the country, notably in Eastern Virginie., and to find ways of' preventing the damage.
Nrs. C.L. Burgess, of Lynchburg, a member of the VSO Conservation
Conunittee, sununarized a letter \'Thichshe had received from the chairman of
this cOII'.mittee,
Hr. Steirly, urging the need for educating the public in
conservation.
She submitted a report describing her work to mobilize support
for the hawk la"f, ,,-,hich
was read by Hr. Hatson. The session closed with the
showing of a m0~ion picture produced by the Virginia COli~aission of' G~ne and
Inland Fisheries, entitled "I,;ingsover Salt iJiarshes,"which depicted waterfowl on Virginia's £astern Shore.

The banquet \'ras held at 7:00 p.m. in the Blacksburg Hasonic Hall.
After the banquet,
Dr. D~R. Hostetter,
chairman of the NOIninating Connn.:ttee,
submittedthe followingr.ominees:

- - R. J.

President
Vice President
Secretary

W. F. Rountrey
Po S. Dulaney

HatsCJ~.

TreaS'.I!'er - C. C. Steirly

Executive Committee (for a three-;year term)
Max Carpenter, l'irs. Colgate ~1. Darden, and Dr. John Grey.
All were electedQ
Dr. Lindzey introduced the featured 5~eaker, Dr. ~aurice Brooks, of
the University
of \:Jest Virginia.
Dr. Brooks i subject
wa.s the mountain
area
of Virginia,
especially the extreme southwest,
and its lI~ny fascinating
natural
features. In a careful survey of The Rave~, Dr. Brooks had found
only two refere~ces to an area embracing seven counties (Lee, Scott, Russell,
Dickinson, Buchanan, Tazewell,
and ~Jise), which is larger
than some states
of the Union. The unique features of this area, and of the Southern Appalachians
in general,
result from its geologicalhistory~ Among aspects of
ithe ornithology
of Southwest
Virginia
\'Ihich deserve
further
study,
the
speaker
mentioned
the follo\\r:ing:
Higratory
movements across
the mountains
(southeast
from the Canadian prairies or northeast from the Gulf); hawk
migration routes in areas 1,mere the mountain ridges do not follow a straight
line;
possible
nesting
sites
of the Golden Eagle;
and details
of the distribution of the 'Yellow-throated
and Swains on ,s ;'Jarblers.
He urged VSO members
to study the birds
of the mountains
and to publish
their
results.

---------
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-
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The annual iield trip began at 7:30 a$m. on Saturday, May 3, from
the V.P"I. Campus. It included Mountain Lake, the valley of Dig Stony Creek,

and ptll1t
of Ner.'
Hive:'VR.lle~ij \'Titb a return t.) the GamJ)us 1'0".' lunch at. the
picnic area near the college ponds$ The meet.ing adjourned about 1:00 p.m..
906 N. \JB.yne, Apt. 101
Arlington
1, Virginia

-000THE 1958 VSO ANImAL j/£bTIt-IG
FIELD TRIP
Salt Pond Hou.l1tain & Big Stony Creek

By John vJ. Murray
Aftera rainy Friday for the Annual Meeting, about forty-five
members of tl"~e VSO piled into eleven cars and left the VPI campus at 7 aom.
heading for Hountain Lake., Salt Pond liountain,
which cu:i.minC!.tes in Bald
Knob at 4,363 feet,
is an island of the Alleghenian
Zone in a sea of the
Carolinian.
There grow the yellO\'l clintonia
a:ld the bunchberry
and there
nest the Canada :,larbler and the Rose-brea::;ted
Grosbeak.
Hountain Lake lies
It is one of tw~
just below Bald Knob at an elevationof 3,874 feet.
natural
lakes in the state of Virginia
and is believed
to hmre resulted
from
of an extens::"ve cave system. It is ringed with rhododendron
the collapse
and mountain ash bacl.edby tall hem.1.;:>cksand birc~1es.
although

'!hen the foray party reached hountain Lake, they saw very few birds
many ,'Tere heard, as the mcuntai:l top waG in a cloud and the visi\'18S very 10\'1. The song of the Carolina
Junco was very much in

bility
evidence.
that
the

He wal.ked dmm
water .ras cold.

to

t.he shore

of the

lake

and verified

the

suspicion

The next stop was at the Biological Station of the University of
Virginia a short distance beyond the lake. Here the bird observation began

to pick up and we
catcher.

.'lere

Chestnut-sided

here

and the

were

heard.

greeted

by the persistent

call

of the Least

Fly-

1'.arblers

and Rose-breasted
Grosbeaks
were common
song of the IVhite-throated
Sparrow and the croak of the Raven
I~ Canada \!arbler
\\Tas found over a nearby
streamc

We then follo'lled
the road northuard
along Salt Pond Hountain
and
down the north
side to the Big Stony CreeIe, stopping
now and then to look
and listen.
At one stop,
the woods above tileroad was carpeted with Dutchman's Breeches in bloom. At the next stop, a lone arbutus plant was found
in bloom, a Redsta.rtsang and a Broad-win~ed
HaNk sailed overhead. At a
campground near Bi~ Stony Creek, a Golden-winged l!arblerand a pair of Blackburnian l'larblers
were found.

Hhile driving
south dm.m. the Big Stony, someone in the lead car
spied a large snappingturtle near the edge of the road which was bordered by
a swamp. They stopped to catch it by the tail. This resultedin the biggest

surprise
to

EJ.limb

of the trip
of a pine

for an fufierican Bittern flushed from the swamp and flew
and posed with its neck stretched
upVlard for all to

tree

see.

- -

-

--

-

-

-
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The party then returned
to the VPI duck pond for a picnic
lunch.
The ducks were very cooperative
for,
although many had left
for their
summer
homes, several
Shovellers,
L'=35ser Scaup, and Ge.dwall and a Baldpate and a
female Red-breasted
Merganser stayed over to be seen by the VSO or vice
versa.
The Shovellers
departed that nighte
In view of the heavy rains that
preceded and followed
the field
trip,
it was agreed that the weather bureau
had given the VSO its fullest
cooperation.
InclUding
the observations
of
a splinter
group inclutling
C.O. Handley and C~O. Handley,
Jr~, on the VPI
farm, the total
count for the day was one hundred and thirteen
species.
The complete list
follows:
Green Heron; American Bittern;
hallard;
Black Duck; Gadwall; Baldpate;
Blue-winged
Teal; Shoveller;
Lesser Scaup
Duck; Red-breasted
Merganser;
Turkey Vulture;
Red-shouldered
Hawk; Broadwinged Hawk; Sparrow Ha\flk; Bob-white;
Sora; Killdeer;
Hilson's
Snipe; Spotted
Sandpiper;
Solitary
Sandpiper;
Greater Yellm'l-!egs;
Lesser Yellow-legs;
Mourning Dove; Black-billed
Cuckoo; Chlinney Swift;
Ruby-throated
Hummingbird;
Belted Kingfisher;
Flicker;
Pileated
Woodpecker; Red-bellied
vioodpecker;
Red-headed \Joodpecker; Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker;
Hairy '\:Joodpecker; DownX
vJoodpecker; Eastern Kingbird;
Crested Flycatcher;
Phoebe; Acadian Flycatcher;
Least Flycatcher;
Wood Pewee; Horned Lark; Tree Swallow; Rough-~dnged
SWallO\'l; Barn Swallow; Cliff
Swallow; Blue Jay; Raven; Crow; Carolina
Chickadee;
Tufted
Titmouse;
iJhite-breasted
Nuthatch;
House Uren; Carolina
Wren; Mockingbird;
Catbird;
Brown Thrasher;
Robin; vvood Thrush; Olive-backed
Thrush; Veery; Bluebird;
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher;
ftuby-cro\fll1ed Kinglet;
Cedar
\vaxwing; Starling;
Yellow-throated
Vireo;
Blue-hea.ded
Vireo;
Red-eyed
Vireo;
Black and \vhitelJarbler;
Herm-eating
vvarbler;
Golden-\fd.nged
Harbler;
Parula
"varbler;
Yellow ~varbler;
Ivlagnolia vJarbler;
Black-throated
Blue \/arbler;
£iIyrtle
\'I}'arbler; Black-throated
Green Uarbler;
Cerulean
1:arbler;
Blackburnian
iJarbler;
Chestnut-sided
Uarbler;
Prairie
Harbler;
Oven-bird;
Northern
vlater-Tl1rush;
Louisiana
Hater-Thrush;
Yellow-throat;
Yello\'l-breasted
Chat; Hooded vlarbler;
Canada Warbler;
Redstart;
English
Sparrow;
Boboli~_~; Meadowlark;
Red-wing;
Orchard Oriole;
Baltimore Oriole;
?urple Grackle; Cowbird; Scarlet
T~~ager;
Cardinal;
Rose..bl'easted
Grosbeak;
Indigo
Bu..1J.ting; Purple
Finch;
Goldfinch;
Towhee; Savanr.ah Sparrow;
Grasshopper
Sparrow;
Slate-colored
Junco;
Chipping
Sparrow;
Field
Sparrow;
vlhite-crowned
Sparro,'l;
IJhite-throated
Sparrow;
S''lamp
Sparrow;
Song Sparrow.

---000VIl1GINIA'S C01~TRIBUTIONTO TIL PROTECTICJl~OF

HAHIC8 AND OVlLS

By Mrs. C. Dodson Morrisette

In 1953, Dr. D. Ralph Hostetter,
President of the VSO, appointed a
conservation
committee under the chairmanship
of i.!.1". Hountrey for the purpose
of obtaining
state legislation
to })rotect hm'lks and owlse The efforts
01' the
first
year \'lere unsatisfactory
and the 1954 General J.ssembly met before
definite plans could be Horked out.
support
of

All efforts
were then geared toward the 1956 Assembly and to win
of other interested
groups.
The Virginia
~lildlife
Federation,
a group

sportsmen,

were

appealed

to.

The merits

- --

of such

legislation

had to

be
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presented
to them twice before they were persuaded to work for it, This was
ih October before the Assembly met. in January.
The Cormnissionof Game and
Inland Fisheries also gave its support to the proposal.
In January, 1956,
Delegate Cross from Norfolk County consented to
sponsor the bill through the House, where ever.ything went well.
However, it
was killed by a tie vote in the Senate COmIT~ttee.
After the failure, Rountrey proceeded to gath~r other supportersG
Through the efforts of fWS. C.L. Burgess, the State Federation of Garden Clubs
agreed to work for the bill.
Personal appearances before civil organizations
and into the schools resulted in actual support each time.
Through its
membership, the VSO also approached practically every menlber of the General
Assembly.
Again the bill had the support of the Virginia ;~ldlife Federation;
and local bird clubs throughout the state added their strength.
lJhen the General Assembly convened in January, 1958, plans had been
well laid.
Delegate Tom Frost, whose vafe is a menwer of the VSO, persuaded
Representati ve Baldwin Locher, Chairman of the House Commit tee on Ga..'Ile
and
Inland Fisheries, to sponsor the bill, making the patrons, J.iessrs.Locher and
Frost.
At every conunittee hearing an excellent delegation, composed largely
of Garden Club and VSO members, appeared in behalf of' the legislation.

C.C. Steirly

and Rountrey were the principal speakers.

some proposed

Though there were

changes

and alterations, none of these Juaterialized, and the
bill was finally ~assed, It is tile original bill that Rountrey drew up in
1956 and to which the Vir~inia Hildlife made some slight changes.
This bill
will not only protect hawlcs and ovTls, but for the first time eagles will be
protect.ed by State la~"~
A filing cabinet in Rountrey's home packed with papers and letters
can attest to a portion of the time and effort thp.t i"lentinto the successful
passage of this much needed piece of conservation legislation.
A co~plete
educational program was necessary to get it over and further plannin~ is
required to educate the public reljarding the usefulness of these birds and
acquaint them with the various species,
The Bill was passed as follows:
Be it enacted

That
as

~I-'A-

by the General

29-132,

Assembly

of Virginia:

as amended, and 29-133 be amended and reenacted

follows:

*29-132.
For the purpose of the hunting and trapping la;-,sof this State,
big game shall include bear, d.eer and elk and small game shall include all
other game birds and game animals.
\vild birds
(a)

species

Nonmigratory

of pheasant,

and wild animals
game

birds.

bobwhite,

shall be classed

- Grouse,

quail

ringnecked
and turkey.

as follows:
and other

introduced

(b) Migratory game birds. - Doves, duclre, brant, geese, swan, coot,
gallinules,
sora, other rails, including Virginia, King and Clapper rails,
plovers, snipe, woodcock and yellowlegs.

---

---

--

---.--
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(c) Game animals.
(d) Furbearing
raccoono

- Bear,

animals,

deer,
...

elk,

fox,

May-June
rabbit

Beaver, mink, muskrat,

I

1958

and squirrel.

0poRsum, otter,

and

-

(e) Predatory
or undesirable
species of birds and a~imals.
Blackbird,
buzzard,
crow, English sparrow, hawk, jaybird,
owl and starling,
weasel,
\dldcat,
skunk and all other furbearir~
aniw41s, provided,
however, that hawks
and owls shall be so classed only when a lando\~er or his agent considers it
necessary
to kill these species to protect
from destruction
his poultry or the
gffiile birds on his property,
or when the board of sup8rvisors
of a county
considers
it necessary
to pennit the killing
of these species to protect
poultry or game birds in such county.
~~29-l33 0
or undesirable
effective

There shall be a continuous
open season for killing
predatory
species of wild birds and wild animals as defined in *29-132.

This bill was signed
on June 27, 1958.

by the Governor,

lfurch 4, 1958 and becomes

Severn Point
Norfolk 5, Virginia

---000-NOTES ON THE NESTThTG OF THE mn-'illINGBIRD

By Mrs~ C. Lo Burgess
These notes were made en M~ 18th and May 25th, 1943, at our summer
cabin located on Hocky Row Run near Snowden, Virginia,
at an old slate
quarrying
site..
We had dammed our creek to make a swiJI1ming pool, and sitting
on
opposite
ends of the dam on the afternoon
of May 18th, my daughter-in-law
and I noticed a Ruby-throated
HtUmningbird fly to a tall,
dead or lenfless
cherry tree several timesf
The tree was approJdmately
forty feet high.
At intervals
of ten and twelve minutes s the hwnrniI18bird \'lould fly to the top
of this tree,
rest ten minutes,
and then fly off again.
This happened three
times, and we were able to sight the course of her flight.
She vras flying
in the direction
of a nearby deep water hole of the old slate quarry, which
we called Blue Holeo The previous year, \'1e had found a hummingbird's
nest,
my husband having located it in a tall sycamore near the edge of the pool,
He hastened to this sycamore, and had but ::J.few minutes to wait ,..men \'1e detected the bird' s approach by the whirl' of her wings.
He saw h8r resting
several times on the bough of the sycamore.
B~Tthis time it '\-las late afternoon, and we had to leave.
tV'e returned
hay, and located the
resting
previously.
bird, and relayed the

--

-

-

-

to the sj'camore by the quarry water hole the 25th of
nest within two feet of \.rhere \'le had seen the hummingbird
I lay on lilYback with my binoculars
trained
on nest arn
notes to my daughter-ln-law,
who kept time and took

-

--

--

--
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notes
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in shorthand.
12:05

back

May-June.

P.Mo, bird

on nest,

remained

on nest till

12:08

12:30 p.r-i.,seemed to be settling down in nest, left
and fle\<1around and over nest, but not on nest, left

PoM.
at 12:33 P.E.
12:37 p.lJi.

Came

12,38 P.H. Came back, seemed to be shaping nest, working body ani
continuing to move muscles.

12:41

P.l1.

Left nest and rested

12:42

P.H.

Back

12:43

P.H.

Left,

12:45

p.r4. Left ne st, flew away.

12:48 P,H.
using muscular
limb grew.

on lliDb.

and off in few seconds.

on nest,

and came back,

continued

to fly around

Came back and rested on limb 1~ minutes, then onto nest

faced

movement,

north

at times,

other

12:54 P.E.
Left nest, 1.fent a'ltray, CC'Jileback,
around nest, rested on limb.

12:59 P.L.
1:00

P.li.

P,h.

times

south,

flevf on nest,

the \'my the

then

off

and

Left.
Came

movement and bobbing

1:02

nest.

back,
head,

Came back,

fle1'l around

nest

nnd on nest

using

same muscular

then off nest again.

1'le\'! on nest

using

sane movements,

then

off

am

around over nest and rested on limb.
1:04 P.h.

Left.

1:04~ F.B. Came back nnd flm-' around and on nest,
limb grew,

tvJisted

around

in nest

shaping

faced. south,

"'laY

it.

1:05 P.M. Left nest, flew around nest, rested on limb. Flew back on
nest for felfseconds, then fle\'1 off.
1:07 P,M.
neck

and turnin[,;

1:10
1:1~
1:11

P.Il.
P.N.
P.E.

1: 13 p. H.
1:

45 P.M.

1:46

P.I'i.

Flew back on nest,
half

way around

Off nest,

onto liJ!lb,

Back on nest,
Off nest

facing south,
used smne movements about
and going dO\m in nest still
moving body.

again,

rested,

fleH around nest.

seemed to be patting
continued

to fly

Left and came back

011 limb.

Flying

and m'lay again.

tie left

around

nest

and came back again

-------

dO\m pith

around nest,

at 5:00 P.I-i.

feet,
rested.

THJ~RAVEN

Paf!:.!L1{l

5:15 PoM.

Heard her,

5 :34 P.M.

\lent to nest,

5:35 P.M.

Returned to nest.

5:38 P.H.

Left.

tree but not to nest.

but did not see her.

Nay-June.

She returned

three

times

1958

to

but only stayed a fe"" seconds.

At no time was the male hummingbird

seen.

-

~ ~6, 19~1 We returned,
found empty 22 shells
sycamore tree and the nest scattered,
only a few pieces left
Thus ended our try on Life of the hummingbird.
Lynchburg,

near

base of the

on limb of tree.
Virginia
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CLIFF DviELLERS

By David Mumaw
For a long time I have ",'anted to see a Duck Hawk. But I hardly
expected that I ,','(mld be the one to find a Duck Hawk eyrie on some cliffs
in a Virginia
mountain.

high

Early in April, 1957, tvlO other boys and I set out to climb a rocky
mountain peak in search of Duck Haukso :le drove off the main high,,'/'ay ani
follo\.red a dirt road up a valley bet\'!een t\-ro mountain ranges.
~.;e stopped and
parked the car when we thought we were as close to the peak as we could get.
'!e took our lunch, and our ropes vhich "'/'emight need to climb dO\'!tl over the
cliffs,
and started
up.
It took us aoout forty-five
rrinutes to climb up to the base of the
cliffs
which must have ranf;ed from one hundred to five hundred feet in height.
He were so hun' ry v,rhf'n "'/'e reached the cliffs
that we immediately
sat down to
eat our lunch.
During the course of the lunch we were \'latching the vultures
soaring about when all of a sudden we heard a "s,'/'oosh!' of feathers
above our
head!:>. ~le looked up just in time to see a vulture ctodge the terrific
dive of
a large hawk. Could this possibly
be the Duck Hawk for ".,hich "'fe were hunting?
Needless to say we hurriedly
finished
eating our lunch.
'.;e walked out along
the cliff
to a clearing,
and sure enough, there was the Duck Ha\'Jk soaring
above us~ He easily identified
it by its lon..'; tail and long pointed "'lings.
Ho\'i we hoped the nest \'lOuld be close byl At once \'/e started
to climb to the
top of the cliff.
AlOIlf, the top 01' the mountain we could vTalk easier,
and \'Te
had a better
vie\'/' of our surroundingso
The commotion of our search chased the
falcon from her nest.
Taking special
note of the place \'lhere she was flushed
from the cliff
I started
dmvn over the rocks.
One of the boys stayed at the
top of the cliff,
and the other thoueht he could firrl it quicker from the
bottom, while I thought I could firrl it quicker by just climbing dm'ln to

--

--
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where
I saw the bird fly out.
Climbing do\'1!1
to a wide ledge I started crauling
along.
There \"lereseveral "scrapes" on this ledge but.:loeggs.
I eased across
a cut in the cliff aDd started sear~~ing a:1other ledge.
I s~w some white
droppings belo\l me and 1"1he:1
I looked under tr..eoverhanging rock ledge above
it I saw a "scrape" with one reddish brown egg in it.
I had found a Duck
Hawk eyrie!
I whistled for the other boys who soon joined me and took a peep
at the nest.
\Ie walked

bacle to ,mere we had eaten

our lunch,

\'.lith
triumph

in our

steps -- we had found the rare Duck Hawk eyrie 1
In June, right after school was out for the summer, we were climbing
the mountain again.
This time we were hoping to find a nest full of young
ha"lks. But disaster had struck the hawks in some way.
There were no Duck
Hawks there to greet us, just an empty nest, and no signs of there having been
ha''lks in

it

3

As

we

winging up and down
to our hawks.

sat

on

some

out-cropping

the valley;

ledges

"latching

we tried to think \That might

the

vultures

have happened

While we were sitting there we saw a Black Vulture, flying rather
low, come up the valley and dart in among the trees.
The second time we sa,'!
her do this we thought she mi~ht have a nest down there.
Being directed by a
person on the cliff I started do~m toward the place where we saw the vulture
fly into the trees.
vJhen I got to the approximate position, I hunted around
in vain to find the nest.
In a very short while the other boys were there
also.
We spread out over a larger territory and soon one of the boys called
that he had found the nest.
He found him beside a large boulder that was
propped up by smaller rocks, providing a shelter, where we found two downy
vultures.
One of the boys crawled back under the smelly rock am brouglt out
one of the unsociable babies.
Its dO,in was grey instead of ,mite like that
of the young Turkey Vulture.
\-/ereturned home knowing that it \'lasn'tevery
day that a bird watcher finds a Black Vulture nest.
This Apri.l the cliff climbing "bug" bit us again, and we found
ourselves climbir~ around over the same cliffs in search of a Duck Hawk eyrie.
As we watched a Red-tailed Hawk soaring lazily below us, above our heads a
Raven croaked.
He hadn't seen a sign of any Duck Hawk and since we had had
occasional glimpses of Ravens here before we wondered if we could find the
nest of these crafty birds.
As we walked along the side of the mountain the
Raven kept circling overhead, occasionally folding up his wings, in a rolling
dive, giving his throaty croak.. It seemed that the farther north we walked
along the mountain the less attention the Raven gave us.
So climbing to the
top of the mountain we watched the Raven.
As I sat looking do..m into the mountain valley belo\'l,I saw the
Ravens (there were t,VQ flying around now) cruising along the mountain toward
us.
One Raven disappeared under the cliff, but soon fle,'1out from it and
after watching it do this several tin~s we decided the nest must in that
vicinity.
After it flew into the cliff once more I started down toward the
place where I had last seen it.
As I continued the Raven flew out from the
cliff about twenty feet below me.
One of the other boys was soon there, and
while I got my position marked, he looked dO\m over the ledge and said he saw
a lot of sticks at the bottom of the cliff.
Below us stretched about fifty
feet of the hardest climbing
of the whole mountain.
There was no way to
descend the cliff at that place except by the use of ropes.
Since we had
left our ropes with our lunches, far behind us, we had to find a roundabout

-

-
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\'lay down to the bottom of the wallo
Returning to the site,
we looked up and
there Has a large stick nest, not unlike a crowls nest, built on a high ledge,
By this time the Ravens were raising
quite a fuss overhead.
I wasn't sure whether it \,ould be possible
to climb up to the nest
without ropes or not, but I climbed up the cliff
until I got right below the
ledge on which the nest was built.
I hung on there for several minutes to
rest,
and ,,,as about ready to give up am corne down ~men I heard a little
squeak from the nest.
'.Jhen I heard that squeak I was determined
to have a
look into that nest.
I reached back on the ledge as far as I could and foum
a small crack in the rocks,
just large enough for mw fingers
to slip into.
I pulled mwself up onto the ledge and squirmed forward to look into the nest.
There lay four pink, nearly naked nestlings.
Again we felt

that

we had accomplished

something

that

we could be

proud of.
He are t;till
hunting for another
one we may be led to more and varied birds

Duck Halrrk eyrie
and their nests.

-

Harrisonburg,

and until

we find

Virginia
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GROSBEAKIN VIRGINIA

1957-1958
By Robert

O. Paxton

At irregular
interlals,
and for reasons not yet adequately
explained,
large numbers of Lvening Grosbeaks wander in winter far to the east
and south of their usual range.
These population
irruptions
have become more
frequent
in recent years.
The bird was first
recorded in Virginia
in 1940,
and during the winter of 1945-46, the first
significant
movement of this
species into Virginia
took place.
Since 1950, a~ least a few birds have been
recorded almost every Hinter,
lrdth a spectacular
and extensive
population
irruption
taking place during the ,dnter of 1952-53.
~dnter.

A third large movement of the species
took place during the past
In Virginia,
Evening Grosbeaks were more numerous and more \dde-

spread than in 1945-46, but less

abundant than in 1952-53.

Not only have the \i.lnter
wanderings
of Evening Grosbeaks
become
more extensive
and more frequent; the bird's breeding range has also undergone a significant
move eastward
to include
New York, Vermont and
Massachusetts.
The fact that
this
species
now nests
in Ne;] 1ngland
suggests
that Virginia
bird students
can now count on seeing occasional
small groups,
even between irruption winters.

--
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During this past winter, Evening Grosbeaks were scattered generally
and broadly over the state.
The first birds were recorded early in October
(12 October at Charlottesville,
15 October at Richmond), and the latest birds
were seen on 14 hay in Arlington.
The southeastern limit of their movements
in Virginia appears to have been Nansemond County.
";est of that point, they
were found in numerous localities in tidewater, piedmont, and Jnountain areas.
No one region or habitat could claim a spectacular concentration,
and only the
~.,asternShore, among the major subdivisions of the state, had no reports of
Evening Grosbeaks.
Housewives \.fatchedthem on feeding trays, hunters found
them in their favorite "grouse hollows" deep in the Alleghanies, and Paul S.
Dulaney found a flock at 5200 feet on Mount Rogers.
The distribution of bird
watchers seems to have been the chief limiting factor in the spread of grosbeak
reports throughout Virginia.
Observers ""ho remembered the Hiore spectacular invasion of 1952-53
noticed that the birds were more scattered and less gregarious this winter,
roaming freely in small groups~
At least one factor in this behavior ",/asa
plentiful supply of natural food; the birds displayed a particular fondness
for fallen dogwood seeds.
Later in the season, the birds began gathering at feeding trays.
From the first of February on, they were more apparent in residential neighborhoods.
As in previous years, having discovered a feeding tray, they concentrated around it, setting up habitual schedules and routes from one area to
another.
As before, sunflower seeds attracted them most.
Mrs. Norman Scott at
Clifton Forge, who described Evening Grosbeaks as "greedy, ill-mannered birds,"
reported that they ate ten pounds of seed per day at her home.
Many observers who had a fairly constant number of Evening Grosbeaks
at a feeding tray for a long period believed that the population was static.
The evidence of banding, however, shows that Evening Grosbeaks move about
widely.
Arthur H. Fast had \mat appeared to be a static group of about 25 at
his home in Arlington; he actually banded 112.
Few banded birds reappeared in
his traps or on his feeding trays, indicating a constant turnover in the
population.
Mr. Fast recovered one bird on 3 May ,~hichhad been banded on
24 February by ~~s. Brantley Peacock at Pine Ridge in Fairfax County.

who banded

Other banding activities
29 in Richmond, and Hrs.

reported
Peacock,

this winter were by F. R. Scott,
who banded 20 at Pine Ridge.

As in previous years, the peak month for Evening Grosbeaks in most
localities was April.
In marked contrast to the population movements of
regularly migrant species, 1Jvening Grosbeaks continued to build up in Virginia
until late in the spring.
It is oru.y reasonable that if the pressure of an
expanded population upon a limited food supply is the chief cause of these
irregular movements southward, this type of pressure becomes more compelling
as winter wears into spring.
T'fuatbecomes of these birds, far r~fioved from their breeding grounds
and unequipped with the instincts of regular migrants, is an unanswered
question.
In spite of the many hundreds of Evening Grosbeaks banded in
Vi~ginia
over the past twelve years, none has been recovered back in Virginia
in a subsequent winter.
It may be that many of them never reach suitable

breeding

--

- - -

territor,y

after

wandering so far.
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Arthur H. Fast reported
an ar!parent courtship
display by a male
Evening Grosbeak on 19 April.
"He threw his head back and his breast almost
touched the tray; he spread his wings full length and they vibrated;
he moved
tow~d the female and almost touched her.
This continued for about fifteen
seconds."
Mrs. H.H. Braxton reported
one albino bird
home in Chase City, "a really
strange bird, all white
yellow or black."
This bird was seen only one day.
Evening

Grosbeaks

were reported

within the flock at her
with some gray, but no

from the following

areas

of the

state:

Tidewater

- 5 on 30 December (Paul S. Dulaney)
South&apton County - 30 on 25 March (C.C. Steirly)

Nansemond County
Courtland,

Haverly

-

1 dead female

on 30 January

(lirs.

C.C. Steirly)

-

Williamsburg
occurred at a number of feeding trays from
23 December (Nrso R.P. tJallace)
to 21 Harch (Paul S. Dulaney),
with a peak count of 20 on 25 February.
Lawrenceville,
Brunswick
(C.C. Steir~y)

Richmo~ Area

- about

County

50 on 13 February

-

from 15 October (2, F.R. Scott),
to 13 M~
(Dr, Le~.ds D, Pilcher
at Petersburg).
In small groups ~~til
February,
more common or more in evidence after that.
Naximum
single count, 45 on 26 Aprilo
Reported from numerous places
in the city, Petersburg,
eastern
and western Henrico County,
eastern Goochland Co~~ty, northern and eastern Chesterfield
Co~~ty, and northern
Din~dddie County.

Washington ~F~

-

from 12 October to 14 May (A.H. Fast).
Reported from Fort Belvoir,
IILebanon," near Lorton
(Dr, Paul Bartsch),
Springfield
(Dr. Dan D, Keeney),
Pine Ridge (hrs. Brantley Peacock),
Arlington,
and
Herndon (Mrs, Louis B, Ely),
Arthur H= Fast banded 112
at Arlington,
and 1.~s. Brantley Peacock banded 20 at
Pine Ridge.

Southside

Virgir.ia

Chase City Braxton).

from mid-January
One albino bird~

until

13 April

(Mrs. H.H.

Piedmont
Saxe,

Charlotte

County

-a

which had been reported

"large

there

flock"

on 26-27 January,

since November (Mrs. R. Hugh Rudd).

Hampden-Sydney- 10 on March 29 (F.R. Scott).

- -

- -

-

- --
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Charlottesville
- from 12 October (A.B. Davenport) to
1 MBiY,with a maximum single count of 12 on 30 April
(Nrs. Montagu McMurdo).

- from 28 January

Sweet Briar
Mountain

-

Valley

Shenandoah

Area

National

Park

R.S. Merkel)
Haynesboro

(8) to 7 May (Vdss Gertrude Prior).

- 7 on 22 December (C.E.

Stevens and

-

from 18 November (12) through 12 Hay, with
maximum of about 70 in December (Monroe Couper)

a

- 12-15seen three times in March; 6 at Elkton
in late March (Dr. D. Ralph Hostetter).

Harrisonburg

-

Lexington

Roanoke

from 20 April

(E.G. T',;ebster) to 3 Hay (R.O. Paxton).

- 1 on 21 and 22 February

(hrs.

E.C. Moore).

-

Clifton
Forge
from 30 October (6, l~s. Norman Scott) through
26 l1arch, with an estimated
maximum of 175-180 (11.B. Cater).

-

Hot Springs
through
(T.K. Ellis).

the ''linter,

with a high of 76 on 18 April

- "about 100," 1 March to 12 April (Mrs. Grace P.
Bath County - 75 to 100 in small groups, scattered
through
forested
hollows in the Alleghanies
(M.vi. Paxton)

Millboro

Southwest

Virginia

- 42 just

Giles County
'.lest Virginia

across the state

line at Linside,

(H.B. Cater)

-

Fries,
Grayson County
from 21 February
(18 or 20, Robey Pearman).

-(Paul
about 25 on 23 December,
S. Dulaney).

Mtc Rogers

elevation

--

-

--

(3) to 15 March

in spruce at 5200'
\iashington,

D. C.

Clarke)
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GREAT BLACK-BACKEDGUIJ., IN SURRY COUNTY

By C. C. Steirly

On February 23, 1958 while searching

for Bald Eagle nests

at the

mouth of Lawne' s Creek in east St1.rry County, I emerged from a ma~sh onto a
small stretch
of sandy beach in order to observe a flock of CommonMergansers
between the shore and a large mass of ice that was floating
in with the tide.
~fuile observing
the mergansers which eventually
approached quite
close to my hiding place, where I was eating my lunch, I heard a strange
yet familiar
cr-oaking sound overhead.
Upon looking up I sau a fine specimen
of a Black-backed
Gull flying rather
low above me. I remained motionless
and watched it fly low over the mergansers
to the ice floe upon which it
perched.
This made a fitting
backdrop to a somewhat northern
scene -- ice
floes,
CommonMergansers and a Great Blue Heron dropped down to the edge of the
marsh and several Song Sparrows come forth to feed at the water's
edge.
This is the first
observation
I have ever made of this species
Surry County.
Lawae's Creek, a tidal marsh tributary
of the James River,
forms a portion of the Surry-Isle
of 'light boundary.

-

~laverly,

in

Virginia
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WINTER BIRD POPULATION STUDY

By Robert

O. Paxton

Dry lowland decidious
forest.
Location:
three miles southeast
of
Herndon, Vae, along the Loudon County
Fairfax
County line.
Size: 15 acres.
Description
of area: a rectangular
block marked off in the midst of a fairly
mature second growth of deciduous timber.
No streams or surface water in the
tract.
The largest
trees average about 80' in height and about 18" DBH
(Diameter breast high).
Dominant trees of the forest
crown, in order of
decreasing
abundance are: white oak (Qller~
alba);
red oak (Q~~
~);
hickory (~Y!
spo); tulip tree (Lirioden~;on
tulipfera).
A scattered
understory consists
mainly of flowering
dogwood ~ornus
florida),
and saplings
of
the mature trees.
Names of planes are taken from Gray's 1-1anual of ~otany,
eighth edition.
Topography: gently rolling
hills,
in an area roughly evenly
divided between farm and forest.
Edge: no edge effect.
Coverage: Dec. 28,
Jan. 1, 5, 26, 27, Feb. 8. Total: six traps,
averaging two hours eacho

--

Census:

Turkey Vulture,

Red-bellied Hoodpecker,
(7); Crow,
vmite-breasted

bird,
(2).

~ (1);

~ (2);

~ (1);

Red-shouldered

Ha~~,

~ (1);

Hairy lJoodpecker, 1 (3); DownyiJoodpecker, 1

Carolina
Chickadee, 3 (20); Tufted Titmouse, ~ (1);
Nuthatch,
1 (6); Brown Creeper, ~ (2); Robin, 4 (23); Blue-

1 (3); Golden-crowned Kinglet, 1 (9); Cardinal, 1 (3); Purple Finch, f,
Total: 13 birds (density 84 birds per 100 acres).

--

--

-
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Remarks:
Extemsive \dnter feeding at a private home, located in the
woods 150 yards from the southeast corner of the tract, profoundly affected the
winter bird population.
~'1hereasChickadees, Brown Creepers, and Golde!1-crowned
Kinglets foraged through the woods as well as on the feeding trays, titmice
rarely left the feeding area and are hardly represented in this count.
Purple
Finches and Cardinals used the area only in passing to and from the feeding
area.
Most species tended to concentrate in the southeast corner, leaving the
areas farthest from the feeding trays drained of most birdlife.
This census
was a striking example of the effect of feeding upon local variation in winter
bird population.
Turkey Vultures, the Red-shouldered
Hawk, Crow, Robin, and Bluebird
occurred on only one trip.. Onl;>'the Carolina Chickadee was observed on all
six trips.
The second most regular bird \'lasthe Downy ~Ioodpecker, counted on
four trips.
Temperatures were frequently below average during the census
period.
The heavy snowfalls of February and March occurred after the census
had been completed and did not affect this study.
\Jashington, D. C.

---000---

SIDINARYOF NEETING OF THE VSO EXECUTIVE CObf.iITTEE
Harch

22,

1958

By Robert J. l!atson, Secretary
The Executive Committee of the VSO consists of: (1) the officers
of the Society (President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, Editor);
(2) nine members-at-large,
elected for a term of three years in groups of
three at a time, in such a way that the terms of three melnbers expire each
year; and (3) one additional member from each local chapter not already
represented on the Committee.
The Committee

(in spring and autumn), at a date
within its competence;
prepares major issues for submission to the
Society as a whole for final
decision; supervises the Society's other committees; and makes or approves
plans for the annual membership meeting, for field trips, and for other
projects.
Formal minutes of each meeting are kept by the Secretary, but
procedure is quite informal.

set by the President.

meets

t\dce

a year

It makes decisions on matters

the
At its last meeting, held in 1;/illiamsburg on I-larch22, 1958,
agreed that it would be desirable to have its major decisions and
actions reported regularly in
Raven.
Such reports
will keep members
informed of the status of present and proposed activities of the Society,
besides providing members with some general idea of what the Committee does
and how it operates.

Committee

~

------

- --

-

-
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Henceforth,
therefore, after each meeting of the Committee, the
Secretary will prepare, for publication in Th~~,
a brief report of major
actions taken.
There follows a summary of the actions of the Committee at its
March 22 meeting.
1. Heard an interim report by the Treasurer (Mr. Steirly) showing
balances on hand as follows (as of March 20, 1958):
General
Fund,
~925.55;
Trip Fund, ~135.l0; Publication Fund, ~232.l6o
2. Heard a report by the Chairman, Conservation Committee (Mr. Steirly),
of the success of the bill sponsored by the Society to protect hawks and owls.
This was passed by the State Legislature at its last session, with an amendment which allows a county board of supervisors to remove hawks and owls
from the protected list \dthin its county.
3. Agreed that an editorial committee \~uld be appointed, under the
chairmanship of the Editor of The Raven, to approve papers submitted for
publication the Virginia Avifauna series.
Only those papers will be approved
which (1) reflect a sufficient nunroer of years of work, and (2) constitute a
major contribution to Virginia ornithology.
The editorial committee will
determine the exact criteria to be appliedu
4. Directed the Secretary to write a letter to Dr. Ja J. Murray,
author of the first paper published in the Yirginia Avifa~~§. series (~
Birds of Rockbridge County, Virginia), expressing appreciation for this paper.
5. Agreed that The Raven \dll carry announcements of developments
affecting conservation
(notably measures under consideration in Congress) in
order that members of the Society may take action to lend support to
constructive
conservation measures.
6. Agreed that a temporary "budget committee" "Till be appointed
to investigate the financial needs of the other committees of the Society.
7. Authorized the Conservation Committee to act for the Society
in matters affecting conservation, since these usually require quick action
and cannot be referred to the Executive Committee or the Society as a whole.
The Conservation Committee will keep the Executive Committee informed of its
use of this authority.
8. Heard reports from the Chairman of the 1958 ProGram Committee
(Mr. Watson) concerning the status of plans for the 1958 annual meeting, and
from the Chairman, Trip Committee (Mr. Steirly) on proposed 1958 summer
forays to the Blue Ridge and the Eastern Shore.
90 Agreed to submit to the Society, at the next annual meeting,
the design of a proposed arm patch for the VSO, similar to those adopted by
other ornithological
societies.
If the desizn is approved, the Committee
will purchase these patches for sale to members who desire to \<fearthem.

-
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-
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INSECTICIDES ARE THREAT TO Hmv~NS
AND \, ILDLIFE

The National
Audubon Society has urgently
recommended that the
Department of Agriculture
stop all insect
control programs in which highly
toxic chemica1a are broadcast
unless incont~overtib1e
evidence becomes
available
that no serious
damage to human and wildlife
resources
will result.
The Society specifically
requested
the Secretary
of Agricult~~e
to stop the
proposed control program for the imported fire ant on some 20 million
acres
in nine southern states.
The program is already underway.
At the same time, the Society warned the general public that all
use of highly toxic modern insecticides,
fungicides
and 50-called
pesticides
by goverrunental
agencies,
farmers,
and other land o\'mers, including
gardners,
carries
\\I'ith it a much higher potential
of harm to human beings and wildlife
than is generally
recognized,
HInsecticide
hazards may well rank in
seriousness
of adyerse effects
with the dangers of radioactive
fallout,"
said Mr. John H. Baker, President
of the Society.
"The use of toxic
chemicals for the purpose of protecting
agricultural
and forest
crops has
now skyrocketed
to the point \mere cumulative secondary poisoning of human
bei~
and wildlife,
which already exists to some extent,
may become
catastrophic."
Mr. Baker cited tests
conducted by the UftS. Fish and ;/i1d1ife
Service,
which reveal that in the second generation
of expOSLU1eto insecticides in their diet,
birds invariably
bec&ne incapable
of reproduction.
mihen you realize
that these poisons may \\I'e11 have similar
cumulative
effect
on the human system, it is unthinkable
that \ddespread
programs be undertaken
in the absence of proof that there is no risk of such result,"
said
lflr. Baker.
"In a."1ycase, the burden of proof should rest on the agency
employing the toxic substance,
and not on the individual
citizen,"
he said.
"This proof should be available
for public evalu.ation
long before massspraying programs are undertaken.
To make such tests
concurrently
with a
chemical spraying operation
is obviously highly unsatisfactory,
for the
damage will have been done by the time the tests
are complete."
l~ith specific
reference
to the fire ant program, the Society
stated that the chemicals proposed for use are far too lethal
for widespread
aerial
or ground applications.
According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
dieldrin,
one of the most deadly of modern insecticides,
is to be
applied at the rate of two pounds per acre.
In some areas the dosage may
reach four pounds to the acre, the Department says.
Tests by the U.S. Fish and ~li1dlife
Service show
dieldrin
has sufficient
toxicity
to kill approximately
four
chicks.
The California
Department of Fish and Game reports
pounds of dieldrin
per acre caused the death of pheasants,
snakes, jack rabbits,
dogs, chickens,
geese and turkeys~

that one pound of
million quail
that only 1~
quail,
gophers,

In calling
attention
to the fact that some, if not most, of the
chemicals would be applied by aircraft,
the Society stated
experience
shows
that it is impossible
to apply chemicals from the air without some multiple
doses and complete misseso

---

---

---
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NOTES AND NEViS
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M~~l

Collectio~.

Markham V. Le~ds, of Boonsboro Road, Lynchburg, has presented to
Lynchburg College a part of the collection of mammal skins and skulls prepared by his grandfather,
the late John Bo Lewis~
rir. Lewis was a veteran
Virginian naturalist.
He was well known as a county agricultural agent in
Amelia County.
He was at home in all fields of nature~
Although he added
much to our knowledge of Virginia plants and birds, he was best lcno~rnas a
mammalogist.
A new race of the golden mouse, which he discovered, was
named for him.
One of the early collaborators with the Biological Survey,
he sent in migration records for over fifty years.
A charter member of the
VSO, he was long an active worker in our organization,
contributing a major
article to
on the birds of Amelia and Brunswick Countieso
His son,
Merriam G. Lewis, was one of the founders of the VSO.

~ ~

!~
miss

from the Editor,

The Editor was greatly disappointed at having for the first time to
an annual meeting of the VSO.
Teaching obligations at a considerable

distance

from

Virginia

made

this

unavoidable

He

~

wishes

to

exp:oess

his

deep

appreciation,
first to the Executive Committee fer a gracious letter about
the booklet, "The Birds of Rockbridge County, Virginia, II and second to the
whole VSO assembled at Blacksburg for a delightful telegram. v~'hat
a wonderful
group with which to work is the VSOl The Editor is pla~~ing to spend most of
the swarner at Nederland, Colorado, northwest of Denver and at the foot of the
high Rockies, there to do some preaching and some birding in the high country.

Eastern Shore Sl~

1Li.:E

-

At:.gust

23-24, 1958.

Information on the Eastern Shore Trip
C.C. Steirly, Trip Chairm~~, ~Javerly, Virginiac

can be obtained

by addressing

Accommodations
and boat space are available only for those
to stay both nightso
Owing to limitation of accommodations
and boat
the trip is open to members only.
Reservations

should be made by August
hotel, $7.00.

transportation, $3000;
Exact

details

Directions

of the trip

15.

Estimated

are still in the planning

cost:

pla~~ing
space

boat

stage.

for Y2Q Correspondence,

Copy for The Raven (except Field Trip and Local Club News) should
be sent to J.J. Mur~,
109 East Broadway, Louisville 2, Kentucky.
Material
will be forwarded from there Nhenever necessary.
During the summer, from
June 13 to August 16, a quicker response may be had by sending mail to the
following address: Presbyterian Church, Nederland, Colorado,

115

Field Trip Reports and Local Club News should
Kennondale Lane, Richmond 26, Virginia.

Requests
go to Hiss Gertrude

for

change

Prior,

of address or for back

Sweet Briar,

--

copies of The Raven

should

Virginia.

All letters relating to dues and membership
C.C. Steirly, ~Javerly, Virginia,

-

to F.R. Scott,

be sent

should be addressed

-

-

to

--

--
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TtIE RAVEN
SPRING MIGRATION BIRD COUNT

Chincoteag!~
Naticnal vli].dlif.~ Refy~,
Vao (Assateague
Island
south of state line,
Chincoteague
Isla:1d, and causeway; no part of the
mainland was covered; insular
pine woodland 10%, low pine and myrtle 15%,
fresh-water
marshes and impoundments 15%, salt marshes 25%, dunes 5%, mud
May 10; 5 a.m. to 6 p~m. Fair in
and sand flats
10%, ocean beach 20%)0
a.mo, turning
cloudy in p.mo; temp. 520 to 650; wind liE to E, 5-25 m.p.h.
Eleven observers
in 2 to 4 parties.
Total party-hours,
40 (32 on foot,
7 by car and t.ruck, 1 by motorboat);
total party-miles,
86 (12 on foot,
70 by car", 4 by boat).
Common Loon, 6; Red-throated
Loon, 1; Doublecrested Cormorant, 16; Great Blue Heron, 2; Green Heron, 26; Little
Blue
Heron, 1; Cattle Egret, 8; CornmonEgret, 24; Snowy Egret, 42; Louisiana
Heron, 6; Black-cro\1ned
Night Heron, 1; Glossy Ibis,
13; Mallard,
13; Black
Duck, 89; Gadwall, 29; Pintail,
1; Green-winged Teal, 26; Blue-winged Teal,
34; American liidgeon, 1; Shoveler,
2; Surf Scoter,
4; Turkey Vulture,
7;
Marsh Hawk, 1; Ospr~y, 6; King Rail, 1; Clapper Rail, 32; Virginia
Rail, 2;
.~erican
Oystercatcher,
2; Semipalmated Plover, 17; Piping Plover,
6;
Killdeer,
7; Black-bellied
Plover,
119; Ruddy Turnstone,
13; h~imbrel,
169;
Spotted Sandpipar,
20; Solitary
Sandpiper,
3; Hillet,
219; Greate:, Yellowlegs, 95; Lesser Yellowlegs,
10; Knot, 1; Least Sandpiper,
323; Du.~.in, 190;
Short-billed
Dowitcher,
360; Semipalmated Sandpiper,
131; S&~derling,
3000;

-

Great Black-backed Gull,

3;

Herring Gull,

110; Ring-billed

Gull,

12;

Laughing Gull, 230; Gull-billed
Tern, 8; Forsteris
Tern, 14; COlmllonTern,
178; Least Tern, 49; Royal Tern, 2; Black Tern, 50; Black Skimmer, 1;
Mourning Dove, 3; Black-billed
Cuckoo, 1; Screech Owl, 1; Great Horned
Owl, 2; Chuckwi11's-widow,
1; Chimney Swift, 7; Belted Kingfisher,
1;
Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
3; Eastern Kingbird,
16; Great Crested Flycatcher,
7; Acadian Flycatcher,
3; Eastern Wood Pewee, 8; Horned Lark, 8; Tree
Swallow, 10; Rough-w:..r.ged SWa1.10\'1:8; Barn Swallow, 88; Purple Martin, 1;

Blue J~,

2; COWJfiCn
Crow, 6; Fish Crow, 1; Tufted Titmouse,

2; Red-breasted

Nuthatch, 3; House \\Tren, 6; Carolina viren, 8; Nockingbird,
1; Catbird,
10;
Brown Thrasher,
13; Robin, 1; Hermit Thrush, 1; Blue-gray Gnatoatcher,
2;
Starling,
3; Hhi te~e~red Vireo, 4; Red-eyed Vireo, 3; Parula \'larbler,
3;
Yellow ivarbler,
11; Myrtle \'larbl er, 15; Bl~ckburn:h2!l Harb1er, 1; Blackpo11
Warbler, 1; Pine Warbler, 22; Prairie
Warbler, 10; Palm Warbler (Yellow),
4; Yellowthroat,
20; Yellow-breasted
Chat, 3; House Sparrow, 2; Bobolink,
1;
Eastern I1eadowlark, 40; Redwinged Blackbird,
55; Bal timore Q!:i21~, ,£; Boat-

tailed

Grackle,

69; Brown-headed Cowbird, 7; Cardinal, 17; Rose-bre~sted
2; Rufous-sided TO\~1ee, 12;

Grosbe~{, ~; Blue Grosbeak, 1; Indigo Bunting,

Savannah Sparrow, 3; Sharp-tailed
Sparro\'l, 5; Seaside Sparrow, 6; Chipping
Sparrow, 1; Field Sparro\'l, 7; White-throated
Sparrow, 3; Sor.g Spa.r:'ow, 17..
~,
119 species;
about 6316 individualso
The absence or small numbers
of many small land birds was typical
of the spring migration
in this barrier
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Meade, TcR.
island location
and was anticipated.
l~rray,
JoW. Nettleton,
A.G. Roberts,
R.M. Saunders,
FeR. Scott (compiler),
C.C. Steirly,
}lIr. and Mrs. Joseph Taylor,
J.Mo Valentine"

-

--
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Jul

Be,c1s.
Ba.y National \Vil.~fe
Refuge, Va. (same area as Christmas
yeaJ's; refuge and much of mainland of Princess
Anne
County; open farmla~d 20%, pine woodland 10%, deciduous wood~and 20%, open
beach 5%, marshes and inland bay 45%)D May lO} 5 aDm. to 5 p.m~ Partly
cloudy; temp. 600 to 72°; wind SW, 12 m,p~h.; ground on flats at Back Bay
covered with water.
Thirteen observers
in 4 partieso
Total party-hours,
39 (21 on foot, 15 by car, 2 by boat, 1 by plane);
total
party-miles,
360
(40 on foot, 290 by car, 15 by boat, 15 by plane).
CommonLoon, 3; Redthroated
Loon,l; Gannet, 1; Double-crested
Cormorant, 7; Great Blue Heron,
18; Green Heron, 12; Little
Blue Heron, 4; Common Egret, 14; Louisiana
Heron, 4; Yellow-crowned
Night Heron, 1; American Bittern,
1; Least Bittern,
1; Glossy Ib~;~, !! (Pel-JoS., 1'f.F.R,); Canada Goose, 5; Black Duck, 31;
American Widgeon, 4; Pintail,
3; Green-,Jinged Teal, 3; Blue-winged Teal, 11;
Shoveler, 7; ~roodDuck, 5; Turkey Vulture, 9; Black Vulture, 86; Redshouldered
Hawk, 2; Bald Eagle, 3; Marsh Hawk, 3; Osprey, 9; Peregrine
Falcon, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Bob.~1ite, 61; King Rail, 6; Virginia
Rail, 1;
Sora, 1; Semipalmated Plover,
26; Killdeer,
9; Black-bellied
Plover,
10;
Ruddy Turnstone,
11; CommonSnipe, 3; vfuimbrel, 6; Spotted Sandpiper,
49;
Solitary
Sandpiper,
24; tvillet,
30; Greater Yellowlegs,
79; Lesser Yellowlegs, 65; ~lot, 1; Pectoral
Sandpiper,
3; tfuite-rumped
Sandpiper,
2; Least
Sandpiper,
122; Dunlin, 1; Short-billed
Dowitcher,
78; Stilt
Sandpiper,
8;
Semipalmated SQ~dpiper, 50; Western Sandpiper,
13; Sanderling,
52; G~eat
Black-backed Gull, 1; Herring Gull, 455; Ring-billed Gull, l5C; Laughing
Gull, 91; Common Tern, 1; Least Tern, 19; Royal Tern, 24; Mourning Dove, 60;
Cuckoo, 1; Barred Owl, 2; Chimney
Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, 5; Black-billed

counts in previous

-

Swift,
109; Ruby-throated
Hummingbird,
8; Belted
Kingfisher,
2; Yellowshafted
Flicker,
24; Pileated
Woodpecker,
4; Red-bellied
Woodpecker,
16;
Red-headed
l/oodpecker,
1.2.; Hairy vloodpecker,
5; Downy vvoodpecker,
2;
Eastern Kingbird,
35; Great Crested Flycatcher, 73; Acadian Flycatcher, 13;
Eastern Wood Pewee, 26; Horned Lark (Prairie), 3; Tree Swallow, 210; Cli~f
Swallow,;b,
(P.irLS..);
Purple Narti~,
37; Blue Jay, 3; Common Crow, 74;
Fish Crow, 77; Carolina
Chickadee, 30; Tufted Titmouse, 31; White-breasted
Nuthatch, 1; Broom-headed Nuthatch, 12; House Viren,1; Carolina VJren, 48;
Long-billed Marsh Wren, 125; Short-billed Marsh viren, 5; Mockingbird, 90;
Catbird,
60; Brown Thrasher,
41; Robin, 11; Wood Thrush, 31; Hermit Thrush,
24; Blue-gray
Gnatcatcher,
35; Starling,
210;
1; Veery, 2; Eastern Bluebird,
1ihite-eyedVireo, 99; Yellow-throated
Vireo, 11; Red-eyed Vireo, 90; Blackand-white Warbler, 8; Prothonotary Harbler, 140; Parula ~varbler, 35;

Yello... i'varbler, 31; Black-throated
Blue Harbler,
6; }iiyrtle~Jarbler,
30;
Blackpoll
l;Jarbler, 41; Pine l~arbler, 3'7; Prairie
Harbler,
131; Palm
Warbler, 1; Ovenbird, 32; Yellowthroat,
200; Yellow-breasted Chat, 24;
funerican Redstart, 4; House Sparrow, 81; Bobolink, 250; Eastern Meadowlark,
98; Red.1Tinged Blackbird,
870; Orchard Oriole,
39; Boat-tailed
Grackle,
77;

CommonGrackle,

361; Bro\'m-headed Cowbird, 107; SurmnerTanager, 8;

178; Blue Grosbeak, 4; Indigo Bunting, 129; American Goldfinch, 19;
Rufous-sided
TOO1Thee,56; Savannah Sparrow, 46; Henslow's Sparrow, 8; Sharptailed Sparrow, 8; Seaside Sparrow, 12; Chipping Sparrow, 55; Field Sparrow,
64; \fuite-throated
Sparrow, 12; Swan~ Sparrow, 13; Song Sparrow, 49. To~.~
143 species; about 6,731 individuals..
Dr,> and Hrso vI.G. Akers, Mr~ and 111rs.
S.E. Breniser, Mrs.. Floy Burford (Compiler), Steve Fretwell,Mike Griffin,
l1iss Gisela Grimm, Henry Hespenhide,
Hansel Hughes, Hrs. IvIary Franc8s
Morrisette,
Vi.F. Rountrey,
Paul Sykes.
Cardinal,

-
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~

Nevij)ort Ne~, Va. (7~-rnile radius bounded by Chesapeake Be.y,
Hampton Roads, James Hiver, Grafton; \'loodland 30%, open fields 30%, freshwater ponds 10%, Ta-:arfront 30>~).
Hay 10; 6 a~m. to 2 p~mo Partly cloudy;
temp.. 650; wind E, 0~20 mop.h.
Eight observers
in 4 parties.. * total
par-tymiles, 116 (16 on foot, 100 by car).
Pied-billed
Grebe, 2; Green Heron, 10;
Yellow-crowned
Night Heron, 11; American Bittern,
1; Mallard,
l~; Black Duck,
2; Turkey Vulture,
16; Black Vulture,
4; Osprey, 3; Sparrow Hawl{, 1; Bobwhite,
23; Killdeer,
23;
23; King Rail, 2; Clapper Rail, 5; Semipalmated Plover,
Black-bellied
Plover,
2; Woodcock, 2; Upland Plover, 41 (carefully
observed

-

for 15-20 minutes in pasture

- GoC., E.L.M.);

Spotted San1piper,

42;

Solitary
Sandpiper,
7; vJillet,
12; Greater Yellowlegs,
15; Lesser Yellowlegs,
3; Pectoral
Sandpiper,
1; Least Sandpiper,
27; Short-billed
Dowitcher,
2;
Semipalmated Sffi1dpiper, 61; Western Sandpiper,
17; Great Black-back9d Gull,
1; Herring Gull, 225; Ring-billed
Gull, 31B; Laughing Gull: 347; Bonoparte's
Gull, 2; Forster's
Tern, 1; Least Tern, 2; Royal Tern, 5; Black SkimIT.er, 1;
Mourning Dove, 38; Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, 3; Chimney Swift, 12; Rub:rthroated
Hummingbird, 1; Belted Kingfisher,
4; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
B;
Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 5; Red-headed Woodpecker, 1; Hairy Woodpecker, 1;
Downy Woodpecker, 2; Eastern Kingbird,
71; Great Crested Flycatcher,
10;
Eastern Phoebe, 1; b.cadian Flycatcher,
6; Least Flycatcher,
3; Eastern vvood
Pewee, 6; Tree Swallow, 3; Rough-winged SwallO\'l, 23; Barn SwallO\1T, 256;
Purple Martin, 4; Blue Jay, 12; Common Crow, 45; Fish Crow, 26; Carclina

Chickadee, 19; Tufted Titmouse,

27;

White-breasted Nuthatch) 3; House Wren,

2; Carolina Hren, 28; Long-billed Harsh Wren, 1; Short-billed
l'arsh Viren, 2;
Mockingbird, 118; Catbi~d) 29; Brown Thrasher, 31; Robin, 87; WoodThrush, 17;
Eastern Bluebird, 7; Blue-gray Gnatcatcher,
1.3; Cedar hTaxwing, 20; Starling,
392; vrnite~eyed Vireo, 4; Yellow-throated Vireo, 1; Red-eyed Vireo, 20;
Black-and-white Warbler, 4; Prothonotary Harbler, 3; Parula 1.varbler, 7;
Yello"l Warbler, 12; Black-throated
Blue TI'Jarbler, 2; Ivlyrtle Harbler, 45;
Yellow-throated
\'farbler,
2; Blackpoll
vJarbler, 39; Pine l;arbler,
2;
Prairie
Warbler, 12; Ovenbird, 6; Louisiana vJaterthrush,
2; Yellowthroat,
14;
Yellow-breasted
Chat, 2; Hooded 1;JD.rbler, 1; House Sparrow, 159; Bobolink,
1;
Eastern Meadowlarl{, 50; Redwinged Blackbird.1 522; Orchard Oriole,
9;
Baltimore
Oriole,
1; 'Common Grackle,
lBh; Brown-headed Cowbird, 98; Summer
Tanager, 7; Cardinal,
61; Indigo Bunting, 17; American Goldfinch,
106;
Rufous-sided
Towhee, 43; Savannah Sparrow, 2; Seaside Sparrow, 1; Chipping
Sparrow, 15; Field Sparrow, 12; vfuite-throated
Sparrow, 4; Song Sparrow, 39.
Alice Chapin, Georgianna
Total, 113 species;
about 4,110 individuals..
Cumming, C.W. Hacker, MoE. Hathaway, E~
Lou Machen, S. Mitchell,
Doris
Smith, WoP. Smith (compiler).
* Total party.-hours, 32 (22 on foot, 10 by car);

-

~~
Ridg~, Vao (area in and about Pine Hidge, Fairfax
Co.., about
west of \~ashington,
D~C., including
wooded lowlands along Accotil1k
Creek;
farmland
40%, woodloo1d 60%).
May 10; 7 a,m. to 7 p.m~ Clear;
temp. 550 to 750; no ,'tinct most of day.
Eighteen obser~erso
Total partymiles,
63.. VJood Duck, 2; Turkey Vulture,
5; Red-shouldered
Hawk, 2; Broadwinged Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Bobwhite, 6; Killdeer,
3; Mourning Dove, 10;
Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, 1; Black-billed
Cuckoo, 1; vJhip-poor-~will,
1;
6;
Chimney Swift, 12; Huby-throated
Hummingbird, 1; Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
Pileated
Woodpecker, 1; Red-bellied
Woodpecker, 3; Yellow-bellied
§~p'SllC~,
l
15 miles

(very late,

-

no details

--Ed.);

Great Crested Flycatcher,

DownyWoodpecker, 2; Eastern

Kingbird,

3; Ea.stern Phoebe, 3; Acadian Flycatcher,

20;

6;

Eastern Wood Pewee, 2; Rough-winged Swallow, 1; Barn Swallow, 40; Blue
Jay, 50; CommonCrow, 20; Carolina Chickadee, 20; Tufted Titmouse, 30;

---

--
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lihite-breasted
Nuthatch,
2; House ifren,
Ca.tbird, 30; Brown Thrasher,
10; Robin,
Swainsoll's
Thrush, 8; Veery, 3; Eastern

Starling,

85; ~fuite-eyed Vireo,

6;

July. 1958

6; Carolina \/ren, 5; l'Iockingbird,
10;
30; "lood Thrush, 25; Hermit Thrush, 2;
Bluebird,
2; Blue-gr~
Gnatcatcher,
2;

Yellow-throated

Vireo, 6; Solitary

Vireo,

1; Hed-eyed Vireo,. 50; Black-and-white
Harbler,
4; \vorm-eating "i'Jarbler, 2;
Lawre~
vvarbler, 1. (no details
- Ed 0); Parula \larbler,
12; Yellow 1;Jarbler,
6; Magnolia Warbler, 8; Cape May Warbler, 1; Black-throated
Blue Warbler, 12;
Nyrtle ~varbler, 15; Black-throated
Green Harbler,
6; Blackburnian
Harbler,l;
Chestnut-sided
Harbler,
12; B~-breasted
VJarbler, 2; Blackpoll
Warbler, 6;
Pine ~larbler,
1; Prairie
Harbler,
8; Ovenbird,
5; Northern liaterthrush,
2;
Louisiana vJaterthrush,
6; Kentucky Harbler,
6; Yello\'lthroat,
30; Yello"..breasted
Chat, 4; Hooded Warbler, 4; Wilson's Warbler, 10; Canada Warbler, 8;
American Redstart,
40;. House Sparrovl, 50; Bobolink,
800; Eastern Headowlark,
6; Red\~nged Blackbird, 50; Orchard Oriole, 2; Baltimore Oriole, 6; Common
Grackle,
80; Bro~~-headed Cowbird, 50; Scarlet
Tanager, 25; Cardinal,
25;

Rose-breasted

Grosbeak,

4;

II~igo Dunting, 30; Evening Grosbeak, 30; Purple

Finch, 6; American Goldfinch,
300; Rufous-sided
Towhee, 30; Savannah
Sparrm.r, 20; Grasshopper
Sparro\.!, 6; Vesper Sparrow, 1; Chipping Sparrow, 75;
Field Sparrow, 12; \4hite-cro\illed Sparrow, 4; ~~ite-throated
Sparrow, 500;

SwampSparrow, 1; Song Sparrow, 30. Total, 98 species; about 2,894
individuals.
Walter Bernard, Hr. and Mrs~ JotJ. Eike, Arthu~ Fast, Helen

-

Goldstick,
Miss Hall, Mrs. Mary Kerr, Niss Susan Liscomb,
Lorimer Moe,
Mrs. Mary Pulley, l'lrs. V.J'.Rothery, Ian Rule, Mr. and Nrs. Iiichard Rule
(compilers),
Ers. Helen Scott,
John Trott,
R.Jo Hatson, Mrs. Louise Wilson.
lVi..,

-

1t~~7.!, ~o (Albemarle Co.
same area as Christmas counts in
past with slight change in habitat coverage; open farmland 35%, deciduous

-

woods, 35%, rive!~ottom
20%, pine woods 5%, ponds 5%).
May 10; 4:45 a.m.
to 4:15 p.m. Partly cloudy a.m., rain porno; tempe 450 to 650; wind S,

0-5 m.p.h.. Four observers in 2 parties.
Total party-hours,
18 (13 on foot,
5 by car); total party-miles,
76 (16 on foot, 60 by car).
Green Heron, 4;
Green-winged Teal, 2; Blue-winged Teal, 2; American Widgeon, 8; Wood Duck,

6 (including 5 young); Turkey Vulture, 27; Black Vulture, 5; Red-tailed
1;
Hawk, 2; Osprey, 2; Sparrow Hawk, 2; Bobwhite, 18; Turkey, 2; Killdeer,
Spotted Sandpiper,
18; Solitary
Sandpiper,
6; Greater Yellowlegs,
1;
Mourning Dove, 4.8; Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, 4; Chimney Swift, 41; Ruby-throated
Hummingbird,

1; Belted

Kingfisher,

1; Yellow-shafted

Flicker,

2; Pileated

Woodpecker, 3; Red-bellied
~Joodpecker, 6; Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Downy Wood31; Great Crested Flycatcher,
16; Eastern
pecker, 9; Eastern Kingbird,
Phoebe, 13; Acadian Flycatcher,
11; Eastern Wood Pewee, 20; Horned Lark, 3;
Tree Swallo..., 3; Bank Swallow, 11; Rough-winged S,,,allow, 4; Barn Swallow, 18;
Cliff Swallow, 2; Blue Jay, 148; Common Crow, 44; Fish Crow, 1; Carolina

Chickadee,
6; Carolina

26;

Tufted Titmouse, 37; 'Nhite-breasted

Wren, 18; Mockingbird,

35; CatQird,

Nuthatch,

4; House Wren,

13; Brown Thrasher,

25;

Robin, 53; Wood Thrush, 34; Hermit Thrush, 4; Swainson's Thrush, 29; Graycheeked Thrush, 1; Veery, 4; Eastern Bluebird, 9; Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, 30;
Cedar Haxwing,

Yellow-throated

4; Loggerhead

Shrike,

Vireo, 14; Solitary

2; Starling,

59; Hhite-eyed

Vireo, 2; Red-eyed Vireo,

Vireo,

7;

71; Black-aIld-

white v~arbler, 7; Worm-eating Harbler, 1; Tennessee 'darbler, 1; ~nK.e.::.

-

cro~ned Warbler, ! (K.L~
first
Albemarle Co. record);
Parula Warbler, 9;
Yellow IJarbler, 20; Ivlagnolia vJarbler, 3; Cape hay v.Jarbler, 18; Blackthroated Blue lvarbler, 2; }J.iyrtle '.larbler, 36; Black-throated
Green vlarbler,
2; Cerulean Warbler, 2; Blackburnian Warbler, 6; Yellow-throated vJarbler, 6;
Chestnut-sided Harbler, 12; Bay-breasted Harbler, 12; Blackpoll ~Jarbler, 3;

--
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July. 1958

Pine Harbler" 13; Prairie \varbler, 56; Ovenbird, 30; Louisiana Vlaterthrush,
6; Yellowthroat"
32; Yello"J'-breasted Chat, 27, Hooded ~va:cbler, 32; Canada
1!arhler, 10; American Redstart, 45; House Sparrow, 60; Bobolink, 6; Eastern
Meadowlark; 40; Redwir~ed Blackbird,
55; Orchard Oriole) 14; Baltimore
Oriole,
8; CommonGrackle, 66; Bro"m-headed Cowbird, ~D; Scarlet Tanager,
28; SummerTanager, lh; Cardinal,
51; Rose-breasted. Grosbeak, 6; Blue
Grosbeak, 5; Indigo Bunting, 69; Evening Grosbeak, 2; Purple Finchi 3;
American Goldfinch, 134; Rufous-sided Towhee, 29; Savannah Sparrow, 10;
Grasshopper Sparrov.r, 8; Henslow's Sparrow, 1; Chipping Sparrow, 41; Field
Sparrow, 40; 'hThite.-crowned Sparrow, 6; Hhite-throated
SparrO\'IT"47; Song
Kenneth
Sparrow, 21. 1otal,
115 species; about 2,237 individualso
Lawless, Katherine Le\ds, A.S. Hessenger" Charles E. stevens (compiler)~

-

Glad~

~.

Spring"

(within

a

7!

mile

radius,

western

edge of town

in Washington Co~; deciduous woodland 50%, farmland and pasture 40%,
riverbottom
Rain

in

8%, ponds and marsh 2%).

a~m~,

clearing

in

pom~;

wind

-SW,May0-511;

5:00

a.m~ to 6:00

mop5h.

One observero

porno
Total

hours, 12 (10 on foot"
2 by car); total miles, 42 (7 on foot, 35 by car)~
Nallard,
4; Blue-winged
Teal,
2; Turkey'Vulture,
5; Black Vulture,
7;
Broad-winged
Haw":<:,3; SparrO\" Ht1\"k, 4; Bobwhite,
4; American Coot, 1;
Killdeer,
1; Solitary
Sandpiper,
1; Ring-billed
Gull" 2; Mourning Dove, 15;
Yello\J'-billed
Cuckoo, 1; Chlinney Swift,
10; Ruby-throated
Hummingbird, 1;
Yellow-shafted
Flicker,
4; Hairy \voodpecker, 1; Do".myHoodpecker, 2;
Eastern Kingbird, 3; Great Crested Flycatcher"
10; Eastern Phoebe, 2;
Eastern Wood Pewee, 4; Rough-wir~ed Swallow, 5; Barn Swallow, 25; Blue
Jay, 14; Common Crow, 20; Carolina
Chickadee,
h; Tufted Titmouse,
2; House

~vren, 8; Be\"ick's vlren, I,
Brown Thrasher,
10; Robin,

gray Gnatcatcher,

Carolina VJren, 1; lVlockingbird, 4; Catbird,
14;
8; \'lood Thrush, 4; Eastern Bluebird,
1; Blue-

6; Starling,

50; ~fuite-eyed Vireo,

4; Red-eyed Vireo,

20;

5; Golden-'t'd.nged VJarbler, 1; Yellow ~Jarbler, 15;
~fugnolia Warbler, 1; Cape May Warbler, 25; Black-throated
Blue \larbler, 1;
Black-throated
Green Warbler, 1; Chestnut-sided
\:arbler, 20; Blackpoll
Vlarbler, 6; Prairie
Harbler,
4; Ovenbird, 1; Kentucky \!arbler,
7; Yellowthroat, 10; Yellow-breasted Chat, 16; Hooded ~varbler, 6; Canada vJarbler, 1;
American Redstart,
10; House Sparrow, 25; Eastern Meadowlark, 40;
Redwinged Blackbird,
60; Orchard Oriole, 4; Baltimore Oriole, 12; Common
Grackle,
100; Brown-headed Cowbird, 2; Scarlet
Tanager, 1; Summer Tanager, 1;
Cardinal,
12; Rose-breasted
Grosbeak, 6; Indigo Bunting, 40; fuaerican
Goldfinch,
16; Rufous-sided
Towhee, 20; Grasshopper
Sparrow, 2; Chipping
Sparrow, 4; Field Sparrow, 25; i;I]'nite.;.,crowned SparrovT, 16; ifuite-throated
Sparrow, 6; Song SparrO\'T, 20. Tota.l, 78 species;
about 831 individuals.
(Seen May 12: Lesser Scaup, Yellow-throated
Vireo.
Note: numbers recorded
for species of ,,,arblers
are not indicative
of numbers of total indi..,iduals;
identification
of warblers
in tree tops \'taS difficult
because of raj.no) Paul S. Dulaney.
Black-and-white

Warbler,

---
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EVENINJ GROSBEAKS
IN ARLINGTON
1953
By Arthur

H. Fast

The banding of birds on our home acre in Arlington
began with the
first
invasion
in this
area of the Evening Grosbeaks in 1945-1946.
At that
time 51 of them were banded.
(See The Raven, Vol. XVIII,
PoI7).
After
a
6-year interval,
these birds
came again to our home acre during the greater
1951-1952 invasion.
At that time 315 of them were banded; 5 retrapped
and
released
up to 5 years after
being banded by other banders in Massachusetts
and Connecticut;
and 51 retrapped
and released
after
being banded, in nearqy
areas,
by other
banders
during
the same invasion.
(See The ~,
Vol.XXIII,
p,62).
After another 6-year interval,
these birds c~ae for the third
time to
our home acre during the 1957-1958 invasion.
This time they arrived
quite
late
April
12, 1958.
At 9:00 A.M. about 15 of them were first
heard and
seen high in the trees,
scattered
in this and neighboring
yards.
They were
restless
and called
almost incessantly
~mile here on that day; they fed on
the cones in the hemlock trees,
and on the old seeds and the new buds on the
other trees.
Later they fed on the natural
seeds on the ground
principally
under the dogwood trees.
One female came to the bird bath.
A liberal
supply of sunflower
seed was scattered
on the ground around the
birdbath.
They left for the day about 1 P.M.

-

-

On succeeding
mornings the Evening Grosbeaks came progressively
earlier
and bec~~e less restless.
They crone to feed more and more on the
sunflower
seed on the ground, and within
a few days, on the feeding
trqys.
Potter
t~~e traps,
having separate
cells,
each with a treadle
and a sliding
door, were placed on the ground and on the feeding trays.
At first
they
were wary of the traps,
they would reach in for a seed, and trip
the trap
~dthout being caught.
On April
18, the first
one, a male, was trapped and
banded.
Thereafter
they became more settled
and Here trapped rather
easily.

females)

To and including
Hay 12,
were banded.
There were

were retrapped

1958 in Fairfax

and released:
County,

a total
of
12 repeats.

1 banded by Mrs.

Virginia;

1 banded

112 of

them

(43 males

and 69

Three birds
banded by others
Elizabeth
Peacock in February,

by Mrs.

Eleanor

Dater

(date

as

yet unknown) in Ramsey, New Jersey;
cmd 1 banded by V~s. Fitsgerald
(date
unkno'~)
in Amsterdam, New York.
Not more than an estimated
25 of these
birds were seen or heard at any one time; also very few banded birds were
seen on the trays.
It vmuld seem that a large number of them circulated
around and through this area.
None of these birds banded here in previous
years has returned
here; it should be noted, however, they were traFPed and
banded

here

only

in

1946,

1952 and 1958.

On the morning of April
19, 1958, a male Evening Grosbeak disbefore a female.
He threw his head back, and his breast almost
touched the tray;
his wings were spread do.inward and outward and they
vibrated;
he moved toward the fffinale and almost touched her.
This displqy
continued
for
about 15 seconds.
The bills
of these Grosbeaks
were
distinctly
green, which has been described
as being "similar
to that of
the skin of a maturing
apple just before the sun has tinted
it vdth the
first
faint
blush of ripeness."
(See "Evening Grosbeaks Choose their
Lipstick
Well" by G. Hapgood Parks,
Audubon Jviagazine,
Harch-April,
1948,
p.llO) ~ In this article
Hr. Parks (who is one of the top banders of

pl~ed

-

-
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Evening Grosbeaks)
after referring
to the "uniform bone color"
in "..inter,
says that by late Narch, all the bills
were green.
that the color of their bills
matches the fresh young leaves.
the female on her nest in this protective
coloring.

of the bill
He concludes
He visualizes

After they became established
the Evening Grosbeaks on the trays
to{;cther .,,-dth the Purple Finches (430 banded) and Goldfinches
(300 banded)
put on quite a display
for everyone who came to see them.
Mr. Ralph
Lawrence and Mr. Donald Sutherland,
bQth nature photogr~phers
of vlashington,
D.C., each spent several hours taking colored movies of these birds.
On
most days the Evening Grosbeaks followed a predictable
pattern:
they came
shortly
after full daylight,
with two hou~-~~~ p~riods of peak activity
and display,
beginning
about 8~00 A,.ol.afdMb'su '6r\eel'fem left by 1:00 PoHe
A few scattered
birds were usually seen and heard briefly
during the after-

activity was
- oneDecreasing
male and one female - were

noon - one as late as 5:40 P.M., daylight time.
noticeable after ~ay 7. The last two birds
seen briefly several times on May 14.

4924 Rock Spring Road
Arlington, Virginia

--000-NEWS AND NOTES

·

Eastern Shore Heronries.
Jacob M. Valentine,
Jr.. sends reports
from two heron colon-fea on the Virginia
Eastern Shore.
He visited
the Nills
Island heronry on May 12, and found.: Common Egret, 20; Snowy Egret, 300;
Little
Blue Heron, 15; Louisiana Heron, 20 to 30; Glossy Ibis,
20 to 30.
"The numbers are birds,
but the nests are in proportion
to that.
No Cattle
Egrets,
however, b1..'!.tmost records show that the Cattle Egret nests later
than the other herons."
He visited
the Hog Creek heronry (near the south
end of Wallops Island)
on Nay 17, and found: Snowy Egrets,
216; Louisiana
Herons, 100; Green Heron, 20; no Cattle Egrets"
He adds:
"I have noted
one Cattle Egret on the refuge which has the reddish beak, eyes, and legs
that are supposed to represent
the short courtship
coloration.

Ma!:~ tl.§.vTkNe.§til},g £!!. Chincoteague Island.
Valentine
f01md the
nest of a pair of Marsh Havlks on vJildcat Point, on the north end of Chin coteague Island,
"The location
is an irregularly
flooded salt marsh (mainly
Spartina
~~~rniflor.a)
and the nest was on tide deposited
grasses.
There
was one egg on l''iay 21; t\..o birds were seen in the area, but only the female
remained near the nest while I was there.
The nest was a ~rudely formed
depression
in the dried grasses ~mich were lying on the salt marsh ccrdgrass
about six inches above the ground.
I do not believe
there have been any recent
report::r of Marsh Hawks nesting on the Eastern Shore."

----

--

Ju
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;Late Q..~ for the yfuiJ,e-throated
§p~cr.2.'1' In the late afternoon
of
June 7, 1958, a I,fuite-throated
Sparr'ow was observed feeding on our lawn at
Sweet Briar.
The bird appeared to be an adult male.
He watched the bird
for almost two hovrs, &~d although it looked in good condition,
it fed very
intently
in the grass and under the trees,
and was much more quiet than a
Hhi te-throat
usually is.
The next day, June 8, the bird was seen several
times, always feeding on the ground and taking to a tree or shru~ only when
closely
approached.
We did not hear it call or sing at w1Y time.
The bird
was not

seen

after

8,

June

in the area after
Gertrude Prioro

early

and since

we have

May, i'le assume this

no spring

bird

~~~ from Q212~.
As stated in
of the summe~at the littleto~m of Nederland,

records

was a very

the last issue,

of vfuite-throats

late

migrant~

I am spending

most

Colorado, a tOim that h~s gone
through the familiar
Colorado mining tmm sequence: boom, when tungsten mining
ran the population
up to 3000 and prospectors
were iJild; bust, ""hen the
government no longer put a support under tungsten production,
and the population dropped back to its normal 300; and now, i,rhat many old mining towns
have not
over

found, a quiet healthy life, supported by summer visibrs
from all
the West.
Nederland is 16 miles west of the little university city of

Boulder, but muc~ higher,
right. at the foot of the steepRockies,at an
elevationof 8245 feet. The days are usually warm, but the nights are cold;
we had an inch of snow on June 25, and frost on July 6. Birds are not as
common anywhere in the West as they are in the East, except
in the vast
concentrations of breedLig water birds in places like the Bear River Ma~shes

are very i!~eresting
to an Easterner.
One day whenwe
heardthreehigh country species of thrushes singing (Olive-backed,Wilson$s,
or \\lestern Veery, and Audubon's Hermit Thrush) we were reminded of Gaudineer
Knob in \lest Virginia.
Several times we have been above timber line,
up to
12,000 feet, seeing Pipits, Desert Horned Larks, and (around the snowbanks)
Brown-capped Rosy Finches, but neve~ being lucky enough to find Ptarmigans.
in Utah,

On

this

but they

trip

I have

had

the

experience

of

in the shade (if there had been any shade)

days later

at

at Vernon,

a temperature

of

112

Texas,

and not many
This is good,
(I shall be in

in snow~anksat 12,000plusfeet in Colorado.

but Virginia
Lexington

birding

will

leok better

i~hen I get back there.

from August 22 to September lac)

-

J~Jo

Murray.

Directi~~ for VSJl Cor~espondence.
Copy for It~ ~~
(except
Field Trip and ~ocal Club News;-8houldbe sent to J.J. Murray,109 East
Broadway, Louisville

2, Kentucky. Material will be forwarded from there
To August 10 a quicker response may be had by Gend~ng
Nederland, Colorado.
Field Trip reports and Local C111bNews

whenever necessary.

mail to him at
should be sent to F.R. Scott,

115 Kennondale Lane, Richmond

Requests for change of address or for back

to Mis~Gertrude
and membership

Prior,

Sweet briar,

should be addressed

--

-

copies

Virgu1ia~

26,

Virg~niac

of 1~e gaven should go
~JLl letters

to C.C. Steirly,

Waverly,

relating

Virginiao

---

to dues

- 0_. _.______.
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THE CATTLE EGRET AT CHINCOTEAGUE,VIRGINIA
By Jacob Mo Valentine, Jro
Fish and Wildlife Service

INTRODUCTION

United
over

The discove~J
of the Cattle
Egret (Bubulcus ibis Linnaeus)
States has excited
the imagination
and~nterest~ornitho10gists
the

world.

It

is

to be the first
bird
in recent history
OCeal'l unaided by man and to have established

presumed

have crossed

in the
all

to
itself

the Atlantic
as a breeding
species
on the North and South American mainland.
Florida
is
the main breeding
and wintering
concentration
area in the United States,
but
the Cattle
Egret has established
other
sWi1IDering and breeding
colonies
in
scattered
locations
along tha Atlantic
and Gulf Coasts.
It is the purpose
of this
paper to fo110\v the history
of oocurrence
and the habits
of the
Cattle Egrets in one of these local expansion nuclei.

I wish to thank
Philip A. DuHont, Bernard
and Frederic
R. Scotto

the fo110\dng who have given me assistance:
Feinstein,
Charles O. Handley, Jr., J.J.. Murray,

The Cattle Egret was first
recorded in Virginia
on the Chincoteague
National Wildlife
Refuge.
On May 13, 1953, John H. Buckalew sighted two of
No others were seen during the remainder
these birds on Assateague Island.

of that year.
On lvlay 19,1954,
E.Oo Mellinger,
then Refuge lJianager, saw one on
Piney Isl&ld,
on the east side of Chincoteague
Island.
Frederic
R. Scott saw
two on May 30 and four on June 11.. Mellinger
saw seven on August 1; and
during the period September 13 to October 2 he saw ten birds,
the peak
number for the year.
The last record for 1954 was of seven birds on October 9.
Hurricane
Hazel struck on October 15 and may have driven the birds away.

The earliest
record for 1955 was June 10, when four were observed
on one of the impoundments on the refuge.
Other observations of from one
to five birds were made on the refuge and on Piney Island during June, July,
and August.
The peak number for 1955 was seven, seen on September 26. One
of these birds had blackish
legs, which indicated
a bird of the yearo
This
is the first
record of an immature bird in the area.
The last record for
in a tree on Piney
that fall was on November 9, when two were seen sitting
Island.

In 1956, the first Cattle Egret of the season was seen on March 31
on the refuge.
Small nwnbers (one to fOur) were regu1a.rly seen during April,
May, and June, both on the refuge &'ld on Piney Island.
'ren were counted
with the cattle on July 5. On August 30, fifteen, the peak for 1956, were

--
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oounted with a herd of ponies on the refuge~
Of these,
at least five were
immature birds.
The last record for 1956 was on October 23, when two were
seen on the refuge.

The first

spring arrivals

in 1957 were two birds seen April 7 on

"A" Impoundment on the refuge.
Observations of small numbers (one to four)
were made during April, May and June. By July 18, the numbers seen had
increased to seven, and 12 were counted on August 8, Philip DuMont and
other members of the Audubon Society of VJashington, D,C., saw 21 \"tith cattle
on Piney Island on August 10. On September 17, a flock of 32 was seen with
a pony herd on the refuge.
Most of these appeared to be immature birds.
On
September 20, 25 were seen with the ponies,
Fifteen were seen with the cattle
on the refuge on October 2, eight on October 5, and three on October 10. The
last sight record for the year was on November 20, when one was seen with
ponies on the refuge.
On April 16, 1958, the first
It

arrival

was seen on Piney Island.

remained

in the vicinity
of a small rainpool
during most of the daylight
hours from April 16 through April 2.4. On April 25, one was seen at "A"
Impoundment on the refuge.
Four were seen on April 30 at nA" Impoundment,
and on May 10 eight were counted during the Audubon Society's
Regional Bird

Count0

On May 27 the first

nest of Cattle

Egrets was found by the writer

on Hills Island, Maryland, about 8 miles north of Piney Island in Chincoteague
Bay. This is a well-known heron~J.
In 1957 Cattle Egrets were suspected to
have bred here but no nests or young were found~ Subsequently, in 1958,
16 nests were found. The Cattle Egrets continued to feed on Piney Island
and on the refuge.
From one to ten were seen during May and June. The flocks
became larger in July and on July 3, 16 were seen with ponies.
Twenty were
seen in one flock on July 4. On July 26, the first two immatures were seen
in a flock of 18 with the cattle on Piney Island.
Thirty-five
mixed young
and adults were seen in a flock on the refuge on August 1. Two flocks of
37 and 5, totalling
42, were seen on August 9. No doubt the flocks later in
the fall will become larger,
but for the purpose of this paper, this study
terminated about the middle of August.

~

RANGE

The natural
habitat
of the Cattle Egret is varied in its world
range.
The original
home of the egret is, no doubt, on the plains and
forest
edge in Africa and Asia, ~mere it associates
with the large herds of
ungulates,
both wild and domestic,
In Madagascar,
Rand (1936) noted the
Cattle Egret as being "widespread over the open ground of the whole island,
particularly
in the vicinity
of water , . (I" and attributed
its spread to
forest
clearing
and the planting
of rice fields.
In Madagascar,
it frequents
the swamp rice fields
to a greater
extent than the grassy country.
Havcrschmidt (1953) says of the South American egrets,
"It is a bird of cultivated
open country and not of the mangroves and mudflats along the coast,"
In
British
Guiana, it occurs "around the ricefields
and ponds along the coast
of Demarara" (Sprunt,
1954),
Skead (1956), referring
to the South African
habitat,
says, "The author has seen egrets feeding in grass up to their
backs,

---------
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and conversely,
the part of the country \mere the grass is the shortest, viz.,
in the Transkeian Native Territories, hardly knows the bird."
Records of
individual birds have been noted in a variety of sj.tuations in the United
States, but most of these birds can be considered accidental or migratingo
In Florida, \~hich is the pop\uation center for the Cattle Egret, it is found
on the wet prairies around Lake Okeechobee, and a few associate vQth cattle
on paynes Prairie, a 13,000 acre prairie and marsh near Gainesville.
The egrets vlere first discovered on the upper "Levels" on the
refuge in 1953 and to date continue to associate with the famed Chincoteague
beach pony.
Each of the 12 pony herds consists of a stallion and his harem
of 6 to 12 mares.
Occasionally,
single mares or groups roam separately from
the main herds.
The ponies graze the entire refuge to the Maryland-Virginia
line, but most of the Cattle Egrets are found on the series of newly formed
impoundments on the southern end of the refuge.
The birds usually change
their feeding habitats as the summer progresses, apparently according to the
rainfall, vegetation growth, and the habits of the ponies and cattleo
In
the early spring, they are mostly noted in the area known as Palmer's Slash
and "A"Impoundment.
As spring turns to summer, they seem to prefer the
shallow pond edges of "c" and "D" Impoundments vlhich lie immediately behind
the ocean sand dunes.. Cattle and ponies also use this area to a great extent
because of its proximity to the beach, where they go to escape the flies and
mosquitoes.
It is curious that only a few Cattle Egrets have been found on
Assateague Island north of the refuge.
This may be because of the lack of
fresh water marsh and ponds in this area, especially in the SWMaer.
It is
interesting to note that Skead attrlbuted some of the spread of the Cattle
Egret in South Africa to the establishment of irrigation d&~.
He says,
"Reports from many areas ShO", how birds have taken advantage of such conditions
as soon as a dam has first filledo"
During the spring of 1958, a few egrets
were found with some regularity at the "Old Field" Impoundment near the north
end of the refuge.
The wetland

saltmeadow

type of the marsh

and impoundment

(Type 16 of Shaw and Fredine, 1956)

0

edge is mainly

coastal

The dominant vegetation is

saltmeadow cordgrass (Spartina paten~), saltgrass (Dis~ichlis spicat~),
Carex sp., and three-square
~Sci:r:'pus
ameri~~),
edged by myrtle (!vLyrica.
cerifera) and loblolly pine (Pinus taeda).
On rare occasions the egrets
have been seen in the dunes a.i1donceon-the
ocean beach with ponies and
cattle.
The egrets are also found on Piney Island, along the east side
of Chincoteague
Island, where th~
associate with the cattle o\~ed by Wyle
Maddox.
These cattle, mongrelized Brahma and Hereford, range on a salt
marsh, salt meadow, and scrub loblolly pine pasture.
On Piney Island, the
egrets rarely follow the cattle into the salt marsh cordgrass (Spartina
alterniflor~
but remain with the cattle only ~!hen they are on the salt
meadow or on higher groundo
The salt marsh is subject to salt water
inundation and maintains virtually no insect or &~phibian life.
The Cattle Egrets
end of Chincoteague Island,
\/ildcat Point Marsh, on the
latter areas are mixed salt
similar

- ---

to Piney

have also been seen a few times at the southern
on the pasture known as Beebe's Ranch, and at
northern end of Chincoteague Island.
These
marsh, salt meadow, and sandy upland pasture

Island.

---

--

--
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DE.3CRIPTION

Field Description
The adult Cattle
Egret is a white heron, about the size of the
Snowy Egret, with a heavy yellow to orange-red bill, yellow to dull reddish
legs, and darker feet. During the spring and summer a buffy wash is found
on the crown, back and breast. The winter and immature plumage is similar
to the above except that the buff coloration is absent; the legs are dark.
'rhesexes are similar.

Molts and Plumag~~
Most

of tne b~rds which arrive in the spring at Chincoteague are
in the breeding plumage, but on April 12, 1957, one of the t\~ egrets I
watched had dark legs and no buff color.
Subsequently,
I saw a single bird
in this color phase on several occasions in May.
Also, on Nay 20, 1958, of
a flock of five on the refuge, one was noted with very little buff on its
head, none on its
back or breast, the legs appearing dark. The dates the
birds first assume the breeding plumage is not definite, but t~ro Cattle Egrets
which I saw on March 13, 1958, near McC1el1anville,
South Carolina, were still
in the winter or sub adult
plumage.
Haverschmidt
(1953), writing of the egrets
in Surinam, says, "As to the time of breeding, birds collected by me in
February were approaching breeding condition and in February and March all
birds
observed
were in full breeding plumage." One of the birds he collected
on January 11, 1947 (Haverschmidt, 1950) "had enlarged testes, and its

plumage showed the beginning of its breeding dress. 11

Friedmann (1930)

describes

three birds collected on March 17 and 18, 1912, in Ethiopia.
One
of these, an adult
male, was acquiring the breeding plumage coloration on the
head and neck, while the other two were in the complete breeding plumage.
Riddell (1944)
says, "(a) It is probably not until the second spring after the
one in which they are hatched that the Buff-backed Herons assume the buff
plumes of their summer breeding-plumage. (b) It is possible that some birds
which have not attained full sununer-plwnage pair and nest,
but I am of opinion
states,
"For some
that such birds are the exception, not the rule. 11 He also
years I have become more and more convinced
that Buff-backed Herons do not
attain full plumage until their third year (counting the year of their birth
the year after." Riddell saw hundreds of
as one) and possibly
not until
range in "full
SUImner" in the winter or subadult
Cattle Egrets
at close
plumage with no buffy coloration,
IIgreenish slate" colored legs, and bills
"bright yellO\v."
At the heronry near his home in Andalusian
Spain,
however,
he saw only fledglings with gray beaks or old birds in the breeding plumage;
none were in the winter plumage. His descriptions, especially of the leg
color, indicate that these "hundreds" are young birds which have left the nest.
At Chincoteague young birds which fit his description may be seen at the end
of July.
Another possibility, purely conjectural, is that these birds he saw
may have been migrating or dispersing African birds. It seems doubtful that
these egrets should require more than a year to acquire the breeding plumage.
It is a rare bird \mich is not in the breeding plumage at Chincoteague in the
spring. No birds in the subadult plumage have been seen in the spring after
May 20.
There is a period of a full month when all the Cattle Egrets seen
are in the breeding plrunage.
In early
July,
some of the birds begin to lose
the buff.y colored feathers.
If Riddell's theor,y is correct, none of the
birds of the year return to their birthplace in the Chincoteague area.
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The published descriptions of the adult plumage and coloration are
varied and sometimes confusing.
Riddell (1944) in describing the adult
breeding plumage in Spain says, liThe irises remain chrome-yellow, but the
sJdn around the eye, the bare patch between the eye and gape, and the back
intensify in cOlor, becoming a full orange, richer, more congested, we might
say, in some birds than in others.
The leg colour at this season also shows
considerable variation.
In some birds it is brownish orange (burnt sienna),

in others a clear deep orange, in others again barely exceeds chrome-yellow.

II

Peterson (1954) says also of Spanish birds, IIAt the mating season these birds
are not snow-white like other egrets; they develop toast colored plumes on
backs, breasts, and cro~~s.
Bills are suffused with red, and legs and eyes
become a garish puce pink.
Skead (1956) writing of South African egrets
says, IIFrom September to February - the breeding season - courting birds of
both sexes develop reddish bills, reddish irises, reddish eye-rings, and
reddish legs, but as soon as egg-laying is complete, the redness is replaced
by yellow at these places.
The emergence of the red more or less coincides
with the brom1ing of the crown, throat, and dorsal feathers.
There is some
II

variation.

II

Witherby

et

al.

(1939)

write,

IILegs are

stated

to

be

dull

yellow

outside breeding season, and apparently authoritative descriptions
speak of
breeding birds (at least in Africa) as having 'yellow' or 'orange-yellow'
legs, but in Spanish birds in breeding season legs are dull purplish-red,
looking blackish at distance.
Bases of bill also becomes reddish in breeding
season.

II

Only rarely have I seen this red coloration in the beak, legs and
irises.
On May 20, 1958, I saw a bird with the reddish beak, iris, and legs
described by Skead$
This bird also had an especially well developed crest,
breast, and dorsal feathers of a bright buffy hue.
On August 8, 1956, an
egret with a bright red beak was noted on the refuge.
An egret with the basal
part of its beak red and reddish appearing irises was seen at the ~ills Island
heronry on July 11, 1958.
It appears, from r~ observations,
that this reddish
coloration is an individual color phase, rather than a phenomenon related to
the breeding cycle.
It is possible that the red blush may appear in birds
which are first beginning to moult into the breeding plumage.
As stated
before,
most of the birds arriving at Chincoteague are already in full
breeding plumage.
As an interesting sidelight, on May 27, 1958, I noted a
Snowy Egret at the heronry with reddish coloration at the base of the bill
and with red irises.
However, under field conditions, vath its difficulties
of light direction and intensities,
color descriptions will vary, but at
Chincoteague the bill color is mainly yellow to orange-yellow.
Later in the sununer most of the buff-colored plumage is dropped,
and the adults revert to the all-white winter plumage, although some buff may
persist on the crown.
Riddell (1944) says of this, IIAll these rich hues
begin to fade during July; the legs in particular becondng ochreous flecked
with green patches.
At the autumn moult, the buff of head, throat, and
back, generally speaking, disappears, the bird becoming all white except for
a tinge of cream on the crown; the legs reverting to greenish slate.
I say
generally speaking advisedly for I saw on 29 January, 1941, while motoring
to Gibraltar, a Buff-backed Heron in the full panoply of buff head, throat,
and dorsal plumes.
Some birds, therefore, either wear this dress all the
year or else assume it extremely early."
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About 20 Cattle Egrets which were examined closely on July 4, 1958,
were in the complete breeding plumage.. However, on July 9, nine of 11 egrets
seen were in the breeding plumage, but two were without the huffy color but
with yellow legs which indicated
that these were adults which had moulted.
Of five seen on July 10, three retained
the buffy plumage, but two were in the
winter phase.
Six adults seen at Ydlls Island on July 11 were in the breeding
plumage.
Later in the fall,
it is difficult
to distinguish
the adults from
the sub adults.

The inunature plumage and color is similar to the adult, but without
the buff coloration and with dark or blackish legs.
Peterson et aID (1954)
say, "greenish brown," in describing the inunature legs.
Skead writes,
"Although both adults and young at this stage have yellow bills,
the adults can
be distinguished
by their yellow legs (until February and March) and the young
by their black legs. II February and lvIarch are late summer months in the
southern hemisphere when the legs of the adult are supposed to turn IIpale
green.. II This leg color criterion
for distinguishing
adults from inunatures
may not be reliable
because no information
is available
as to when the
immature legs turn yellow or when the adult legs are supposed to turn pale
green or greenish
slate.
Friedman (1930) referring
to a number of Cattle Egret specimens
examined by him says, "The color of legs and feet is subject to a rather
inexplicable
type of variation.
The majority
of individuals
have the bare
portion
of the tibiae
and the tarsi
yellow and toes darker,
sometimes
almost blackish.
However, the male from Lake Abaya, as recorded above, had
the tibiae
yellow, the tarsi
and toes olives while a male in full breeding
plumage from Victoria
Nyanza, Kenya Colony, has the tarsi
recorded by the
collector
(WoRo Zappey) as light yellow~
Granvich notes that in an immature
female collected
by him at Kavirondo Gulf, Victoria
N,yanza, the bare parts
of the tibiae
were saffron yellow, but the tarsi
and toes were black.
This
I find is not characteristic
of most immature birds."
Ny observations
of
the young and adults at the heronry and on the feeding grounds indicate
that
there is at least a short period during the latter
part of July, August, and
possibly
early September, when the adults can be distinguished
from the
immatures.
MY notes for September 26, 1955, indicate that of a group of
seven, "one, at least,
with blackish
legs. II On August 30, 1956, at least
five of a flock of 15 had dark legs.
Of the 32, seen on September 17, 1957,
most had dark legs.
Nesti~ Riddell
Pl~afe 1944)
and ~
describes
the nestling
colors and plumages thus:
"The nestling's
first
down is silyery
white, sparse,
and straight,
like hair.
It grows on slate-coloured
skin, and slate is also the colour of the bare skin
between the eye and gape.
The beak is of the same slate-colour,
sometimes
tinged with ochre, its tip being pale horn.
The legs are grayish green.
The
irises
are white and only begin to show a tinge of yellow when the bird is
full

fledged.

At this

latter

stage

the

plumage

is

all

pure

white."

My

observations
show a pattern
of char~e in color as the bird matures.
At the
time of hatching the skin and soft parts are dark green.
Between one and
seven days of age, the bill,
legs, &1d feet are yellow.
Later, the bill
changes to yellow-green,
and during the ages of 10 to 15 days the bill
is
black or greenish-black,
but with a yellow tip both on the upper and lower
ma.'1Ciibles.. The legs and feet are light green.
Two birds,
about 15 and 17
clays old, had dark greenish legs \'lith a yellowish
posterior
surface.
The
feet were yellow on the youngest bird, but some of the green extended to the
nails of the toes.
The feet of the older bird were more green than yellow.
- -- -
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Between the ages of 20 to 30 days the bill is dark green to black,
but in some birds yellow is beginning to show.
The legs are blackish green;
the feet are black on the dorsal surface and yellow on the underside.
Most
of the birds were leaving the nest after 20 to 25 days, so it was impossible
to follow the plumage and color changes accurately.
However, on July 11, 1958,
I observed six young which ranged between 30 to 41 days of age.
All except
one had black bills with only the tip a dull yellow.
The one exception had a
yellow bill suffused or streaked with black.
It was only because these birds
were banded that I first recognized them as Cattle Egrets.
On July 26, 1958,
12 young Cattle Egrets (varying between 33 and 56 days old) were seen at the
heronry; most of these had black bills and dark legs, but two were noted with
light yellowish bills.
Two flying young seen on Piney Island on July 26 also
had blackish bills and legs.
These were between 50 and 56 days old.
Riddell
says the September young (in Spain) have "greyish" bills.
The young are hatched sparsely covered with long hairlike down.
At about 15 days of age, the sheathed feathers are developing on the back, and
the primary and secondary flight quills are fonning.
At about 30 days of
age, the bird is covered with feathers, but the flight feathers are short.
It may be difficult for someone unfamiliar \dth both species to distinguish
nestling Showy Egrets from nestling Cattle Egrets.
Both may have black or
yellowish beaks, and the leg color is quite similar.
Older young of the Sno\q
Egret begin to show the two-tone color in the legs and feet, i.e.., dark legs
with yellow feet, while the Cattle Egret has rather uniformly dark legs and
feet.
One criterion which se6ns to be valid is the presence of the yellow
tip on the bill of the Cattle Egret.
In the yellow-billed
Sno\i,YEgrets the
bill tip is black.
Young Little Blue Herons have longer yellowish beaks,
but their legs are considerably lighter greenish-yellow
and longer than the
Cattle Egret.
The feathered portion of the chin is more pronounced in the
subadult Cattle Egret.
All of the young Cattle Egrets seen in late August and
September have acquired the yellow bill identical to that of the adult.
One of the young which I watched on July 26, 1956, had a crest of
the slightest blush of pink.
He kept the crest in a state of semierection in
the threatening or courtship position.
He had all of the other attributes of
the subadult, the black beak and dark legs, and was also banded.

Wildness

BEHAVIOR

In general, at Chincoteague the Cattle Egrets are more shy than
either the Snowy Egret or the Common Egret.
This is especially true in the
spring.
However, Bannerman (1953), in Africa, says, 1I0f all the heron family
this is certainly the tamest, allowing approach to .ri.thina few feet. II
Baker (1929) commenting on the Indian Cattle Egret \'rrites,"They are extraordinarily tame, allowing people to pass within a few feet without moving
and then merely flapping lazily away or stalking solemnly away for a few
yards.
Photographers
trying for a picture of the egrets on the refuge
are usually frustrated in their efforts, because the bird flushes when one
approaches within a couple of hundred feet.
The fe\'\T
birds on Piney Island
are less shy, especially of automobiles, which drive close to the pasture.

. 011

vfuen alarmed, the Cattle Egret raises his head high with his neck
straightened.
The egret squats slightly to push off with his legs before
using his wings in flight.
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~ Interspecific
Relations
I have rarely
seen the Cattle Egrets associating
closely with other
herons or egrets.
A single bird was seen on June 9, 1956, with four Snowy
Egrets.
On May 20, 1958, I saw two Cattle Egrets and a Snowy Egret preening
together
on a small knoll in "A" Impoundment.
They were within four or five
feet of each other.
Rice (1956) noted that Cattle Egrets associated
with
other small_ herons during the morning and evening flights
at Lake Alice, at
Gainesville,
Florida.
Cattle Egrets comingle closely
at nesting heronries
and
roosts with other colonial
herons.
Quay and Adams (1956) noted dominance over
Sno'\'lYEgrets and Louisiana Herons of an adult Cattle Egret on its way to its
nest and young.
Young CommonEgrets,
Sno~l.YEgrets,
Louisiana,
and Little
Blue
Herons were also moved away by bill th~sts
as the Cattle Egret made its way
to the nest.
Intraspecific

Cattle Egrets seen relatively
nonaggressive
in their relations
with
other birds of their
species.
I have noted some evidence of the "peck-order"
relationship$.
On April 27, 1957, two egrets,
both in the breeding plumage,
were seen feeding at the feet of a cow.
One bird~ on several
occasions,
lowered his head and charged the other bird, causing it to run
away to the other side of the cow and finally
to fly a\'lay.. On May 12, 1958,
two Cattle Egrets were seen preening on a grassy knoll.
Another flew in to
join them and landed between the t~.
The newly arrived bird immediately
showed his dominance by chasing one of the pair away from his ground perch.
One day, in the early spring of 1958, I saw a Boat-tailed
Grackle
follow a Cattle Egret as it fed alone near the edge of a pond.
Whenever
the egret moved away, the grackle flew near to it.
The grackle kept its
beak slightly
open when close to the egret.
I have since noted Boat-tails
feeding with Snowy Egrets.
Voice
-I
have seldom heard the Cattle Egret make a sound outside the
heronry.
On August 11, 1958, a flock of 14 mixed adults and immatures were
heard vocalizing
considerably
.-lhile feeding.
There apparently
waa some
conflict
between some of the birds.
Most of the expressions
consisted
of
subdued "rick-rack"
or "quok-quok" and an occasional
"buk-buk."
Bannerman
(1930) noted a "kark" sound which the birds occasionally
made when in
congregation
while resting
or preening.
He also was able to hear "a
creaking
tkrok, kurokt" sounded in flight
before the egrets alighted
to
feed.
I suspect this is another onomatopoetic
form of the "rick-rack"
sound.
At the heronry they are quite expressive,
especially
during the
courtship,
aggression,
and at nest relief.
Skead (1956) describes
the
characteristic
call of courtship
to be the "thonk."
This call is usually
accompanied by a bill
stab or lunge.
I have heard this voice many times when
a Cattle Egret threatened
another egret while on or near the nest.
It was
always concomitant with a lunge toward an intruding
bird.
In my notes,
I
began describing
it as "kung-kung."

The most commonvoice during -nest relief or whenever the adults
return to the nest is the one described by Skead as "rick-rack,
rick-rack."
In my notes, I called it "kark-kark," but Skead's description
is more accurate.
A "k-r-r-r" is often added to the "rick-rack" sound. The "rick-rack" voice
is characteristic
of the Cattle Egret and always announced the presence ot
the egret at its nest or near its young. I have heard it used while the egret
carried nest material to its nest.
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At the heronr,y, when the egrets returned to the nest site and found
an unfamiliar blind near them, they often used a "buk-buk" sound. The gular
sac is puffed and out while this sound is made. This voice is used when the
bird is disturbed by an intruder.
An uncommonnote is the "kaw" which I
heard when a bird returned to the nest after chasing a Snowy Egret.
Flight
In flight the Cattle Egret resembles the Snowy Egret, but the wing
beat is sli:;htly faster;
Riddell says "roughly five a second." Riddell (1944)
says that the "powers of flight are considerable.
Many of them must traverse
daily 40 miles or more each day from roosting-place
to feeding-ground.
Vllien
on this journey they adopt the wedge-shaped or echelon formation commonto
many species of far-travelling
birds, though their ndlitary precision of
manoeuvre falls far short of that of geese."
He further states that they
fly faster than they appear to do and estimates the normal speed to be 25
miles per hour and perhaps more. Rand (1936) states that alarmed Cattle
Egrets were often passed by automobiles going at 25 miles per hour. On
several occasions, I have seen Cattle Egrets fly high into the air, perhaps
several hundred feet, and fly downwind at possibly 45 or 50 miles per hour~
The Flock
~aggregations
of Cattle Egrets at Chincoteague
vary between two
and 42 (to August 12, 1958).
In the spring,
the numbers are smallest
and the
late summer and fall post-breeding
flocks largest.
Of 104 observations
of
the Cattle Egret in the months of harch through June, during 1953 through

---

1958,

57

were of single

birds;

24 of 2; 12 of 3; 7 of 4; 1 of 5; 2 of 6; and

1 of 10. Of 76 sight records during the months of July through November (to
August I, 1958), 17 were of singles,
13 of 2; 8 of 3; 1 of 4; 2 of 5; 7 of 6;
8 of 7; 2 of 8; 3 of 10; 1 of 11; 2 of 12; 1 of 13 and 14; 2 of 15; 1 of 16;
2 of 18; and 1 each of 21, 25, 32, and 350 The small numbers in the flocks
at Chincoteague
are perforce
dependent on a small population
and may not be
indicative
of a natural
behavior pattern~
The individual
birds often leave
and return to feeding areas independently
of the whole flock.
On the vernal
migration,
it appears that the birds arrive as singles
or in small groups,
but the autumnal migrants leave in larger flocks.
FOOD AND
--

FEEDING HABITS

The food of the egret consists
mainly of terrestrial
insects,
spiders and amphibians.
Crickets,
centipedes,
wasps, flies,
spiders
and
dragonflies
are listed
as food preferences
by Skead (1956) in Africa.
Skead
also lists
lizards,
mice, and even a small bird, \lliite-eyes
(ZosteroI-'s ~.)
Skead kept captive young birds in a healthy
condition
by feeding them small
squares of beef.
Chapin (1956) in the Belgian Congo saw one catch and
swallow a seven-inch
lizard.
The specimen taken at Wayland, Massachusetts,
on April 23, 1952, contained a frog and a number of insects
in its stomach
(Drury ~ !!.,
1953). Sprunt (1954) quotes a letter
from Mr. Richard Sloss
who stated
that a bird seen on Long Island,
N.Y., about May 16, 1954, fed
"mainly on angleworms."
I presume these worms ''lere forced above the ground
by wet soil conditions.
Priest
(1933) in Africa "shot a Cattle Egret containing
the remains
of seven horny rock lizards
and twenty-seven
full grown locusts."
Priest
cites a method of food finding ,mich is used by many primitive
peoples but
which seems unusual in birds.
He says, "Grass fires will also attract
them,
where they may be seen catching insects
in scores,
and the birds running
---
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about with outstretched
necks, grabbing
at anything
that takes their
fancy,
from a locust
to a small beetle."
In the Andalusian
region of Spain where
the Cattle
Egrets are common, Riddell
notes an interesting
habit:
"at all
,seasons they dance attendance
upon the cattle;
and in winter
like the Rooks.
and Gulls of northern
lands,
they follow
the plow."
The propensity
in Cattle
Egrets to follow
grazing
animals is well
known.
Rice (1956) considers
them obligate
commensals and states that he has
"seen hundreds of them around Lake Okeechobee, but has never seen them feeding
away from cattle.
II However, at Chincoteague,
they are often seen feeding
alone, especially
in the early spring.
In 1956, 1957, and 195'6, the egrets
arrived
in late March and early April.
At this time land insects
are scarce
on the refuge salt marshes where the ponies prefer
to graze.
Cattle
feeding
on Piney Island,
where ground cover is rather
sparse, would frighten
very few
insects
on which the egrets might feed.
These early arriving
birds are found
singly
or in pairs,
feeding
where the lush cordgrass
and myrtle
borders the
marsh or ponds.
During the early spring of 1958, I observed behavior which indicated that the egret was attracted
more to the habitat
or feeding
area at
this time than to the livestock.
For nine days, from April
16 through
24,
Cat tIe Egret remained during most of the daylight
hours at a small rainpool
on Piney Island.
Cattle
and ponies grazed in the vicinity
during at least
part of the day ~ The egret would often take advantage of the grazing
animals,
but \vhen the stock moved to higher ground, or to another part of
the pasture,
the bird did not followo
It was much more successful
when it
hunted alone in the pool or at its marshy edge.
The ponies roam the entire
refuge,
but it is only in special
areas that the egrets are found, either
in association
with the ponies are alone.

a

Rand (19)6) states
that in Hadagascar the Cattle
Egrets follo\'1
the cattle,
particularly
in the plains,
but were often seen in flocks
by
themselves
on the plains
or in the dry cornfields.
Charles O. Handley, Jr.,
told me that on the Kalahari
Desert in Bechuanaland,
Africa,
the Cattle
Egrets fed alone on insects,
probably
grasshoppers,
which were numerous.
The nearest
cattle
were about 15 miles away.
During late spring,
summer, and fall,
the symbiotic
association
with cattle
and ponies is rather
constant.
As the cattle
or ponies move
along while feeding,
one or more egrets walk or run alongside
or in front
of the forefeet
of the grazer.
The birds
are generally
restless
and nervous
in their
behavior,
constantly
changing positions,
flYing,
and running from
one animal to another.
The birds look ahead and to the sides of the cow;
they may examine the flanks
and legs of the stock for fj.ies.
The egrets
peer at tall
weeds and bushes for insects
which might be attached
to the
stems.
Their heads, necks, and bodies are perpetually
moving while hunting
or walking.
At times,
the egrets make an almost imperceptable
motion with
the lower neck and body.
The head appears to remain still
while the rest
of the body waves slightly
from side to side.
The motion may be used to
excite
the insects
to move and thus reveal their
presence.
They rarely
stand
poised to stab in the manner of the more aquatic
herons.
On rare occasions,
they may jump into the air,
sometimes using their
wings, to snap up a flying
insect.
The eyes of the egrets are so placed to give them a modified
frontal
binocular
vision,
which serves them well in their
hunting
efforts.
The egret,
in

toss

one motion,

of his

picks

head,

an insect

throws

the

the

grass,

insect

from

into

his
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and,

gullet
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with

a quick

backward

to be swallowed.
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are especially
alert to What appear to be
(Tabanus atratus)
and pick them from the cow's
belly and legs with alacrity.
The bird reaches in quickly for a fly and then
steps back to avoid a leg thrust
or a shaking head.
Smaller horseflies
(Tabanidae)
are taken in large numbers.
Tabinids were found in six of the
seven food boluses regurgitated
by young herons at the heronry.
Horn flies
(Siphona irritans),
which in the summer form heavy concentrations
on the
shoulders
and backs of cattle,
are rarely
taken, despite
their abundance.
The egrets, in season,

the large

mourning

horseflies

There is some conjecture
whether Cattle Egrets actually
do eat
ticks.
In many places,
especially
in South Africa,
the Cattle Egret is
known as the "Tick Bird" because of its reputation
as a tick eater.
Skead
(1956) has seen them take ticks from cattle,
probably the blue tick
(B~ophilous decloratus),
when they were bloated with blood.
However, he
also has seen the egrets completely ignore numerous ticks which were
infesting
cattle~
Chapin (1932) referring
to this question says, "Dr.
Bequaert,
at Nyiengwe and Kasenge, twice examined stomachs of birds accompanying
cattle
and found therein
grasshoppers,
ants, a.nd a hemiptera,
but no ticks~"
Of seven stomachs,
"largely
filled,
in six cases, with grasshoppers;
but
other unidentified
insects were numerous. One cricket was noted, and besides
some maggot-like
larvae,
a large number of large carrion flies.
Never,
hOtlever, \.lere there any ticks. II Priest
(1933) says, IIThese egrets feed on
ticks to a great extent,
apparently
not on so many of the gorged ticks that
might be found on cattle,
but those that live in the grass, and which are
comparatively
small, as we found very grent numbers in the stomach contents
of a bird that was examined."
At Chincoteague
they often desert the cattle
and ponies to fly
into another part of the marsh or pasture.
My observations
on July 6, 1956,
may be considered
t~~ical.
At 7~00 a.m. I noted six egrets feeding with
grazing cattle.
By 9:30 the cattle were all lying do~m resting
and all
of the egrets were gone.
At 10:30, when the cattle
had resumed feeding,
seven egrets were seen actively
feeding among the cattleo
The egrets do not seem to prefer cattle over ponies but associate
with each with about the same frequency.
In 1957 and 1958, more were found
with the ponies,
but this,
I believe,
was because the cattle
pasture was
overgrazed
and contained
fewer insects
than the freshwater
rnarshes on the
refuge.
Habitat seems to be the prime consideration
rather than the host.
I also believe that the presence of fresh water determines
to a great extent
~~ere the Cattle Egrets \dll feed.

with

The adult ponies and cattle
equani~ity.
None of the grazers

alights

on its

back.

accept the presence of the egrets
shy at all when an egret flies in

and

On September 23, 1957, I saw threeout of a flockof

thirteen perched on the backs of cattle.

The back of the ungulate serves

as a resting or observationperch and not as a source of food.

Apparently

the egrets occasionally ride the backs of stock as a means of transportation.
Robert McCoy, of the refuge staff, observed one, apparently asleep, riding
on the hip bone of a pony.
They often land on the backs of the ponies and
cattle
when arriving at the herd. Haverschmidt (1953), however, who has
seen many Cattle Egrets in South America,
emphasized in his article that he
had never seen an egret on the backs of stock.
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I saw an amusing incident on June 10, 1957,
relating to this
association with grazing animals.
Six egrets were feeding among a herd of
ponies.
A young colt, full of spirit, lowered its head and charged one of
the egrets.
The egret flew a short distance away.
The colt continued
circling the herd, charging and kicking at the egrets.
I have seen movies of
this same playful activity in young African elephants.
I have since seen
calves chase the egrets in the same manner.
The Cattle Egrets often wade in shallow ponds and fresh-water marsh,
picking at objects in the water or on the floating debris.
I would assume that
aquatic insects, crustaceans, toads, and frogs are important foods early in
the spring.
I have never seen them feed on minnows, but t~istler (1949)
states that the Indian Cattle Egret feeds on small fish.
According to Bates
cited in Bannerman (1930),
the Cattle Egret is Ita common fish-eating river
bird" along the Niger River, in Africa.
At Chincoteague they rarely feed in
the tidal guts and creeks as the Common and Snowy Egrets do.
Despite the
fact that I have never seen the Cattle Egrets on the salt marsh or along
tidal guts, on June 29, 1958, I collected a bolus of regurgitated food from
a nestling that consisted almost entirely of the amphipod (Orchestia
palustris), one of the "beach fleas" which frequent salt marshes.
There
were over 108 amphipods measuring 10 to 24 rom long.
Apparently this egret
had been fishing, though contained with the amphipods were also a few horseflies, grasshoppers,
a cricket, a damsel fly, and a spider.
I have often seen Cattle Egrets catch and eat small frogs and
toads.
On May 20, 1958, of five feeding with cattle, three caught toads
almost simultaneously.
Each time a frog or toad is caught, it is shaken or
struck on the ground until very limp and motionless; it is then swallowed,
usually head first.
On one occasion, a frog was caught and carried 20 feet
to a small waterhole.
There, the bird held the frog by the leg and dipped
it up and down numerous times in the water before swallowing it.
Immediately
after eating the frog, the egret drank several gulps of water and then
returned to the ponies and resumed
hunting for food.
I have on several
occasions seen Cattle Egrets carry toads and frogs to waterholes where they
dipped the amphibian in the water, Skead (1956) cites instances of young
captive birds fiddling idly with sticks.
He says, "One would pick up sticks
and dip them into a fish pond."
Perhaps this dipping action is to cleanse
the glandular secretions from the toad's back.
In four of seven regurgitated
food boluses, a total of 19 frogs, toads, or large fragments of these was
found.
These measured between 20 nun (small toads) to 90 rom in length.
After
hunched

up

in

periods

a resting

of intense
position

feeding

for

varying

activity,
lengths

the egrets may stand
of

time.

On

October

1957, I saw a group of eight resting together, all facing a raw northeast
wind.
Another, in the spring of 1958, stood in this resting position for
about an hour.
His head, however, moved constantly from side to side, and
occasionally up and down, as if anticipating dangero
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Seven boluses of regurgitated
from nestlings
in 1958. Below is a list
arachnids found:

2m.
Frog
Frog Fragments
Toad
Toad Fragments
Tabinid Fly
Damselfly

Grasshopper

Cricket
Unident. Insects
Unident. Larva
Amphipod (Orchestia
palustris)
Spider
Beetle

£ill

food were collected at the heronry
of the insects, amphibians, and

Y2!l

1L1h

:zm

1&:.

0
0
0
0
1
0
5

3
1
0
0
2
1
3

0
0
0
0
4
1
2

0
0
3
3
5
2
1

5
4
0
0
6
0
45

1IJJ:.
0
2
0
0
20
3
76

0
15
0
0

0
0
0

1
0
0
108

0
0
0
0

2
0
1
0

1
(*)
0
0

8
0
2
0

11
2

2

1
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

5

6

0
0
0
0
0
1
43

Most of the toads and frogs were small though a few measured
between 75 and 90 mm in length.
All of the damselflies
were the narrowwinged variety.
Most of the grasshoppers
were less than 20 mm in length
(174 total).
The insect
food material
collected
on July 16, 1958 (*) was
a mass of partially
digested
insect
parts which were unidentifiable.

Riddell (1944) writes that the egrets IIreadily
do without
water
even in the hottest weather, during the day, a patch of open water at night,

~.

alongside
which to roost
and drink
and preen,
is for them a sine qua
In the Chincoteague
area, the reverse is true, the birds feed in fresh
marshes
and ponds and roost
in the trees
on an island
surrounded
by the
water of Chincoteague Bay.
It is true they rarely
drink, but for birds
eat insects
and other animal matter this is hardly necessar.y.

II

water
salt

which

RANGE EXPANSION
The Cattle
Egret has been in South America since about 1930.
It
was first
discovered
in British
Guiana and has since extended its range to
Surinam,
Venezuela,
and Colombia.
The extent
of its
range to the south is
not known (Haverschmidt,
1953).
It has been sighted
in Cuba and a fe\\' other
islands
in the Hest Indies.
From South America it began its range extension
of a large
to the north into the United States.
Haverschmidt
(1950) tells
population
in Surinam along the Surinam River, frequenting
the area during
the winter
but leaving in the spring, to return in November. It is possible
that pioneering
birds from this flock established
the colonies
at Lake

Okeechobee, Florida.
On April 23, 1952, the Cattle Egret was first
officially
recorded
in the United States by its presence on a farm in Wayland, Massachusetts

(Drury ~ ~.,

1953).

Later

that

same year

these

at Cape May, New Jersey,

exotic

birds

were sighted

and at Lake Okeechobee, Florida (Barnes, 1955).
Subsequently, the publicity of these discoveries
brought forth reports that
these birds had been seen as early as 1941 or 1942 near Clewis ton, Florida
(Sprunt, 1954). Since 1952, Cattle Egrets have been seen in every Atlantic
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Coast state from Maine to Florida, and also on the islands of Bermuda and
Newfoundland.
They have also been seen in Texas and are breeding in Louisiana,
There

are few records

in Virginia

outside

of the Chincoteague

area.

A single bird was seen at Back Bay, on April 29, 1956, by Romie "Jaterfie1d,
and two were seennear Hampton by Mrs. Loll. Iviachen on April 14, 1957 (Nurray,

1957)

.

It must be emphasized that most of the sight records along the
Atlantic Coast, with a few exceptions, are of small numbers, generally one or
t~~ birds. The Okeechobee nucleus is large, but the Gainesville heronry
consisted only of about ten birds in 1955 (Rice, 1956).
Three nests were
found at the latterplacein 1954. There are nesting Cattle Egrets at
Battery Island, near Southport, North Carolina. Four adults and two nests
were found on June 23, 1956 (Quay and Adams, 1956).
On Hay 8, 1957,
Fun2erberg
and DePoe (1957) found two nests
and four adults
on Battery
I:'}z..:Jd.
Another
small heronry
was discoveredin 1956 at Sapelo Island,
G~..:>cgia; a nest
and five adults
were seen there
in 1957 (Teal,
1958).,
A
n:-:s i~ and a pair of adults
were found at the heronry
at Drum Island in the
C~larleston, South Carolina
harbor
on July 4, 1956 (Hilliams,
1956). Four
Cattle Egrets were seen feeding young at their nests on a small island in the
St. John's River, near Melbourne, Florida, in April 1955 (Sprunt, 1956).
The growth and development of the Cape Nay, New Jersey colony
parallelsthat at Chincoteague. On May 25, 1952, two were seen on the
at this locationthe remainder of the
M~Pr,<:.>rsonfarm.
T\'o'Owere reported
S'':!1:.iaruntil
August 15. In 1953 and 1954, a peak of six birds \"ere seen
at the McPherson farm.
On October 1, 1955, a peak of 13 were seen at Rio
G~ande by Harriet Sutton ~~ Shirley Briggs. In 1956, from two to eight
were seen at Rio Grande and at the }ticPherson farm.
Peaks of 25 were seen in
early September1957 at Rio Grande. Accordingto Julian K. Potter
(1958),
the Cattle Egrets frequenttwo cattle pastures in Cape May county, the
McPherson farm and a cattle
farm at Rio Grande.
There have been a few
other

records

in New Jersey but these have been

first nest was found

in this

considered

area in July, 1958 (Potter

The

accidental,

and Scott, 1958).

Rice (1956) suggests that the Cattle Egrets which colonized Lake
Alice at Gainesville,
Florida, were adult birds which mingled with other
species of herons
and accompanied
them to the colony.
As evidence, he
claims that no wandering flocks have been seen and that the dispersal to the

north is only in the late
swnmer.
Both at Chincoteague
and at Cape Hay
flocks
of from 15 to 35 have been seen.
It is true that these have been
seen mainly in the late swnmer. However, it has been shown that there is a
definite spring migration to Chincoteague and to Cape Mqy, and many other
sight records in the north are in the spring. Most of the herons are
colonial nesters and commingle in the heronries, but as far as migration is
concerned, most of the evidence shows that the migrating birds arrive as
singles or in pairs. The gradual buildup in sprins populations suggests
that locally raised birds are returning to the breeding grounds here.
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HIGRATION

In Africa, the Cattle Egret appears erratic in its migratory
behavior.
Chapin (1956) says, "In Lower Egypt and probably on Sao Tome and
Mauritius, the species is resident.
South African birds move relatively
little, for they seem scarcely to reach the equator.
These of the Sudan
cross the equator and travel some 10 degrees to the south of it.11 C.J. Skead
(1956) describes Cattle Egrets as remaining the year around at King William's
Town, South-East Cape.
Skead (1952), in noting cross-country movements in
South Africa, reported that most wandering occured in small flocks and singles

but some "reports of twenties and thirties.

II

Information as to origins,

dates, and plumages were lacking.
There was, however, considerable evidence
that there was a migration, i.e., birds leaving in the fall and returning
in the spring.
Chapin (1932)
says of the northern Congo, that the bird was
always migrant, and never remained to breed.
liOn the Ituri and Nepke Rivers,
they appear each year in early November, spend about four weeks, and then
disappear until April, \ihen they remain even a shorter time, and from early
May until the following November none are to be found~1I November birds
lIare plainly in immature and winter plumage, with practically no trace of
buffy plumes, of those in April about one quarter are adorned with the
nuptial plumes, though the se:{Ual organs have scarcely entered the period

of activity
habit

.

has been

.

0

In the forest of the southern Cameroon, the same migratory

commented

upon by Bates,

who found Cattle

Egrets at the
He thought
only a part of them, from
Nigeria, where Hertert

River Ja only in transit, in the months of May and November.
there must be a m.i.gration of these birds, perhaps
the great plains of the Haussa States in Northern

found them so plentiful, when the drought sets in there in autumn.11
David Bannerman (1953) writing of \oJestand Equatorial African
birds, says they follow the cattle which are moved from pasture to pasture,
IIbut north of latitude 10 degrees No is a fly-free belt where the animals
can remain the year round.
On the coming of the rains the herds from the
south are moved north and with them come the egrets.
The advent of dry
weather witnesses birds and cattle moving southwards.
From May to November
whole provinces are deserted, the birds breeding during the rains in the
settled colonies.
From Nov:ember onwards the birds are found everywhere,
even on the coast."
Apparently, they do not enter the northern desert,
even though cattle may be present.
Chapin (1932), quoting Von Heuglin,
reports that in the Sudan between 14 and 18 degrees N. latitude, the egrets
nested in May and June, and then during the hot dry winter and spring
(January to May) all of the birds were gone.
Chapin believed that these
were the birds which go south to the Upper Congo.
Migration patterns are difficult to decipher in Africa which is
in two hemispheres.
Because of this bihemispheric
continental condition
there is a peculiar cross migration.
Non-breeding birds from the northern
hemisphere fly south in the northern winter to spend that season in the
equatorial provinces.
Southern African birds migrate northward and according
to

Chapin,

IIstop along

the

southern

margin

of

the

forest

belt.

. ."

He

cojectures that the South American Cattle Egrets migrate northward to breed
after disappearing
from the Surinam during the period of April to November.
He says, "All this shows how migration may originate within the tropics as a
response to seasonal drought rather than to cold and finally develop into a
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long-range movement so timed so as to avoid cold weather and take advantage
of a great extension of range during the summer of The Temperate Zone."
Haverschmidt
(1953) writing of Surinam in South America states
that
in the area of the Surinam River the egrets remain from November to April.
However, in the Nickerie River area, in the far western part of Surinam, the
egrets remain the entire year, aln possibly
breed in the interior
marshes,
None. had been found breeding anywhere in South America at the time of his
writing.
Migratory movements in the United States are not yet clear,
In
June 1952, only ten birds were seen in the Lake Okeechobee area by Stimpson
and no nesting
colonies were found that ye8r (Sprunt,
1953).
In 1953, the
numbers increased;
a few nests were found, and considerable
movement of
birds was noted on the east coast.
It is possible
that the Florida
egrets,
and others recorded along the coast, were arriving
from South America.
This
supposition
is strengthened
by the observation
that no Cattle Egrets were
recorded in Florida during the winter until 1953-1954 (Peterson,
1954)~
Since then, however, the population
growth in Florida has been rapid,
and
many if not all of the birds remain overwinter.
In November 1953, birds
were seen in the Key West area, and flocks of from four to 26 birds were
seen near Miami, Florida,
for the first
tin~ (Sprunt, 1953), which may
indicate
a return flight
to South America,
At Gainesville,
Florida,
about
180 miles from Lake Okeechobee, where a small breeding colony was established
in 1954, the egrets leave in the winter and return in the spring,
One of the most interesting
aspects of the Cattle Egret in the
Chincoteague
area is the establishment
of a migratory
pattern
in a very small
population
segment.
Since 1953, these egrets have been arriving
in the
spring and leaving in the fall.
From our arrival
dates and records it must
be assumed that singletons
or small groups make the vernal journey by
themselves,
or possibly
with groups of other herons (see Phenology).
It is interesting
to note that most of the occurence records for
the bird show that it has followed the Atlantic
coastline.
Its spread to
Texas and Louisiana, however, indicates that it is now following the Gulf of
Mexico; and the inlw1d records,
one in Missouri and another in Ontario,
illdicate
that the Mississippi
River Valley may become the next migration
route.
It is logical
to assume that these water masses serve as guides
species,
Later, as the birds become more familiar
and leads for a pioneering
with the interior
regions,
the migration
routes will probably become
intricate
and interlaced.
PHENOLCG!

During mild winters,
some egrets and herons remain at Chincoteague
during the winter.
In 1956, .then the Snowy Egrets did not, they returned
on
March 15, and were common by March 20. The Cattle Egret was first
seen on
that date.
In 1957, a few CornmonEgrets ,'/intered here and migrants began
arriving
in March.
Snowy Egrets arrived on Harch 14 and a Little
Blue Heron
was seen on Ivlarch 30. The Cattle Egret arrived April 4; Louisiana Herons
were first seen on April 23,
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On a recent trip to Florida, when all cattle berds seen along the
route were checked for egrets, two Cattle Egrets were seen several miles
south of McClellanville,
South Carolina, on U.S. 17, on March 13, 1958.
The only other heron seen north of this area was one Snowy Egret on the
Santee River on the same date.
During the spring of 1958, the Snowy Egrets arrived at Chincoteague ~ masse on March 30. One Common Egret and a Green Heron were seen
on April 7.
Two Louisiana Herons were first seen on April 9 and a Little
Blue Heron on April 10.
On April 14 and 15 the weather became warmer with
strong southerly winds.
Several large flocks of Double-crested
Cormorants
were seen on those two days.
On April 16 the first Cattle Egret arrived.
A Glossy Ibis was also seen on that day; two others were seen on April 17.
Records here at other places indicate that the Cattle Egret sometimes lingers quite late in the fall.
In 1955, the last egret was seen on
November 9; in 1957, a bird was seen on November 20. There had been four
days of freezing 'weather that month, and on that day the temrerature ranged
from 39 to 57 degrees Farenheit.
REPRODUCTION

~

Heronry

11ills Island, the site of the heronry, is located in Chincoteague
Bay, Worchester County, on the ~c:tsternShore of Earyland.
It is less than a
half mile from the mainland and about eight air miles from the refuge headquarters on Piney Island.
The heronry is on a wooded knoll about two acres
in size on the southwest side of the island.
This knoll rises about ten feet
above the level of the saltwater bay.
The nesting trees are small (10 to 20
feet high) eastern red cedars (Juniperus virginiana) which are surrounded on
a lower level by a ring of shrubby bushes and salt marsh.
The heronry has a comfortable aspect compared to many colonies in
the area.
Most of these are located in small myrtle shrubs and hightide or
groundsel bushes.
At ~tills Island, all of the nests are in the shade of the
leafy upper story.
This leafy cover provides protection from the hot sun,
rain, and wind.
The flattened leafY upper branches offer excellent walking
and perching surfaces for young and adult birds.
Hundreds of herons, egrets,
and ibises sit and preen and sun themselves.
Under this canopy the trees
are devoid of leaves, and only the dead or dying branches remain \vhere the
nests are placed.
The Cattle Egret has probably been breeding on the hills Island
since 1955, when the first immature bird was seen on the refuge, but nesting
was undiscovered because of the small numbers of birds and the difficulty of
finding and identifying the nests.
Chandler Robbins (1957) ~~ites referring
to the Cattle Egret, "The latter species swnmered in Maryland for the first
time; five were counted at the l>1illsIsland heronry colony on June 1 (Neil
Hotchkiss), but no nests or young were recognized." Three or four adults
were seen on Mills Island on June 12, 1957, by Chandler Robbins, Allen J.
Duvall, and Robert E. Stewart, but they were unable to confirm any nests as
belonging to the Cattle Egret (Robbins, 1958).
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The following waterbirds nest on the island heronry. The numbers
indicated are pairs, estimated from counts during the spring and summer of

1958.

.....

. .....

.

.

Little Blue Heron (Florida caerulea)
Cattle Egret (Bubulcus

)

.

.

Egret

Louisiana

Heron

Black-crolI1ed
Glossy

(LeucophoyX

Ibis

(Hydranassa
Night

(Plegadis

.

thul)

Heron

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.0..........

Common Egret (Casmerodius albus)
Snowy

.

. .

.

tricolor)
(Nyctico

falcinellus)

.

.

12

. 40
200

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

o

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

30

.

.

.

.

50

.

t' .

.

25

QYcticorax)
.

30

.

.

.

.

.

.

The Cattle Egret colony was discovered by the writer on }fills
Island on May 27, 1958.
About six adults were seen at the heronry, and by
remaining hidden under the cedars, an adult was seen go to its nest and
breed young and eggs.
Several days later, I returned to the heronry and set
up a blind near this Nest #1.
Three other nests were found from this
location.
By moving the blind to two other sites on other days, I eventually
was able to find 12 nests.
On July 26, Nest #13 was 'found and on August 14,
Nest #14 was found.
Both of these latter nests, which were probably
renestings, contained four young.
Two other nests were found on August 23,
one containing four YOWlg and the other three YOlmg.
These young varied in
age between 5 and 12 days of age~
One study technique was to set up the blind near several nests
and keep the nests and birds under surveillance for three to six hours.
Once I remained overnight in the blind.
The nest trees and nest sites were
numbered and painted to facilitate finding them.
Nests were examined as to
age, color, and development of the plumage and soft parts; about 32 young
were banded, and several were color-marked with dyes.
This latter technique
was not fully developed but should be emphasized in later studies to determine
flight age and movements of tile young accurately.
Several

other waterbird

heronries

were visited

to determine if Cattle Egrets nested elsewhere.
and Louisiana

Herons

was found

at Hog Creek,

Island, about ten miles from the refuge.

in 1957

A heronry of

near the south

Ther heronry

and 1958

Snow,y Egrets

end of Wallops

at Hog Island, about

35 air miles from Chincoteague, was visited on June 7, 1958, with Frederic
R. Scottp Snowy Egrets, Louisiana Herons, Little Blue Herons, Common
Egrets, Black-crowned Night Herons, and Glossy Ibises nest heree Several
small heronries of Snowy Egrets and Little Blue lIerons near South Point,
Maryland, were examined on July 5, 1958.
No Cattle Egrets were found at any
of the heronries
visited.

The presence of already established
heronries
is probably an
important
factor in the rapid spread of tile Cattle Egrets. All of the known
Cattle Egret nesting
colonies in the United States are within the confines
of establishedegret and heron nesting sites.
Rice (1956) ascribes the
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colonization by Cattle Egrets at the Lake Alice heronry to the commingling
of the small herons on the feeding and roosting grounds and the continued
association during migration.
He said that all of the herons and ibises
arrive at the heronry at the same time in March.
This has not been the
pattern at Chincoteague,
though it is still possible that association with
other herons may have influenced the establishment of the Cattle Egret in
is sure to be
this area.
Any group of egrets or herons congregating !m ~
attractive to other herons.
There is some "habitat attraction" at Chincoteague and MillS Island which determines Where the Cattle Egrets will feed,
roost, and nest.
The combination of good feeding areas, cattle and ponies,
fresh water, and numerous other egrets and herons all serve to influence the
choice of heronries.
Glossy Ibises, in the past few years, have also extended their
summer range northward as far as New Jersey, \.here they are breedingo
Louisiana Herons, in the past decade, have become numerous and are cornmon
as nesting birds in this area.

Skead (1952) lists three types of breeding sites in South Africa:
(1) old established heronries with many years use; (2) those used several
years and then deserted; and (3) those with only one year's use.
He
considered "the traditional adherence of breeding sites not strongly developed or easily disturbed. It Roosting grounds also differed in usage:
(1) those used year after year and also for nesting; (2) those used for
several months, by large flocks of nonbreeders, even during the winter; and
(3) coa~ta1 roosts occupied for a few nights and then deserted for a time.
Breeding A~e
The breeding age of the Cattle Egret is not kno\tn. Riddell (1944)
infers that it is not until after the second spring after it is born that the
Cattle Egret assumes the breeding plumage and that it ~
be laterh
Ue also
states that some birds may breed while still in the subadult plumage, but he
believes "that such birds are the exception, not the rule," (see Holts
Plumages).
His evidence, as he admits, is inconclusive.
He bases his

~

hypothesis on the presence of large nwnbers of birds "in the winter plumage
in full summer," and asks, "lJhat can these birds
which have not yet attained full plumage?"

be, except immature

birds

Jack Vincent (1947) describing a roost on his farm in Natal, says
the roosting birds "have not bred and obviously are not going to breed this
season, and I take it that these summer roosts are tenanted largely by
yearling birds.
It seems conclusive that the species does not breed until

at least two years of age
even longer

interval

.

before

.

8

whilst the following remarks m~

suggest an

breeding.

"Examining the non-breeding birds at roost . . e (indicates) that
here

. . . they did not consist only of birds with clear yellow bills and

non-breeding dress.

They certainly had much rich buff on the chest and

back . . . whilst numbers of them had both bill and feet of a reddish burntsienna colour, almost a venetian red."
Observations
at Chincoteague indicate that the Cattle Egret may
breed during its first year.
All of the egrets, \~th few exceptions, are
in the breeding plumage in the spring.
None have been seen in the all-white
plumage in June.
It would appear that at least a fow birds which were born
in this vicinity would return to their birth grounds.
The small yearly
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increase in spring populations indicate that they do. These spring populations
also indicate that most, if not all, of the birds which are feeding at Chincoteague are breeding at Valls Island.
It is only during the latter part of the breeding season that youupg
are seen on the feeding grounds.
The first two were seen on July 26, 1958.
Adult Cattle Egrets begin losing their buffy coloration in early July.
An
adult egret, seen near its nest with young on August 14, 1958, had only the
slightest amount of buff on its head.
Another, on the same date, was seen
at the heronry in the complete breeding plumage.
It is only through banding
and the collecting or finding of these banded birds that this question will
be resolved.
Courtship
Skoad (1956) describes the courtship as occurring on the heronry
\mere the birds go to roost in the evening.
Some of the birds arrive at the
heronry early in the afternoon.
Courtship begins by displays on the branches
or on the remains of last year's nesto
Feathers are ruffled and the dorsal
plumes are raised as one of the egrets defends a part of the branch.
Other
Cattle Egrets are attracted to this defensive display.
The defending egret
attacks intruders and drives them away by lunges and beak thrusts.
The
characteristic
voice is the nasal "thonk" which is given with the lunges,
Skead considers this call as peculiar to the courtship display.
I have also
heard it given by an incubating egret as it reached down to threaten another
egret which had come too close to its nest,
After a few days of aggressive behavior, the defending bird accepts
one of the intruders and the two engage in reciprocal fondling and preening.
Skead assumes the defending egret to be the male~
The features of the mantle
are seized and shaken.
The two courting birds may bite each other's beak
and crane or cross necks over each other's back to bite or seize the dorsal
feathers.
This latter behavior I have seen after the birds are incubating
eggs or breeding young.
Skead has noted that fights may occur during this
initial period, but later the aggressive behavior subsides.
AccordiI~ to
Skead, courtship lasts but a day or two, after ~ich
nest building begins.
I was unable to observe the early courtship ~ich
antedates nest
I have seen similar behavior which probably were the actions of
mated birds.
On May 31, 1958, two Cattle Egrets were seen sitting together
on the upper branches of the red cedars.
Occasionally they would face each
and cross opened beaks and bite each other's beak.
Several times one of the
pair would fly away and return to face the other; they then would repeat the
beak parrying or biting.
One of the two threatened a Snowy Egret which came
too close with the "kung-kung" voice and a beak stab.

building.

According to Skead, the beaks, irises, eye rings, and legs redden
during courtship which "more or less coincides with the browning of the crown,
throat, and dorsal feathers. II The reddish color is supposed to be replaced
by yellow after egg-laying is completed. As I have stated before, the red
coloration is rarely seen at Chincoteague and most of the egrets \mich arrive
in the spring are already in the breeding plumage.
It is possible that some of the spring arrivals are already mated.
A small percentage appear to remain as pairs while on the feeding grounds.
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Often these doubles will fly together and remain closely associated while
feeding and preening.
Others remain quite aloof and feed independently
away
from other Cattle Egrets which may be in the area.
However, the greater
number of singletons seen, especially in the spring and early summer, \'rould
suggest that the mating bond is effective on~v at the heronry.
After
incubation has begun, the paired birds alternate at the nest and on the
feeding grounds.

'lliz.1 Buildin.B.
Nest building, according to Skead, takes place at the defended
branch.
One of the pair collects twigs while the other remains at the nest
site.
The stick collecting bird gives the nest material to the bird at the
site, who places the stick or twig to form the nest"
I did not see any of
the early stages of nest building but often saw incubating Cattle Egrets reach
out to pull at branches or replace twigs afteI' relief or position changes.
Snowy Egrets gathered nest material directly below the nests.
The ground
was littered with small sticks from old nests and dead branches.
vlork continues on the nest well into the lives of the nestlings.
This may not be true for all birds because some nests remained very flimsy
while others were heavy and rather spacious.
Certain activities, such as
nest building, preening, and shifting of positions while incubating, are
often performed simultaneously
by several of the birds.
Skead noted this
also in his study, especially as related to the early nest building.
He
says, "It is noticed that the birds from the many nests tend to do their
collecting of nest material, all at the same time, and such a spell is
followed by a long pause in the '\\fork
with the birds remaining on the nests."
On June 26, 1958, I noted a pair gathering nest material in the
trees, either from the branches or from another nest.
I assumed they were
beginning a nest, but when one of the pair plaoed a twig on a nest occupied
by nestlings about 1.3 days old, I jumped to the conclusion that this adult
was a bit disoriented.
However, when his mate also arrived with nest
material and placed it on the same nest, I accepted it as normal behavior.
This assumption was further strengthened when I noted that another nearby
bird was also collecting material and placing it on a nest which contained
three young.
The nest material, mainly small twigs, was placed on the outer
edges of the nest to widen it and also to raise the lip.
Both of these
nests were being refurbished from material ~~ich the adults were removing
from abandoned or unoccupied nests.
Occasionally,
they would pull at dead
tree branches and twigs, but in the main they concentrated on the unoccupied
nests.
Each time the adults would arrive with a twig, the young in the
nest would make beak stabs at the adults.
The adult would make the familiar
"rick-rack" call even \.\fhen
carrying a stick in its beak.
One bird at
Nest #.3C began gathering nest material from a nest about four feet away from
its own.
From 1:06 p.m. to 1:27, it made ten complete trips for twigs.

Brooke Meanley (1955) writes that Little Blue Herons, Common
Egrets, and Anhingas all stole nest material from other newly constructed
nests.
Bannerman (19.30) noted that the stationing of one of the pair at the
nest was no idle
symbol but very necessary because of the thievery of the
egrets. By July 11, 1958, three of the twelve nests under study at Mills
Island had been removedj presumably by other herons. Later in August, I
noted

that I was unable

-

to find other

---

nests \'mich had been

---

vacated.

---

- --
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The Nest
--Twelve

nests were

examined

and measured

at Nills

Island.

The

largest was 18 inches in diameter and the smallest 10 inches.
The smallest
in depth was three inches, and t~~ measured this.
The greatest depth
measured was nine inches.
These measurements are quite arbitrary because
some of the long branches may extend several inches beyond the nest proper.
Skead recognizes two parts to the nest, the upper composed of small twigs
and green matter, and the lower layer of heavier sticks,
There was little
difference in these cOlnponent parts at Mills Island, except that the upper
layer was formed of small twigs and some dried herbaceous material.
No
green material, leaves, grasses or feathers, were found in any of the nests.
All of the nests were on branches Which forked sufficiently to provide a
secure foundation, or in the crotch between the branch and the main trunk
of the tree.
Several were on two or three branches which grew close to each
other.
All of them were under the green leafy canopy of the red cedars.
The nest height varied from five to twelve feet above the ground.
There were
two instances of t\ro Cattle Egret nests in one tree but the other eight nests
were alone except for other egret or heron nests.
Territory
Skead considers "the circumference of the nest as virtually the
extent of the pair's territory."
He maintains that the Cattle Egret will
tolerate other egrets on the nest branch.
My observations showed that the
Cattle Egrets will challenge other egrets ,~ich come within three or four
feet of the nest.
At other tiInes, five or six feet may be the limit.
One
Cattle Egret and a Snowy Egret alternately threatened each other whenever
one moved from the nests which were spaced about six feet apart.
The
threats may come from a nest-sitting bird which reaches out to make a beak
thrust, or at times the bird may leave the nest to chase
another egret
away.
After the breeding season, and also during resting periods,
egrets often sat on favored perches in the tree tops.
Cattle Egrets
appeared to have a highly developed sense of pugnacity,
They usually
able to move all but the Common Egrets from desired positions.

the
were

A peculiar extension of territor,y which I observed in Snowy Egrets,
Louisiana Herons, and Black-crowned
Night Herons was the defense of
"scavenging grounds."
}.1anyof these herons have developed the habit of
walking under the nests to pick up dropped regurgitated food.
Often a
Snowy Egret would chase another, sometiInes from 20 to more feet, which had
entered its domain.
Displays, threat posturing, and chases often ensued.
I have seen Snowy Egrets fly from the ground to chase another egret from a
branch above its ground position.
I did not see any Cattle Egrets on the
ground at the heronry,

~

Laying

From observations
and calculated nesting data, the first egg-laying
date was determined to be about May 1. The last date of incipient laying was
July 18.
The peak of laying occurred during the second and third week in May,
but several extended into June and July.
These latter were possibly
renestings,
as several of the nests under study were abandoned.

-----
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The eggs of the Cattle
Egret are light
blue, though some were almost
white.
Witherby
et ale (1939) call it a "skim milk"
color.
One of the eggs
at the heronry waS-almost black and I assumed it rotten.
However, a week
later
this
egg had hatched.
I did not determine
whether this was an inherent
color or merely discoloration
from excrement.

Baker (1929) reports that of 80 eggs from India, the average size
was 44.1 x 22.6 mm; maxima: 48.5 x 32.0 mmand 45.1 x 35.1 mm; minima: 41.4
x 33.8 and 43.5 x 3200 mIn. vJitherby et ale (1939) describe the measurements
of the "average of 61 eggs from Spain andl-'lorocco,
45.66 x 34.22 mm; maxima:
49.8 x 35.8 and 49.3 x 36?0 mm; minima: 41.2 x 33.0 and 4809 x 32.5 mm. Of
29 eggs which I measured at Mills Island, the largest were 4900 x 33.0 and
45 x 34.5 and the smallest 42.5 x 33.5 and 43.0 x 31.0 mm.
Clutch

Size
Of 12 nests,
two contained
five eggs, five held four,
three,
and one had two.
Four of the nests which contained
four
one egg before all were hatched.

four held
eggs lost

Incubation
Incubation
apparently
begins soon after
the first
egg has been
laid.
This is evidenced by the varying
ages of the young in the nest.
The
eggs are laid every few days until
the clutch
is completed.
On Nay 27, 1958,
a nest I found had two young and three eggs.
On May 29, this
same nest had
three young and two eggs.
There was also several days difference
in the age
of the first
two nestlings.
A nest fOurld July 26 contained four young which
varied between 10 and 18 days of age.
Four young in a nest found on August 14
were aged between five and ten days of age.
In another nest, the youngest of
four was about five to seven days of age and the oldest
10 to 12 days.
Both the male and female incubate
the eggs and breed the young,
alternating
nest duties
during the day.
The period of incubation
for one
of the pair lasts
between two and six hours.
Apparently,
the last relief
in
the late afternoon
remains on the eggs all night while the mate sits nearby
until
early morning.
On one evening,
I watched the nest relief
come in about
5:00 P.M. and take over the nest duties
and feed the young.
The nest bird
moved off the nest and sat on a nearby branch as if to spend the night there.
On June 5, 1958, another bird with young was relieved
from the nest at 3:00
P.M.
After the pair preened and courted for about ten minutes,
the relief
moved to the nest and his mate flew off.
At 6:53 P.I:.,
the relief
returned
to the nest.
The nest bird rose to meet his mate.
They momentarily
crossed
beaks; the relief
moved to the nest and his mate flew off at 5:54 P.M.
At
8:10 P.M. (it was almost dark),
the mate came in sounding the familiar
"rick-rack"
call.
This time the nest bird remained on the nest and the
"relief"
sat nearby on the perch branch.
At another nest site,
I could see
a nest bird and another on the perch branch, but by 4:10 A.M. the roosting
bird had gone.

pulled

in

While
close

incubating,
the egret sits low in the nest, with its neck
to its body.
Sometimes, the neck is laid over the nest,

and at other times it

is held above the lip

young, the bird sits higher with
and dropped to form a canopy for

of the nest.

its wings slightly
the young to sit

---------

held
under.

- -

Vfuen breeding
away from

its

.

body

- --
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The adults turn the eggs often during the incubation
egret

rises

bill

from the

eggs and bends the

under the egg to turn it.

period.

head around to get the tip

There may be considerable

The

of the

movement and

shifting
of positions
on the nest.
At other times, the birds will sit quietly
for hours.
Shown below are most of the movements recorded at three nests on
May 31, 1958, during the period 8:10 to 11:03 a.m,

Nest #5
8:10
9:20

a.~

Nest

#7

Nest

Off nest

Returned to nest

Returned to nest

Off nest; sitting
3 feet
away; fluffing
feathers

9:53

Off nest

Returned to nest

10:12

Left nest

10: 13

Returned to nest

Near nest

10:20

Returned to nest

10:30

Changed nest

10:32

Change position

10:35

Change position;turning
eggs; returned
to nest

position

picking

Returned to nest
position

10:40

Off nest;
nest

10:50

Flew off but returned to
branch near nest; preening
and moving about near nest

climbing above

10: 57

Pulling at sticks
branches

Off nest; moved to
branch; returned to
nest
Challenged Snowy
Egret; moved off
nest; preening
and

Returned to nest;
resumed nest position

11: 03

---

Off nest; turning
eggs; shifted
posi tion.
Off nest;
at twigs.

10: 37

11201

#~

Returned to nest;
moved nest twigs;
returned
to nest
position
Pulling at nest
and nearby tree

-----

twigs
twigs
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Incubation

Period

(1956) estimates the in~lbation period to be 26 days, but he
considers this estimate to be unreliable~
Skead worked at a handicap with
the nests under study in eucalyptus trees 50 to BO feet above ground.
My
observations indicate the period to be about 26 dqys or less.
On ~ay 30, one
of the neswunder
observation had two eggs.
On June 15, there were three
eggs and on June 26 there were two young and the third egg was being pipped.
Assuming that this third egg was laid a d~
or two after the others, the
incubation period would be about 25 or 26 days.
The two young in the nest
"rere two or three days old.
Skead

The Nestlings
Because the young are hatched at spaced intervals of a day or two
apart, the eldest young are breeded much of the time for a week or more.
Breeding may continue until the young are about 15 to 20 days of age.
The
adult sits high in the nest when it is breeding young to allow the young
room under the wings and body.
While the parents are both gone from the nest,
the young nestlings often sit facing the center of the nest with their heads
tucked under their wings or bodies.
The fore part of their bodies touching
each other, they form three or four petalled downy rosettes.
As the young
grow older they sleep less and become quite active.
They mqy sit in the
nest or in the branches which surround the nest.
When the parents return
with food the young hurry to the nest to be fed.
At Nest #3C on June 26,
195B, one young about lB days old moved about tvlO feet from the nestt' Soon
its nest mate also moved about a foot off the nest.
After several minutes,
they returned to the nest when the parent came carrying twigs for the nest.
After the age of 20 days, the young leave the nest for longer periods,
especially when frightened by human intruders.
They remain in the vicinity
of the nest most of the time and probably roost on or near the nest at night.
I saw dye-marked birds near the nest, though in the upper branches, at
46 dqys of age.
The young were not fed for a few days after they were born, but this
was often difficult to observe because one-day-olds might be in the same
nest with week-olds which were being fed.
On May 31, I observed an adult
on Nest #1 regurgitate food to three young.
The young ranged in age from
two dqys to a weeks old.
Only part of the food was eaten and that by the
elder of the brood.
The adult later picked up and ate the food which was
left uneaten in th~ nest.
It was characteristic of the adults to clean up
uneaten food.
Skead remarks that the Cattle Egrets were unsardtary in their
habits and that the nest became impregnated by the bird's droppings.
This,
I found, was not true at Mills Island~
The nests were very clean and both
young and adults backed to the edge of the nest to defecate.
The adult

nest.

On June

4,

does not always

195B,

feed the young

when it returns

to the

at Nest #1 the relief arrived at 3:00 P.M. but did

not begin to brood the young until 3:17.
While the adult was off the nest,
two of the larger nestlings Ifeed...fOUght" i.e., each pulled at the other's
bill.
This lasted a short while, and then the young settled down.
~fuen the
adult came to the nest, the young pecked at him and again settled down.
It
was not until 3:54 that the nest adult fed the young.
At this time, the
adult changed position in the nest and the young began pecking and pulling
at the adult Is bill,
The adult then emptied a large bolus of insect material

---

-
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which was seized by one of the young.
The others then tore the food material
apart and swallowed it. The adult picked at the spilled food in the nest as
did the young.
At 6:53 P.M., the nest relief arrived; and at 6:55,
after the
nest bird had departed, the relief fed the young.
On June 26, at Nest #3C, the adult which had been disturbed from
the nest when I set up my blind at 10:40 a.mo returned at 11:47.
The young,
about 15 to 18 days old, made beak stabs toward the adult when it first
arrived but soon settled down in the nest.
It was not until 12:21 a.m.,
after the stimulus of "feed fightingll and the biting of the adult's beak,
that the young were fed.
The manner of feeding usual~
follows this pattern.
The young,
one or several, grasp the adult's bill.
The adult lowers his head, and with
a thrusting or pwnping motion the food is regurgitated into the nest.
I
have never seen any of the material enter the gape of the nestlings, as is
characteristic of most herons, pelicans and cormorants.
Occasionally one of
the young will peck at it as it leaves the adult's bill, and other young
will pull at it from their sibling's beak.
The food usually fell into the
nest where it was picked up by the young.
Flight A~
The young become very adept at walking about on the compressed
leafy branches of the red cedars.
They often spread their wings and run in
the manner of a tight-rope walker.
At other times, they make short flights
to drop from one branch to another.
I did not see any of the young Cattle
Egrets make sustained flights at the heronry.
The first two flying young
of the 1958 season were seen on July 26 at Piney Island.
The eldest young
raised at the heronry at this date would be about 56 days old. A dyemarked bird observed at the heronry on August 14 was capable only of very
short flights at a calculated age of 37 days. On August 23, when it would
have been 46 days old, it was gone.
Nestif!g Succes.!
Of 12 nests found early in this study, 27 young were raised to be
at least 18 days of age. Of these 12 nests, two were abandoned \'r.lth
eggs.
Later, in July and August, four other nests were found containing a total
of 15 young.
Some of these latter nests were possibly renesting attempts
or, perhaps, even second broods.
This makes a total of 42 young Cattle
Egrets raised in 14 productive nests, or an average of 3 per nest.
No accounting

for mortality

after the age of 20 days

can be made
grounds.

because the young left the nest \vhenever I entered the nesting

This high success ratio and nesting perseverance is, no doubt, a
factor in the rapid and successful spread of the Cattle Egret in its world
range.
On August 23, I found that the only active nests (3) in the heronry
belonged to Cattle Egrets.
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CONSERVATIONDEVELOPNENTSIN THE EIGHTY-FIFTH CONGRESS
1957-1958

By R. J. Watson
The Eighty-fifth

Congress adjourned on August 24, 1958.

During

its

two-year
session,
it was confronted
with a number of measures affecting
conservation
in one way or another.
For the most part 1 it dealt with these
matters favorably, though, as alw~s, there were exceptions.
The following
summary lists
the major conservationdevelopments
in Congress during 1957-1958.
The information
comes principally
from the
voluminous
reports sent out to member organizationsby the NationalWildlife Federation.
On the favorable side, Congress took

the

following

actions:

(1) The price of the Federal IIduck stamp" purchased annually by
hunters was raised from $2 to $3, and the extra money was earmarked to
purchase wetlands to be retainedas duck breeding areasQ It is not generally
known that, despite the existenceof huge agriculturalsurpluses,the
Federal government is still draining wetlands to bring them into cultivation,
ostensiblyfor the "benefit"of the farmers. Many of the areas being drained,
especiallyin the north central states, are importantnesting grounds for
ducks.
(2) The U~S. Fish and Wildlife Service was authorizedto initiate
research into the effects produced on wildlife
by n~ss spraying
of insecticides.
This is a practiceresorted to more and more by Federal, state, and
local agricultural authorities to control
insect pests~ Assurances by these
authorities that spraying has little effect on wildlife
(which seem to
conflict
with the elaborateprecautionsusually taken to protect domestic
animals) have been disputed by wildlifebiologists. Careful researchby
the Fish and Wildlife Service should settle the controversyand, if necessary,
provide a factual basis for launching a demand that this practice be limited.
(3) Approval
of" Congress was established
as a criterion for
of more than 5,000 acres of public lands for use as a military
reservation. The purpose of this measure is to prevent raids on wildlife
refugees by military authorities. It also requires military personnel
to observe state game regulationswhen hunting on military bases.

withdrawal

(4) A National Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission
was established, to draft long-range plans for meeting the growing pressure
on the nation's remaining outdoor areas.
(5) The Coordination Act of

1946, which governs

State-Federal

planning in connectionwith constructionof dams, was amended to give state
and federal wildlife authorities a stronger voice in the planning process.

All too often, dams have been built for flood control,
power production,
or irrigationwith little or no regard to their effects on vdld1ife or
recreational areas.

----
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(6) The Federal highw~

construction

bill was passed with a

provision offering a modest financial incentive to states which
regulating billboards on the projected Federal road network.

rather

1958

pass laws

Actions unfavorable to conservation were mostly sins of omission
than of commission.
Of the measures which Congress failed to act on,

the following

were

the most

significant:

(1) A bill to establish a national policy for preserving wilderness
areas on public lands, though revised several times to meet various objections,
was held up by a Senate committee, which decided to hold field hearL"'lgso
(2) A proposal to turn the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, which
parallels the Potomac River on the Maryland side for some distance westward
from Washington,
into a national park was passed by the Senate but was defeated by delaying tactics in a House committeeo
Its defeat resulted from
a curious situation.
The Army Engineers are now considering plans for a
large dam on the Potomac to provide a water reservoir for \vashington. A
by-product of this dam would be electric power, which \-rouldbe sold at a
favored rate to rural electric cooperatives.
The lake created by the dam
would flood much of the Potomac Valley, including part of the proposed
Canal park. The park bill was amended to specify that it \l/ouldnot
prejudice later construction of a dam (though the need for the latter is
seriously questioned by many).
Nevertheless, representatives
of rural
cooperatives in the Washington area opposed the bill on the grounds that
if the park were created, conservationists
might later attempt to block
construction of the dam to avoid damage to the park. They were careful to
give effusive assurances that their opposition sprang entirely from an
unselfish concern for Washington's
future water supply.
Several representatives from 1,lestern states, where rural cooperatives are highly
influential, played key roles in blocking the measure.
There is some
evidence that cooperatives in those states brought pressure on their representatives at the behest of the \vashington area cooperatives.

The fate of the Canal park proposal brings out clearly the growing
complexity of conservation issues, and illustrates the fact that traditional
views of conservation are largely obsolete.
In the past, those concerned

with conservation

have liked

to think of it as a simplequestionof the good

of the public versus a few vested interests

-

the permanent preservation of

resources for the use of everyone, as compared with their selfish exploitation
by a handful of profiteers.
This view was largely true when the conservation
movement began, some three-quarters
of a century ago. The leading issues
then were whether forests were to be denuded by short-sighted
lumbermen, or
whether birds were to be harvested for the benefit of milliners.
In some
cases, it is still true today, as when a lumber or mining company
seeks
access to the timber or mineral resources of a national or state park.

Moreover, it had two practical

advantages.

It coincides

with a seemingly

issues to blacks and whites - the Good People
versus the Bad People.
And it harmonizes
neatly ~Qth certain other
stereotyped pairs of absolutes which, growing out of our political history,
have become part of our folklore, notably the picture of the honest, hardworking farmer versus wealthy,
profit-squeezing corporationso Thus the
view of conservation as simply The-People-versus-vested-interests
enabled
conservationists
to present issues simply in terms understandable
to all,
universal

-

- -

-

tendency

- -- --

to reduce
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to emphasize the public benefits of conservation,
and to lampoon their
opponents through speech, article,
and cartoon,
Moreover, it aligned the
conservation interest
with a traditional
American tendency toward "s~TJIlpathy
for the underdog."
\vere this simple
would be far more hopeful"

figure

view still
valid,
the outlook for
But what happens when the farmer

of American political

-

tradition

-

conservation

that heroic
adds his voice to that of the
-

"wealthy few"
the chemical manufacturers
who benefit
by mass distribution
of insecticides,
and the factories
demanding cheap electric
power? Or when
The People, whose ownership of their glorious
heritage
of national
parks
now seems assured,
begin to demand that these parks be turned into
commercialized
resorts
with expensive lodges and honky-tonk joints?
In
these cases, the difficulties
of presenting
the conservationist
position
clearly
and effectively
become enor~~usly more difficult.

The situation
raises political
considerations
which, it seems to
me, cannot be ignored even in a non-political
publication
like The
1~atever one thinks of the political
philosophy which dominated the Federal
government between 1932 and 1952, it is beyond dispute that a large number
of essential
conservation projects were launched during this period.
The
emphasis on enlarged Federal activity,
which is an essential part of thi~
philosophy, has clearly helped to advance the conservation movement. But
the same philosophy also embraced a laudable desire to assist farmers, which
seems to have committed this country to a permanent program of enormous
subsidies to rural groups and individuals.
It was probably inevitable
that some of the activities
undertaken to assist agriculture
would sooner
or later result in serious damage to \dldlife
habitat or outdoor recreational
areas.
These conflicts
will have to be reconciled in one w~ or the other.
It is therefore idle for conservationists
to expect either political
party
to become the "party of conservation"
(though this is not to deny that
there m~ be a basis for referrin
one party, or that one may do more
harm to conservation than another

~.

.

The conflict
between the oversimplified
view of conservation
and
some of the other stereotypes
which dominate much current political
thinking
was amusingly illustrated
recently
in a column written
by one of the most
widely read columnists
in this country.
This writer,
a consistent
champion
of what are generally
defined as Illiberal"
causes, has been an outspoken
advocate of subsidies
to farmers and agricultural
groups, and also has an
excellent
record for supporting
conservation
objectives.
Not long ago, in
commenting on the defeat of the C. and O. Canal park, he devoted an entire
column to a suave attack on one of the representatives
responsible
for its
defeat.
Yet he carefully
avoided mentioning the real basis for the opposi-

tion - the hostility

of rural cooperatives.

out the country (and doubtless
and concluded that this represent
but an irrational
personal wh~

serving
thinking

versies,
is gray,

--

Manyconservationists

through-

some in the VSO) must have read the column
ati ve I s hostility

to the park was nothing

Clearly, the conclusion to be drawn by those interested
in preour woods, waters, and "rildlife is that they must readjust their

-In other

and prepare

for battles

which will

dwarf the previous

contro-

words, they must adjust to the painful fact that reality
not black and white.
It is ironic that in much current discussion,

---

-

-

-

-
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conservationists
are beginning to find themselves cast in the very role which
they once devised for their opponents
that of the self-seeking minority
thwarting the wishes and welfare of the many.
When conservationists
oppose
bringing duck nesting grounds under cultivation, wholesale distribution of
toxic chemicals, or construction of superhighways through parks, it is easy
to accuse them of "putting birds ahead of people."
They will, of course,
reply with the facts which invalidate this absurd charge:
that further
culti vated land will only cost the taxpayers more money for price supports;
that chemical poisons provide only temporary control, because insects soon
develop immunity; and that parks, which exist to benefit people, have irreplaceable values which may be destroyed by highways"
But in the political
arena, facts have tough going in the face of catchy sloganso
The inveterate
tendency of the man in the street to simplify issues, to think of them in
terms of devils versus angels, has sometimes worked to the advantage of
conservationists"
They must now face the prospect that it may work to their
disadvantage.

-

906 North vlayne Street
Arlington 1, Virginia

---000THE1958

ANNUAL FORAY

By James W. Eike

The annual Foray

and F. R. Scott

of the Virginia

Society

of Ornithology

was held

on June 20, 21 and 22, 1958, with headquarters at Skyland in Shenandoah
National Park.
The Tripmaster, C.Ce Steirly, had as usual reserved a cabin
with a large, cheery living room which provided a comfortable meeting place
for evening sessions and periods of inclement weather.
The "Hepburn" living room also served as the screening room for a
fine color film, "Wood Duck \'iays,"presented by Max Carpenter of the Virginia
Commission of Game and Inland Fisherieso
}.ir.Carpenter also showed many
of
the color slides made by A.A. Allen of Cornell.
This followed an interesting
program given by a Park Naturalist.
Because of the large attendance at the Foray, approximately 40, two
parties were formed, one led by Arthur H. Fast and \l.G.Akers, the other led
by C.C. SteirlY;l It was felt the smaller groups provided better birding for
all, although at the expense of some loss of fello\'lship. There were some
suggestions that it may in the future be necessary to form three or more
parties as was done several years ago,
Many of us were not quite sure whether we were birding in the
clouds, or if that was a heavy fog that settled in Thursday evening and remained through Fridayo
Although visibility was held to perhaps fifty feet
along the ground, and birds in the tree tops were unlike the proverbial good
children - which are seen but not heard - the group Which went down Dark

Hollow had a memorable experienoe as Veeries, Black-throated

and Blackburnian

guttural

and Canada \varblers

croaks of a Raven drifted

Blue ~Jarbler5,

sang about us in the mist, and the
down tous ashe circled unseen above,

--
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The low-hanging
clouds became so dense that the Frida.y afternoon
trip
was omitted,
and on Saturda;y afternoon
a sudden downpour prevented
late
afternoon
birding.
In each case the wisdom of the Tripmaster's
selection
of
Hepburn Cottage was demonstrated,
as ever,yone
assembled around a blazing
fire
in the huge fireplace
or lounged at the large picture
windows, watching
pla;yful
chipmunks or occasional
Chestnut-sided
Warblers
and enjoying
the great
collection
of bird books, pamphlets,
and other ornithological
publications
provided
by Messrs. Scott and Steirly.
Some of the more fastidious
squirmed
at the sight of expensive books being scanned while the reader munched some
exotic
delicacy,
expecting
at any moment to see cavier or bleu cheese in the
middle of a color plate by Fuertes.

A cold front moved in on qaturday night,
dropping the temperature
clear,
sparkling
air so characteristic
to 450 at Skyland and bringing
with ~e
of the area.
This gave the Foray a fine finish.
The Veeries,
which during
the two dark days had been singing more frequently
and in greater
numbers than
on any previous
Fora.y, surprised
the group by putting
on a similar
performance
along the Hawksbill
trail
through midday in brilliant
sunlight.

/

As always, the Foray proved botanically
fascinating
to the ~~
C'flat-landers,"
and Mrs~ vJ.G. Akers and RoJ~ Watson were in constant
demand to
identify
plant life.
The Mountain Laurel in particular
was at the peak of its
of very deep rose bloom.
beauty,
with a great display
Some 65 species of birds were reported
in the Skyland to Big
Meadows area during the Foray.
A larger total
could undoubtedly
have been
obtained
if more field
work had been done at lower altitudes
in the Park.
A
short annotated
list
is given below of those observations
which merit special
comment.
Alexander Hetmore1s liThe List
of Birds of the Shenandoah National
Park" (Third Revision,
Shenandoah Natural
History
Association
Bulletin
No.1,
September 1950; Supplement, 15 August 1952) is, of course, the basic publication on the birds of this area.
Other observations
of interest
are recorded
in the various
Foray reports,
especially
the one on the 1954 Foray by
P.G. Favour and F.R" Scott (Raven 26: 2-11, 1955).
Unfortunately,
there seem
to have been no breeding-bird
censuses made in the Park, and thus there are
no quantitative
data on which to base any discussions
of trends in populations.
Very useful
censuses could be made by someone spending as little
time as a
week in the area in mid June.
Black

Duck.

Anas rubripes

Brewster

One was flushed
from a small pond at the foot on Hhiteoak Canyon
on June 21 by Roger Rageot and Roy McPherson.
Apparently
this was just outside
the Park boundaries.
Osprey.

Pandion

haliaetus

(Linnaeus)

One flew over Skyland in a northerly
direction
about noon on June 22
(R.J. Watson, J.W. Eike, and others).
There do not seem to be any other June
records of this bird.for
the Park.

-

-

-

-
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-

-
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Vieillot

One of the biggest
surprises
of the Foray was the almost total
absence of this species,
the only record being a singing bird. at Big Meadows
on June 22. In previous years this bird was rather plentiful,
nesting
commonly about the wooden buildings
at Skyland and Big J.leadows.
Hermit

Thrush.

Hylocichla

~ttata

(Pallas)

C.C~ Steir~
and R.J. \latson heard at least two singing birds,
one of which was seen by Jo1'I. Eike, between Whiteoak Canyon and Hawksbill
Gap on June 21. The altitude
here was about 3050 feet.
An attempt to
locate the birds the follo\dng
day was hampered by high winds and was unsuccessful.
There are no nesting records for this bird in Virginia,
the
closest
breeding station
being the Cheat Mountain area of West Virginia,
some
70 miles away.
Warbling

Vireo.

Vireo

gilvus

(Viellot)

A singing bird was found in some second-growth
oak woods near
Limberlost
(3300 feet) on June 21 by V.isses Cleo Allen and Mary Tompkins.
There seem to be no previous records for the Park, though it is recorded
regular~
just outside the Park boundaries.
Blackburnian
Foray.
Canyon,
Some 22
between

Harbler.

Dendroica

fusca

(MUller)

This bird probab~
attracted
more interest
than any other on the
It proved to be the commonest bird in Limberlost
and upper ~fuiteoak
occurring
in the hardwoods as well as its preferred
coniferous
habitat.
singing birds were recorded in this area on June 21 at altitudes
2500 and 3300 feet.

Brown-headed

Cowbird.

~.

Molothrus

(Boddaert)

Wetmoref s I!List" gave no summer records of this bird at high
altitudes,
and the 1954 r'oray report listed only one record.
It was therefore
surprising
to find it fairly commonboth along the ridge at Skyland and Big
Meadows and in the hollows.
Four was the maximumnumber seen in any one fiock,
and it was usually seen singly or in twos.
Several species which might have been expected were not seen at all.
These were the Carolina \lren, Eastern Bluebird,
Black-throated
Green Harbler,
and Baltimore Oriole~
Several

interesting

nests

Acadian

Flycatcher,

building

ground just below Limberlost
3150 feet,

found by Misses

were reported

in a hemlock 12 feet

in \~iteoak
Elizabeth

Scarlet
Tanager, incubating
Mountain, June 22, found by R.J.

as follows:
above the

Canyon, June 21, altitude

Thomas and Betsey

Stephens3

20 feet up in a red oak on Hawksbill
vJatson am others.

Rufous-sided Towhee, ground nest ~dth 4 young at Skyland, June 21,
altitude 3600 feet, found by Max Carpenter and othere,

Slate-colored

Junco, nest with eggs 7 feet up in a cleft of a

rock wall of building
by F.R. Scott.
-

--

- -

at Big l-ieadows, June 20, altitude

-

Falls

3650 feet,

Church and Richmond,

found
Virginia
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1958 EASTERNSHORETRIP
By C, C~ Steirly,

Tripmaster

The annual Eastern Shore trip was held at VVachapreague on August 23.
As has been the custom for the past several years, the trip was based from the
Wachapreague Hotel, a charming old plaoe noted for the excellent food and
splendid view of the vast marshes and waterw~s from its spacious verandas,
A group of 2.3 members assembled at the hotel on the night of
August 22 in time for supper.
A violent
thunderstorm
raged over the marsh,
each flash of lightning
revealing
momentarily the wild, wind-swept greenery
of the marshes and the lashing
rains pelting
the open water,
group
more
tide
this

Following an ample breakfast
for which the hostelry
is famous, the
left the waterfront
in three boats (Coast Guard regulations
prohibit
A favorable low
than six persons in a boat) for the outer islandso
made the trip through the marshes and mud flats
very interesting
since
summer trip is primarily
a shore and marsh bird observation
trip,

through

herons
Orioles
group
beach

A landing was made on Parramore Island, where the group roamed
woods; marshlands
and the open sea beach.
Shorebirds,
terns and
were obgerved here, and certain fall migrants including Baltimore
were picked up in the wooded section.
At the appointed time the
moved over to Cedar Island for lunch and an afternoon
of bird watching,
combing and swimming,

Cedar Island is a typical
island of the Eastern Shore with small
sand dunes and unspoiled
beach on the seaward side, a salt marsh area dissected by tidal
streams on the landward side, and small areas of beach grass
and other low vegetation
behind the dunes.
All parts of the lower end of
Cedar Island were covered and an interesting
list
of shorebirds,
marsh birds
and terns was built upo Sinoe three telescopes
were available
every effort
was made to permit each person to study each species of bird found,
In some
cases, for example, it was possible
to have several species in a telescope
view at one time, thus offering
comparisons for the identification
of some
of the more difficult
shorebirds,
The low vegetation
yielded the usual Sharp-tailed
and Seaside
Sparrows -- birds that are always associated with this habitat and which are
always added attractions
for a typical
shorebird
trip.
Nine Oystercatchers
on a small tidal
islet
made a memorable scene as did a considerable
group of
shorebirds
on an extensive
flat area that still
retained
the rain water from
the storm of the night before.
Some of the group who ventured northward
found several Upland Plovers and a flock of 55 Knots.
In the dune grass
several
interesting
fall migrants
including
the Canada Warbler and Chestnutsided ~larbler were observed at fairly
close rangeo
Although primarily
a bird study trip,
there were other things of
interest
to observe.
The usual collection
of shells,
horseshoe crabs, skate
eggs, etc. were raade. The sea pinks and sea lavender were in full bloom and
added to the interest
of the visit
to this island.
More time, on future
trips

must

be allotted

to Cedar

Island

it has to offer. Shorebirdsfound here

for the fuller

included

enjoyment

Oystercatchers,

of all that

Piping

Plovers,
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Semipalmated

Plovers, Black-bellied
Plovers, Ruddy Turnstones, \fuimbrel,
Spotted Sandpipers, Upland Plovers, Willets, Greater Yellowlegs, Lesser Yellowlegs, Knots, Pectoral Sandpipers, Least Sandpipers, Dunlin, Dowitchers, Semipalmated Sandpipers and Sanderlings.
The adjacent marshes yielded Great Blue
Herons, Common Egrets, Snowy Egrets, Little Blue Herons, Louisiana Herons,
Glossy Ibises, Green Herons, Black Ducks, Clapper Rails, Boat-tailed Grackles,
while beaches and marshes offered Great Black-backed Gulls, Herring Gulls,
Laughing Gulls, Common Terns, Forster's Terns, Least Terns, Gull-billed
Terns, Royal Terns and Black Skimmers,
On the return trip to \'lachapreague a stop was made at Club Point
where on earlier trips in past years breeding colonies of Laughing Gulls and
Green Herons had been observed.
This point always contains much of interest
and it is regularly visited on VSO tripso
High tides prevailed on the return
trip but the marshes were not without interest for there were flocks of
Whimbrel, Snowies and Louisiana Herons to observe.
On the following morning the group enjoyed the same substantial
breakfast and moved up to the Chincoteague I>iarshesfor something of a
repetition plus more mosquitoes.
The Marsh Hawk and Caspian Tern were
added to the total list here, however.
\'laverly, Virginia

--000BEWICK'S WREN AGAIN NESTING AT FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA

By Fred M. Packard

Last year I reported the nesting of a Bewick's vlren in the ivy of
~ mother's home at Lee Forest, Fairfax, Virginia, which was the second
nesting record of this species in this vicinity.
At least one of the birds
remained here through the winter and was the first bird I heard in full song
this spring, on February 26.
I saw it quite frequently thereafter, and on
June 27 it built a nest on a ledge on Hother's porch.
The nest was made
almost entirely of maple catkins and was very loosely constructed. It fell
off the ledge before the eggs were laid, but we put it back and soon four
eggs were deposited~
They were evenly spotted with light brown speckles
on a light gray background.
The cup was off center, so much so that two of
the nestlings fell out; one was dead, the other was replaced successfully.
Unfortunately,
on July 11 we found the nest on the porch floor, and the
remaining nestlings had died of exposure.

A curious feature of this nesting was that not only was the Bewick's
Wren seen on the nest, but a Carolina Wren was also flushed from it on several
occasions.
The latter was certainly a male, as it was seen singing when it
perched nearby.
The Bewick's i\Trenmay have been a female, because I have not
heard the song since about June 1. This leads to the question whether the
Carolina Wren was merely exercising its instinct to sit on a nest, even if of

another species, or whether this mayhave been an unusual instance of
hybridization

between

the two genera.

-

-

-

I know of no record of hybrids between

------
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Bewick's
and Carolina Wrens in the literature. The destruction of the nest
of course prevented definite determination of the true situation.

-

Box 456, Rt. 2
Fairfax, Virginia

--000CHESTNUT-COLIARED
LONGSPURS
IN ROANOKE

COUNTY

B,y A. O. English

On April 13, 1958, twelve members of the Roanoke Valley Bird Club
stopped at the local airport (~loodrumField) to observe Horned Larks, which
can usually be found in that area during any season.
Shortly after leaving the cars, t,~ pale grayish-colored
birds were
observed resting about fifteen inches from the ground in a small bush near
the highwqy.
The birds did not appear to be frightened and permitted a
fairly close approach before dropping to the ground.
They ran quickly and
joined six other birds.
Prior to flushing the birds, it was noted all
were the same color and a close study was made of the birds, especially the
color pattern and bill.
The white pattern in the tail feathers was better
observed when the birds were flushedo
They did not fly too far and when
found, one bird was observed several minutes at a distance of about twenty
feet.
Being in an area where the birds were feeding afforded the opportunity
of studying this species at some length
while at rest, when feeding, and
in flight.

-

The following dqy, April 14, 1958, through the courtesy of
Dr. J.W. Aldrich and Dro Charles Handley, Jr~, I examined some skins of the
Longspurs in the National Museum, and feel certain the birds observed at the
airport were female Chestnut-collared
Longspurs (Calcarius ornatus)o
From
the material in hand I have been unable to find any record for-thIs bird
in the State.
The fifth edition of the A.O.U. Checklist indicates this
species has been recorded at Ocean City, 14aryland.

2803 Rosalind Avenue,
Roanoke, Virginia
(There is no previous record for Virginia.
Hypothetical List. - Editor)

--

- -- -------

S.W.

This puts a new bird on our

----
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AN UNFORGETTABLE
EXPERIENCE
By Mrso Ernest

C. Moore

We have never been particularly
attentive
to the chickadees.
However, we keep sunflower seeds the year round, putting them out about twice
daily for the cardinals
and other seed eating birds.
The chickadees
come to
the feeder frequently,
along with the titmice,
"and nuthatches.
The chickadees
always seem friendly or pert as the occasiondemands.
If we are in the w~,
or a stranger
near, they are liable
to "buzz" around their head and scold.
Recently a really
chwmny fellow came. At the time, there was no feed
in the feeder.
He looked inside,
on top, lit on the porch rail and whistled
impatiently.
Ernest took a handful of sunflower seeds, held them out and
said "come on."
The trusting
mite lit on his hand, looked him over and '\'r.i.th
great deliberation
and care selected
a fat seed.
He came back again.
Ernest
wanted me to try, but I thought it would be useless.
Anyway, I attempted
it.
I held the seeds out, and stood so rigid with expectancy that I trembled!
Ernest watched the little
fellow as he peeled out the seed, and instead of
eating it he flew around to differentplacesto hide it for another time.
After what seemed to me an interminabletime, here came the happy fellow,
perched on my hand on those spindly legs and absurdly small feet.
He looked
me over, tweaked mw finger,
that by now was popping out with perspiration
from excitement, seleoted a seed and was off!

The chickadee came back again and again, taking special care to
select the fattest
and best seed, thereby making a fine camera subject for
Ernest, who was taking his picture.
Finally,

with work to do, I put the

we were yet on the porch,
up to the
indulgence.

screen,
How

hovering

seeds

in the feeder,

our chickadee came back lit
like

could anyone

and while

then flew
a humming bird, back and forth, begging our

refuse

on the rail,

so wonderful an invitation?

QuicklyI gave him a handout,

and now he was hiding the seeds as
He whistled,
and skipped about like a child playing hop-scotch.
It was a slow game, but we enjoyed it.
We arranged chairs at the correct
distance and focused the camera for more pictures. Now chickadee seemed more
interested
in worms, alightingon the tip ends of twigs, hanging up-side-down,
searchingthe under side of all the leaves, all-the-while
keeping up a
contented
and companionable whistle
of conversation. It appearedthat our
birdwas surfeited
and might not return} but when Ernest was placing the
seeds in the feeder, chickadee came and perched on his shoulder,and begged
He did not come back.
Finally we gaveup and
one last seed from his hand.
went in, knowing we had experienced an unforgettableincident,the thrill
of a lifetime, a wonderful thing that had never happened before, in all the
years we have loved and fed our little
featheredfriendsc It m~ never
he peeled

them.

happen again, that we are able to capture

the trustof a seemingstranger.

It was understandable
that we coaxed the catbirds, mockingbirds and
robins finally to eat from our hands while they sat on the porch rail. We
fed them regularly,and often
of those hungry young birds.

our hand and feeding

throughout
the nesting period and the feeding
hie both feel that the chickadee alighting
on

from it was an unique experience.

-
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OF THE LOCAL CHAPTERS

~

At a special
meeting of the VSO Executive
Committee at Blacksburg
on May 2, Mr. J.H. Eike presented
the application
of the Lynchburg Bird Club
for affiliation
as a VSO chapter.
This was unanimously
approved, making this
Club the seventh local
group to be approved for chapter
status.
The Lynchburg Bird Club was organized
on April
30, 1958, when 10 persons met in
Riverside
Park Bird Sanctuary,
in Lynchburg,
and elected
Dr. James L.
Chamberlain
as President
and Dr. Laura Bliss
as Secretary-Treasurer.
Northern

Virginia

Chapter

As usual during the spring the Northern Virginia
Chapter concentrated
on outdoor
activities.
Mr. Arthur Fast, one of Virginia's
best
known bird banders,
gave a program at his home on March 29.
He demonstrated
his banding traps and spoke of his recent experiences
in Panama. Field
trips
were held on April
12 to Glen Carlyn Park, in Arlington,
and April
26
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. ltJilliam
Babcock, near Dranesville.
On May 10
about a dozen members participated
in the annual spring bird count sponsored
by the Audubon Society
of the District
of Columbia.
The chapter closed its
1958 spring program on June 7 with a trip
to Plummers Island,
in the Potomac,
which is maintained
as a sanctuary
and research
center by the Washington
Biologists
Field Club.
Dr. Malcolm Davis was host for the occasion.

A more serious project was a winter bird-population
study carried
out by Robert O. Paxton on an area laid out by Col. and l1rs. Louis B. Ely
around their
home near Herndon.
It is expected that this project
will
be
continued
annually.
R.J. Watson.

-

Richmond Natural

Society

History

Society

At its annual meeting on May 19 the Richmond Natural History
elected
the following
new officers
for the 1958-59 season:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding
Secretary

Hiss

Cleo Allen

E. A. lvIarks
l-!iss Henrietta

Mrs.

Barbara

1deidenfeld
Davis

Mrs. E. A. Narks

The followingfive members-at-largeof the Executive

Committee

were also

elected:
John Haw
Mrs. Charles W. Kent

Fred Peters
Abner Robertson

\'larren Smith

-----

-
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The outstanding activityof the season just past was the sponsorship
of three Audubon Screen Tours. These tours will be continued during the
corning year, with the following
programs scheduled:
Howard Cleaves,
January 12, "Animals at Night in Color"; Cleveland p. Grant, March 6, "Land
of Early Autumn"; Emerson Scott, April 27, "Rocky Mountain Rambles." All
programs will be at 8 p.m. at the auditorium of Mary Munford School in
Richmond.
Roanoke Valley

last
fall.

spring

migration,
meetings:

~

~

Migrants
winging their
found many new faces

way northward
through the Roanoke Valley
wishing them Godspeed and safe return
this

In addition
to a schedule of organized
field
trips
members of the Roanoke Valley Bird Club attended

February

5.

during spring
the following

Home of Mr. and ~'irs. N.R. Lehmano
Meeting devoted to the hawk and owl bill,
and official
petition
prepared in its
support.

April

8.

September

Home of Mr. and Mrs. A.O. English.
Discussion
of birds of Roanoke County;
also plans laid for Audubon Screen
Tours in fall.

3.

Roanoke \1orld-News Auditorium.
Max Carpenter
showed films,
"Wood
Duck Hays II and "\'Jings Over Salt

:harsheso II

About

75 present,

including
43 of the 51 members of
the Clubo
In cooperation
with the Tri-Beta
Society
Club is sponsoring
a series of Audubon Screen.Tours
of 1958-59.
These will
be held in the Lab Theater
the opening program scheduled for October 21, with
ornithologist
and nature photographer,
showing his

of Roanoke College 1 the
for the fall
and winter
of Roanolce College,
with
Allen Cruickshank,
own film,
"River of the

Crying Bird. II On December 3 Fran ~Jilliam Hall will present "Puerto Rico,
U.S. A. ," and on April 18 the 1ecturer \all be Emerson Scott on "Rocky
Mountain Rambles.1I
The Club President, C.H. Lewis, is presenting the program at the
Cape Henry Bird Club on October 10, showing his personal collection
of bird
slides.

--

A.O. English.

- --
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NEWS AND NOTES

VSO Arm Emblem(l The Virginia
Society of Ornithology
now has its
own arm emblem:--Prepared
under the direction
of Mrs. Hawes Coleman, Jr.,
and appropriate
symbol of the Society.
Inside a black
it is an attractive
border appear in red the words, VIRGINIA SOCIETYQE ORNITHOLOOY,with the
organization
date, 1929, below.
In the center,
in black on a white background, is our bird, the Raven.
The emblem should add distinction
to the
field costumes at Skyland or Wachapreague;
and, made of durable canvas, it
should outlast
several field shirts
or jackets.
V~so Coleman has sent out
a letter
to chapter presidents,
stating
that the price is one dollar
and that
the emblem is to be worn on the left sleeve,
with the top of the emblem a
few inches below the shoulder sean.
Orders should be sent directly
to
}lirs. Hawes Coleman, Jr., 108 Gaymont Road, Richmond 29, Virginia.
Correction.
The ~alls Island Heronry, referred
to on page 65 of
the July issue,
is not in Virginia
but a few miles over the State line in
Maryland.
This is the place where Valentine
has since discovered
the Cattle
Egret breeding.
Publicity
f2!:. Hawks ~
Owlso Virso Hargaret
(l-1rs. Hawes) Coleman
made a good plea for hawks and owls in 'Voice of the People' in the Richmond
Times-Dispatch
for Sunday, September 28, 1958; and Mrs. Hary Frances
(Virs. C. Dodson) ~10rrisette
had a long article
in The Virginian
Pilot and
The Portsmouth Star for Sund~,
June 1, 19580
The latter
article
told of
the passage of the hawk and owl bill and carried
a picture
of W.F. Rountrey,
posed \dth t~ID of his friends,
a Barn Owl and a Red-tailed
Hawk. These
articles
are samples of the kind of thing needed to make the hawk and owl
bill
effective.
The Editor \dll be glad to hear of similar newspaper
publicity
or of talks before schools,
garden clubs, and other groups.
Campus !t!:!:2 Counts.
A new kind of one-d~
bird count, the Campus
Bird Count, was instituted
last spring,
It was initiated
by a committee at
Sarah Lro~ence College,
Bronxville,
New York. Virginia
college people
interested
should write to the chairman, Kenneth Cooper, Biology Department.
According to the plan, which, it is hoped, will be continued in succeeding
years,

a college

group

can choose

any

spring

date,

the

territory

of the

count to be limited
to lithe property
in any one town owned or leased by the
count 11 colleges and 6 sanctuaries participated
on
college. II In the first
dates ranging from April 27 to May 27, counts being taken from Maine to
Georgia and to California.
The University
of Georgia,
the only Southern

institution

represented,

had the highest

the groups also extended the counts to
fish.
The total
count: 201 birds and
type of count ldll
have no scientific
engaged, and should serve to interest
Virginia

~

Proba~

count, with 93 birds.

Five of

mammals, reptiles,
amphibians,
or
20 other vertebrates.
While this
value, it will be pleasant
for those
new people in bird study.

Breeding

in Botetourt

County.

Mrs. A.B.

Davies, Jr., 741 Clifton Street, Clifton Forge, reports the presence this
past summer of a Virginia Rail on an isolated mountain farm on Garden
Mountain in Botetourt County, near the Rockbridge County line, at an
altitude of about 2700 feet.
She writes:
"My husband.
. . has seen the
rail on each of his last three visits
July 16 and 19 and 200 Each time
it was at the same spot, near a marshy spring, and because of this and its

-
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behavior,

he thinks it has a nest there.
It is rather unafraid; he stops his
truck, and it stands still and looks at him.
But when he gets out, it starts
fluttering and flies in a direction away from the swamp, behaving much like a
partridge who is nesting."
This would seem to indicate breeding.

Black-bell~ ~~
~ Waynesboro. Monroe Couper writes Fred Scott
that he saw a Black-bellied Plover at \~a;ynesboro
on May 8, 1958, this being
the second local record.
The bird was in spring plumage,
the tail distinguishing
it from the Golden Plover.

the white

area under

~

Nestil1R Scarlet Tanager
Vesuvius.
Mrs. L.\~. Machen, who spent
the week of July 15, 1958, at the Nature Camp near Vesuvius, Virginia, writes
that the campers were able to watch a female Scarlet Tanager on a nest near
the dining room porch.
Of this fine camp she says, "Ny admiration for the
job in conservation being done there increases each time I am there."
So
do all of us feel who have visited the campo

--000BIRDSOF MARYLANDAND THE DISTRICT OF COLm-IDIA
A Review

By J. J. Murr~

Birds of Maryland and 1he District of Columbia, by Robert E. Stewart
and Chandler

S. Robbins,

U.S, Department

of the Interior, Fish and \Vildlife
Service
(North American
Fauna
Noo62),
iJashington,
1958, vi and 401 pages,
$1.75.
(Can be secured from Superintendent
of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, l!ashington 25, D.Co; only cash or money order accepted.)
In this reviewer's judgment this is one of the best state books to come
out in many years.
It is quite unpretentious
in appearance: the covers are
stiff paper; there are no color plates and only one picture; there are none
of the descriptions
and habit accounts that can be found in any general book
on ornithology; but the things a bird student wants to know about this region
and cannot find in other books are there, and are provided in admirable
fashion.
The greater part of the book (pages 42-374) is taken up with the
species accounts.
The information is handled in an unusual way.
The feature
of the book that, so far as I know, is unparalleled in any other state book
is the vast number of numerical counts.
The chief emphasis in the book is
this recognition of the importance of quantitative studies, and this will
undoubtedly be its chief value for future workers in the region Hho want to
assess the changing status of any species.
There are breeding counts in
various parts of the region for every breeding species; there are migration
time and winter counts for other species.
Another unusual feature of the
book is the amount of banding data.
Since the inception of the banding
program, some 100,000 birds have been banded in Haryland and the District of
Columbia.
Of these 18,000 have been banded by the authors in Maryland since
intensive

1941.

field

Much

work

recovery

was

begun

at the

data, within

-

Patuxent

and without

---

Research

the State,

Refuge

at Laurel
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the changes noted in one of the appendices,
the regular
list of
in Maryland and the District
stands at 334 species,
"Reference
is purposely
omitted in nearly all cases, since most of the
derived from field observations
rather than study of collected

The reviewer

thinks

that

this was a mistake,

which is his only

negative
criticism
of the book.
\1hile the minimizing of subspecies
is a
sound procedure,
it seems unfortunate
in a book of this kind and in a state
where so much collecting
has been done, not to include,
in cases where more
than one subspecies
has occurred,
this subspecific
information.
This seems
particularly
true in the case of such birds as the Blue-winged Teal and the
Swamp Sparrm\f, where subspecific
Haryland records are very pertinento

At least 192 of the species breed or have been known to breed in
Maryland, The 19 hypothetical
species are distributed
through the regular
list at their proper places.
The book is provided with a map (page 19), sho\dng the biotic
areas of the region,
not stressing
the life
zone terminology,
but dividing
the region according to three of Dr. Lucy Braun's major forest
regions:
Oak-Pine (the Coastal Plain, in which they further
recognize
the three
sections
of Eastern Shore, Western Shore, and Upper Chesapeake);
OakChestnut (Piedmont,
and Ridge and Valley Provinces);
and }lixed Mesophytic
(Allegheny Mountains)1I
The county boundaries
are indicated,
There is a
general map (page 38) of the region,
naming the localities
most frequently
referred
to in the text.
There are also many small maps, showing for
species breeding ranges or locations
of banding recoveriesQ

A historical
sketch of ornithological
work in the region and a
discussion
of bird life and land use are provided.
The geographical
distribution
of birds,
with the characteristics
of the various sections
of the region are treated
in detail.
There is a sufficiently
detailed
bibliography
(12 pages); a list
of important records
since October,
1956,
when the work on the body of the book was closed;
and a species index,
I would pay high tribute
to this
Maryland workers but also for every person
interested
in bird study.

--

---
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THE AUDUBON
BOOKOF TRUE NATURE STCRm5

A Review

By J. J. Murray
~ Audubon Book of True Nat~ S~,
edited by John K. Terres,
Thomas Yo Crowell Company, NewYork, 1958, 294 pages, $5000. Naturalist,
writer, widely-known lecturer,
worker "lith children, John Terres is an alert
worker for nature education and for conservation.
As editor of Audubon
Magazine, he holds a key position in these fields.
In this volume the editor has selected
48 of the most representative
and popular nature stories
that have appeared in Audubon l<iagaz~
since 1942.
His criteria
in choosing these stories
evidently
are, first,
that they be
true incidents
or observations;
second, that they be interesting;
and, third,
that where possible
there be some personal inter-relationship
between the
writer
and the animal described.
Obviously the last of these tests
cannot
apply in Frank Ganderts remarkable notesJ "Fence Lizards in My Garden;" but,
interestingly
enough, it does in V.H. Turbivillets
story of the wounded Golden
Eagle on a Texas rancho
There is in this book the same variety
of material
that ~~bon
Magazine has been seeking since its Bird-~
days.
Almost half of the
stories,
generally
every other one, are about birdsp
There are almost as
many mammal stories,
20 of them, with 3 on reptiles,
and 2 on insects.
Although they vary to some degree in literary
quality
and in the amount of
factual
material,
all of the stories
are of high quality.
The only adverse
criticism
that seems justified
is that there is in some of them a tendency
to over-humanize
and therefore
sentimentalize
th e animal.
But it is to be
remembered that the book is meant for popular rather
than scientific
reading.

feature
The 33 drawings by \ialter vi. Ferguson make an attractive
of the book.
His mammals seem rather better
than his birds;
but all the
pictures
are life-like,
most of them in action scenes.
The book will be prized not only by those who through the years
have been readers of Audubon Magazine but by all who love the out-of-doors.

---
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THE CATLLE EGRET IN NORTHCAROLINA

By ThomasLo

Quay and John Bo Funderburg,
Jr.
North Carolina State College, Raleigh, N.C.

f£is
The establishment and spread of the Cattle Egret (Bubulcus
(Linnaeus»
in the Western Hemisphere has been well catalogued, in a number
of papers published mainly since 1950.
Some of the Old World literature was
integrated with much of that from the United States in a detailed report by
Valentine (1958)
on this emigrant species at Chincoteague, Virginiao
The
present paper will discuss the Cattle Egret populations of North Carolina,
as a comparison with those of Virginia.
About twelve pairs of Cattle Egrets nested successfully in 1958
in the heron rookery on Vdll's Island, a salt-water site in Chincoteague
Bay (Valentine, ££0 cit.).
~1hile Ivdll's Island is two miles north of the
Virginia-Ivlaryland line, both the adult and young egrets apparently fed and
otherwise spent most of their non-nesting time four to ten miles to the
south in Virginia, on Chincoteague and Assateague islands between Chincoteague
Bay and the Atlantic Ocean.
These Cattle Egrets fed around the several
herds of ponies and cattle on the islands and on the newly formed impoundments at the southern end of the Chincoteague National'Jildlife
Refuge.
Evidence suggests that Cattle Egrets began nesting on Nill's Island as
early as 1955, with the colony probably getting larger each year (ibid.).

1956,
(Quay

when

Cattle Egrets were first discovered nesting in North Carolina in
two pairs nested in the Battery Island heron rookery at Southport

and Adams, 1956). Two nests were found in the same rookery in 1957
(Funderburg and DePoe, 1957). On May 8, 1958 two nests and four adult
0attle Egrets were again observed at Battery Isl&ldj on June 9 the count

.:.;as
still two nests but seven adults.
In each of the three years the two
nests were well within the rookery, about five feet above the ground in
cedar,

yaupon,

or

live

oak

trees,

&1d

surrounded

by

nests

of the

Common

Egret, Snowy Egret, Louisiana Heron, Little Blue Heron, and Black-crowned
Night Heron.
In all three years, also, the total population was about 350
pairs of the regular five species, plus the two pairs of Cattle Egrets and
fifteen to twenty pairs of nesting Glossy Ibises.
None of the three
nestling Cattle Egrets banded in 1956 were among the nesting birds in 1957
vX' 19580
The Rich's Inlet heron colony is about thirty miles north of
Battery Island and similar to the latter in size and composition except for
the lack of Black-crowned
Night Herons, Cattle Egrets, and Glossy Ibises.
Do~h heronries are in salt-water sites about one mile from the mainland
in a.reas of practically no livestock.
Funderburg visited the Hich's Inlet
(~clony

in each of the four breeding seasons from 1955 to 1958, but found

~0 Cattle

Egrets

present.

The Beaufort heron rookery is on the coast also, sixty miles
nc~theast of Rich's Inlet.
In 1956 the Beaufort colony was composed of
ataut
180 nests of the regular five species, plus six nests of the Glossy
11:15$ but no Cattle Egrets (Davis, 1956)()
Exarninationof this colony by
(h;.ajP
for two hours on Eay 9, 1958 revealed the same numbers and composition
~s in 1956, and no Cattle Egrets.

---

-
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the eighty-fivemiles of coastlinefrom

New River Inlet to the North Carolina-South
Carolina line in a small boat in
June and July of 19550
Quay flew over the thirty miles of coastline from
Beaufort to Swansboro on May 13, 19580
So far as we know, the three rookeries
discussed thus far are the only ones along the coast of southeastern North
Carolina.
In the course of field work

on the vertebrate

animal life of the

Cape Hatteras National Seashore Recreational Area in the summer of 1958,
we examined all 200 miles of North Carolina's outer banks from Beaufort to
the Virginia lineo
Shackleford, Core, and Portsmouth banks were covered only
from the air, but no heron rookeries were seen.
Small nesting colonies of
Snowy Egrets and Louisiana Herons were found on Beacon and North Rock islffilds
in Ocracoke Inlet.
Ocracoke Island had no rookeries.
The only heron colony
on the fifty miles of Hatteras Island was at the southwest edge of the south
pond on the Pea Island National Hildlife Refuge, a fresh-water site.
The
Pea Island colony had about 300 nests of the five regular species -- Common
Egret, Snowy Egret, Louisiana Heron, Little Blue Heron, and Black-crowned
Night Heron -- plus about fifteen nests of the Glossy Ibis, but no Cattle
Egrets.
There were no rookeries on the remaining banks from Bodie Island to
VirginiaQ
Several hundred Common Egrets, Snowy Egrets, and Little Blue Herons
were observed feeding in the fresh-water marshes on the east shore of
Currituck Sound in the t/ash Hoods section on July 16, 1958.
\Je were informed that herons nested nearby in 1957 and 1958, on a small island close
to Monkey Island
in the Sound, which could have been the source of the
herons in the marshes.
The presence of cattle and horses in this vicinity
further suggests a favorable location for Cattle Egrets.
The lower coastal plain of North Carolina has extensive wetlands
of many types, but no known heron rookeries except along the coast as
described above.
In most places throughout this large region, cattle, horses,
and pastures are relatively few or lacking~
There is no heron colony even
at Lake Mattamuskeet,
though conditions appear satisfactory; but there is a
roost of Common Egrets on the lake from August to April, and sometimes
Glossy Ibises in migration (Norwood, 1957; Ro Rudolph, personal communication).
The only established multi-specied
colony of herons in North
Carolina away from the coast, of the kind which appears to be attractive to
Cattle Egrets, is on Lennon's t1arsp at Lumberton, seventy-five air-miles
northwest of'Southporta
The birds hreeding in this colony in 1958 were:
Common Egret, 150 pairs; Little Blue Heron, 100 pairs; Great Blue Heron,
12 pairs; Anhinga, 1 pair (10 or more pairs in 1943)0
Snowy ~grets and
Louisiana Herons visit the marsh in August each yearo
The first Cattle
Egrets seen in the Lwnberton region were two adults together on October 31,
1958, on Clybornville Farm where they stqyed all d~ around the ponieso
Lennon:s Marsh is a very likely location for a future population of
Cattle Egrets.
(James L. Stephens, Jr~, personal communication,
Novo 8, 1958.)
The advance of the Cattle Egret as a nesting bird along the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts of the United States thus far has been in long steps and
small colonies (Valentine,
£E. cit.;
Sprunt, 1956, 1957).
The first recorded
nesting in South Carolina was of one or two pairs on Drum Island in Charleston

Harbor in early July, 1956 (iJilliarus,
1956).

The Drum Island colony increased

-
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to twelve or fifteen
pairs in 1957 (Sprunt,
1957), and to at least twenty
pairs in 1958 (Cutts,
1958).
Except for the two pairs at Southport
in each
of the three years 1956-58, the Cattle
Egret has completely
passed over the
wide stretches
(350 miles) of coastal North Carolina.
The Chincoteague
colony is the only one in the Virginia-Maryland
region.
The northernmost
breeding
colony is at Cape May, New Jersey, where at least three and probably
five pairs nested in 1958 (Julian Ko Potter, personal communication,
October 28, 1958).
The methods by which the Cattle
Egret extends and
consolidates
its breeding range will
continue to be of great ornithological
interest.

.Qlli.!!
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THE CERULEAN
WARBLERIN SUMMER
ON THE VIRGINIA COASTALPLAIN

By F. R. Scott
On June 12, 1948, C.E. Stevens and the author heard a Cerulean
Warbler, Dendroica cerulea (Wilson), singing in the Chickahominy Swamp,
southwestern New Kent County, a few feet from the Charles City County line
and near Roxbury. The bird was not actually seen, and on later reflection
it seemed such an anomaly that the record was not included in the paper,
"Birds of the Richmond Area" (Raven, 22: 45-78, 1951). Until the spring of
1958 this remained the only re~of
this species in the Richmond area.
On May 25, 1958, a persistently
singing male
seen on the border of Henrico and Hanover Counties near
more than 2 miles from the Richmond city limits.
This
Chickahominy Swamp and was about 18 miles north\'lest
of
mentioned above.
This date is considered
too late for
more observations
were made during June 1958.
One was
the New Kent portion of the Chickahominy Swamp near its
Crumps Swamp on June 15, about 2 miles west of the 1948

Cerulean Warbler was
Ellerson
and not
site was also in the
the Roxbury station
a transient.
Two
of a singing bird in
intersection
with
OQservation.

second was of a nonsinging but very active and noisy male bird
of a swamp 1 mile east of Hanover Court House on June 29.

on the

The

edge

The nearest
known breeding
station
of this bird is Albemarle
County, Virginia,
where C.E. Stevens has found it locally
abundant in the
small mountains around Charlottesville,
about 60 to 75 miles northwest
of
the observations
around Richmond (see Steven's
paper elsewhere in this
issue of The ~).
All of the Richmond area observations,
except for the Hanover
one, were in distinct
swamp habitat
with standing water under the trees for
much of the year.
The Roxbury and Crumps Swamp habitats
were typical
mature
cypress and tupelo gum swamps, while the Ellerson
location
was mainly willow
oak, sycamore, and river birch.
Principal
associating
birds in these three
locations
were Red-eyed Vireos and Prothonotary
\Jarblers.
The Hanover observation
was in a very strange area, the border
between an overage loblolly
pine stand \dth a heavy, almost mature deciduous
understory
and a mature swamp forest.
The Cerulean Warbler occupied the
deciduous understory from about 20 to 50 feet above the ground. This
understory
consisted
mainly of tulip trees,
birch,
and sweetgum, with a little
beech and iron\roodo
There were no dominant birds in the area, but species
observed near the Cerulean included Acadian Flycatcher,
Prothonotary,
Parula,
and Yellow-throated
Warblers,
and a pair of Scarlet
Tanagers.
The preferred
habitat
of the Cerulean ~varbler is given by Pough
as "open stands of large trees"
(Audubon Bird Guide, 1946: 169).
Todd
(Birds of ~vestern Pennsylvania,
1940: 520) further
defines
the habitat
for
his area as "high, open, oak woods" and "low and damp beech wOodland," while
Stewart and Robbins (Birds of Maryland and the District
of Columbia, 1958:
290) give it as "flood-plain
forests,
and rich, moist deciduous forests
on
the upland."
C.E. Stevens at Charlottesville
finds the bird most conunon in

-
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mature tulip-hickory-oak
woodlands on rich, steep, well-drained
mountainsides.
Several writers
mention swamps as a preferred
habitat,
but no details
are
given (Griscom, Harb1ers of America) 1957: 149; Troutman, Birds of Buckeye
Lake, Ohio, 1940: 359).
The occurrence
of the bird in cypress swamps during
the breeding season, however, seems to be unique.

--

Richmond,

Virginia.

-000THE CERULEANviARBLER IN ALBEHARLECOUNTY

By Charles

E. Stevens

A dweller of the tallest
deciduous forests,
this bird should be
named locally
the "Tulip Poplar viarb1er,"
for I have never found it
occurring
in summer in this area except in woods predominately
or partly
composed of that tree.
This warbler can be found in surprising
numbers during the
breeding season in the small mountains which are staggered
across the
southern and central
part of the county and become a distinct
ridge (Southwestern Mountains) which extends northeastward
and dies out in Orange
County shortly beyond the Albemarle boundary.
Lying distinct
from and east
of the Blue Ridge these little
mountains range up to 2430 feet in altitude
and are known by various group ~~d single names~
Much of these mountains is covered ~Qth stony though rich
which supports
fine stands of mature tulip poplar,
oak and hickory.
this condition
occurs the Cerulean is a common to abundant breeder,
where it is optimum this warbler is the commonest species along vnth
Red-eyed Vireo.
Often I have heard four singing birds while listening
one place on a steep mountainside.

soil
vfuere
and
the
from

Habi tat
Its

habitat

is a woodland made up of the following

trees

roughly

in order of(Carva
their sp,,),
dominance:
poplarborealis),
(bi~iod~~~black tU1ififer~),
hickories
red oak tulip
(Quercus
oak ,~e?:'~
va1utin~),
chest!1ut oak (Qq,~
!!1.2.!}!-~Y;-black walnut (J,!~I..?E~ ~~),
ash (Fraxinus
sp.), \'lith occasional
red maple (Ace!. rubr..t¥,!!J, butternut
(Jugla~s
cine~ea),
sweet birch (Betula le~),
and basswood (~
sp.).
These species can occur in different
variations
but almost always the
tulip poplar is the most common tree.
The lli1derstory usually
consists
of
dogwood (Cornus flo~~~),
redbud (~~
canaq~nsis),
and spice bush (~~~
aestivale~ ~ The ground is often profusely
coV"ered with poison oak (Rhus
.

quercrfof~)and

jewel...weed

(1!N.2atiel!§. bi,l'lo:r:.a)

as well

as l~

pallida

with

considerable
wild hydrangea (HYdr~~ea ~~boresc~)
and black snakeroot
(Cimicifuga
~!!!£.S~),
some of which grows to over six feet in height.
Other
ground types, mostly herbaceous,
vary considerably
in commoness, but most
often bloodroot
(Sanguinaria
canadensi~),
Jack-in-the-pulpit
(Arisaema

----
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and wild
ginger (Asarum
canadense)
found along
with rattleChristmas
triPhrllum),
fern Polystichum
acrostichum),
maidenhair
fern are
(Adiantum
pedat~),
snake fern (Botrychium virginian~) and otherso Large grape vines (Vitis
labrusca) are common. Much of this type of habitat is situated on steep mountain
sides which are moist but well drained.
Here the buzzy Cerulean song mingles \.Tiththose of the Red-eyed
Vireo, Hooded 'Ifarbler,1:.Jood
Thrush, ~vorm-eating ~Jarbler, Scarlet Tanager,
Black and \fuite Vlarbler, Oven-bird, Acadian Flycatcher,
and Tufted Titmouse.
The Worm-eating,
excelled in warbler numbers only by the Cerulean, Hooded,
and sometimes Oven-bird, is most common on the steep slopes of this habitat.
Here and there where the spice bush abounds and old logging slides have
grown up in a profusion of foliage the Kentucky l.varblerf
s ringing song can
be heard.
Although much better known as a sun~er resident in the Blue Ridge,
the Black-throated
Green Warbler is partial to the Cerulean habitat and has
been found at a dozen or so places in these smaller mountains, several
times with young.
Another breeder in the Blue Ridge which has been found
here is the Solitary Vireo at 1400 and 1700 feet on Nill hountain (~ay 16
and June 16, 1952).

~Elr§.
My biggest counts have been of 40 Ceruleans, almost all singing
males recorded on a nine mile walk over Moses ~buntain, Heards Mountain,
and Boaz Mountains on June 8, 1958, and 37 birds on a twelve mile hike
along Mill Mountain, Castle Rock and Heards Mountain on June 21, 1951.
A
well planned walk with the object of just counting Ceruleans might turn up
60 birds.
There are plenty of Ceruleans along the Southwest Mountains, which
stretch northeast of Charlottesville,
but as this ridge flattens out in
Orange County the birds are no longer to be found.
I have one record of
three singing birds on July 2, 1949 in Orange County just west of Gordonsville where a few low hills exist and a record of a singing bird on
June 6, 1952 in the last of the hills between Gordonsville and Orange.

habitat,

Along the southwestern boundary of Albemarle
with birds, extends into Nelson County.

suitable

Cerulean

There are a few summer records of birds scattered over other parts
of the county, but these also indicate the warbler's partiality to big
tulip poplar-oak-hickory
associations.
Along with some single occurrences at spots on-the Rivanna and
South Rivanna rivers and Ivy Creek, three singing males were found at 2800
feet on Cedar Mountain in the Blue Ridge on May 29, 1952.
There is some
suitable habitat in Augusta County at the Skyline Drive ticket office about
one mile north of Rockfish Gap where as many as four birds have been heard
for the last several years.

---
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Nesting
The only nest I have ever seen was discovered not as the result of
any prodigious search but quite by accident as a parent bird flew into it
and fed some small young.
It was situated 40 feet up in a tulip poplar, abou~
eight feet from the trunk, and saddled on the fork of a limb overhanging a
fire road.
This nest was found on June 16, 1952, on Mill Mountain,
It is not hard to find birds being fed out of the nest in late
June, and my dates range from the 25th to the 28th.
On August 2, 1948
near Miller School a female was seen feeding a young Cowbird out of the
nest.
Parasitism of this species is evidently unusual or at least seldom
observed as Bent (Life Histories of North American Hood vfarblers. Bulletin
203, U.S. National Museum, 1953) only mentions ten records of it.

Song
The song usually heard in this area is a buzzy tlbzz bzz bzzz
bzzz" with the third
and fourth
notes
longer
than the first
and second and
the last note at a higher pitch. The similarity to one of the Parula songs
is evident, with the Ceruleans being a little louder.

lJiigration
In spring Ceruleans usually arrive on their

the 25th of April

breeding

grounds

about

of the month (23 birds on
My earliest date is of a single bird on April 13, 1948,
and are

April 29, 1951).
but it is unusually early.
breeding territorieso

common by the last

Spring migrants are scarce outside their

By early or mid-July most birds have stopped

singing

and are on

the move southward. RoJe l.Jatson found a singing bird in Charlottesville
on
July 8, 1952.
Other migrants have turned up in town and other places be~~ latestdate is of one bird on September 8.
tween August 6th and 24th.
On long walks through their breeding grounds as lateas September lOth and
17th I have failed

to turn

up a bird.
Status

increase
out much
lessened

Change

Considerable
lumbering of the tulip poplar, caused by the great
of building around Charlottesville
since lforld War II, has thinned
of the big timber, but the Ceruleans are remaining though
in
numbers as long as there are some large trees left9

--

Charlottesville, Virginia
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THE BANKSWALLO\I: GROUNDFEEDING AND BREEDItlJ NOTES
By FoR.

Scott

On August 17, 1958, I saw the largest
flock of Bank Swallows,
Riparia riparia
Linnaeus,
I have ever found in the Richmond area.
Fully
3500 birds were found at CurIes Neck, in southeastern
Henrico County, in
the area about a number of barns and other farm buildingse
Most of these
were lined up on electric
wires or flying over the nearby pastures,
but a
good 500 were resting on the ground, eagerly picking up unidentified
material.
I carefully
examined the ground the birds were resting
on, which
included both a sandy dirt road and a closely cropped area of grass.
No
evidence of insect
concentration
could be found.
The only obvious foreign
material
on the ground was organic debris apparently
having fallen
from
wagons hauling corn and hay.
Actually,
several birds were seen to pick
up large pieces of organic matter,
but I could not be certain
whether or
not they actually
ate ito
The birds were quite tame on the ground and
allowed me to approach to within 30 feet of them before flying.
Dayton Stoner (Roosevelt lJjild Life Annals, Vol. 4, NOe 2, May
1936) mentions that Bank Swallows are kno\'ffi to "light upon the ground and
there pick up bits of vegetable
material
of various sorts,
as well as more
or less inorganic
matter"
(page 202), but he gave no details
or references.
He also mentioned finding
sand, small bits of gravel,
and vegetable
matter
in a number of stomachs he examined, but he felt most of this was obtained
accidentally
in the course of capturing
insects.
The Bank Swallow has recently
Richmond

area.

In a checklist

of the

shown a large
birds

of the

increase

Richmond

area

in the

(~,

22:

65, 1951) I described
it as a transient,
~~th extreme dates of occurrence
being April 28 to May 29 and July 21 to October 10, My maximum count of
birds was only 202. On July 3, 1953, John L. DeLime and I examined a
nesting
colony of about 20 burrows in a river bank at Presquile
National
Wildlife
Refuge in Chesterfield
County.
Adults were feeding a number of
young birds at the entrances
to the burrows.
On hay 12, 1957, I found a
large nesting
colony of about 120 pairs in the bank of a large gravel pit
off the James River at CurIes Necko Two burrows were excavated;
one had
an empty nest apparently
still
under construction,
and the other.contained
3 eggs,
These breeding
colonies may be the only ones currently
known in
Virginia.
JoJo Murray (A Check-list
of the Birds of Virginia,
1952: 72)
says this species formerly bred at Blacksburg
and Danvillec
He also states
that it is known to breed locally
in the Washington,
D.C. area.
However,
neither
he nor other publications
on the Washington area appear to give any
actual nesting data for the Virginia
section of this area.
As a matter of
interest,
the Bank Swallow has decreased greatly
in the Hashington area
over the last hundred years,
as detailed
by HoL. IvlcAtee (Atlantic
Naturalist,
7: 77, 1951). R.E. Stewart and CoSo Robbins (Birds of Maryland and the
District
of Columbia, 1958: 211-212) give the "principle
range" of breeding
Bank Swallows in their area as the upper Chesapeake Bay shores south to the
nothern shore of the Potomac River, but they don't even mention the District

---
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of Columbia as part of its breeding range (although a 1916 District egg
date is given).
It would be a worthwhile project for residents in northern
Virginia to place this bird's breeding distribution
and abundance on record
if, indeed, it actually nests at all in northern VirginiaD

--

Richmond, Virginia

---000-DECISIONS
OF THE EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE, OC'IOBER, 1958

By Robert J. Watson, Secretary

The Executive
Shenandoah

National

Committee

Park,

of the VSO met at Skyland,

on October

4, 1958,

in the

and took the following

action:

10 Heard a report from the Treasurer (Mr. Steirly). As of
1 October,
there is $679073 in the General Fund, ~170010 in the Trip Fund,
and $245c83 in the Publication Fundo
20 Directed the Conservation Committee to draft a tentative
program aimed at reaching rural youth through 4~i Clubs, Lxtension Division
activities, or other channelse
The program \dll be submitted to the
Executive Conunittee for approvalo

assessed
a year's

3. Voted that on all future VSO forays, non-members
an extra fee of $2000 per person, which will then be
membership in the VSO.

will be
applied

to

(Note: The question has since been raised whether this extra fee
mqy legally be required of members of the local chapters, in view of Bylaw 7,
which states that "chapter members shall have the privilege of attending
. . activities" of the Societyo The matter is now under investigation.)
all

.

4. Appointed

Dr. Murray

editor

of the

~

for another

year.

50 Heard a report by the President, ~~.
annual meeting

the terms
Secretary
the

~

will be held at Hilliamsburg

Rountrey, that the next
on FebruarJr 6-7,
1959.

60 AbTeed that the constitution should be amended to provide that
of officers will begin on 1 July following their election.
The
(Mr. Watson) will draft an amendment which will be printed in
and then submitted to the membership for final decision.

7. Heard an announcement by President Rountrey, that he was
appointing a Nominating Committee composed of Miss Prior (Chairman),
Mr. Scott and ~~s~ Coleman~

----
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PROPOSEDAMENDMENTTO THECONSTITUTION OF THE VSO

annual

The revised Constitution of the VSO was approved at the 1954
meeting.
The version
printed
in the Raven for November-December

was adopted

without

-----

change,

The election

is governed by Article

faults:

of officers
and members of the Executive
1110 As presently written,
this article

1953

Conmdttee

has two

(1) It does not prescribe
the length
of terms of the President,
Vice-President,
Secretary,
and Treasurer.
The terms of the nwmbers-atlarge of the Executive
Committee is set at three years,
and provision
is
made for the "annual"
appointment
of the Editor
and Publisher
of the
However, the present practice
of electing
the other four officers
for
one-year terms has no legal basis,

~.

(2) It does not specify
the date on which
their
terms.
The present practice
has been for new
terms immediately
after
being elected
at the annual
of the latter
varies
from year to year, neither
the
ending of the terms of office
is fixed.

wording
Article

In order
of Article
as follows:
Section

officers
officers
meeting,
beginning

shall

begin
their
As the date
nor the

to begin

to rectify
these defects
and to make improvelnents
in the
III,
the Executive
Committee proposes to amend that

1 shall

be changed to read

as follows:

"The officers
of the Society
shall be President,
Vice-president,
Secretary,
Treasurer,
and Editor,
They shall be elected
annually
for a
term of one year.
The duties
of the first
four shall
be those usually
pertaining
thereto,
The Editor
shall
have general
supervision
of the

editing

and publication
A new Section

begin

present

their

of THE RAVEN.II

4 shall

be added,

reading:

ItOfficers
and members-at-large
of the Executive
terms on 1 July following
their
election."

The present Section 4 shall
be renumbered
5 shall be numbered Section 6.
Section

Section

Committee

5, and

The Constitution
requires
that an amendment be approved
two-thirds
majority
of members present,
and that copies shall be
all voting
members one month before a vote is taken.
Publication
~
satisfies
the latter
requirement.
Members will
be asked to
the amendment at the next annual meetingo

shall

the

by a
sent to
in the
vote on
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A FIELD GUIDE TO TREES AND SHRUBS

A

Review

By Co C. Steir~

Ii

Field

Guide

i2. ~

Mifflin
Company, Boston, 1958,
addition to the Peterson Field
naturalists
who do not wish to
with the more profound manuals

~ Shrubs, by George A. Petrides, Houghton
431 pages, $3095. This is another worthy
Guides and should be quite useful to
burden themselves physically
or financially
and floras.

There are of course many popular handbooks of trees of the
various
forest
regions
on the market, or available
from state and provincial
forestry
departments.
This one is of considerably
more use because it deals
with the shrubs and woody vines in addition
to the treeso
This writer
will
not attempt to make any definition
of the W)rds tree or shrub.
Actually
the field
ornithologist
is just as likely
to be as interested
in the shrub
flora
as he is in the tree~for
quite frequently
in serious
ornithological
work it is most important
to properly
identify
the shrubs being used as
nest sites,
food, etc.
Of course any serious work regarding
habitats,
nesting
sites,
etc.,
assumes some knowledge of at least the more common
Even on a bird listing
trip
it is important
to know the trees,
trees.
for birds
are often pointed
out as being in "that red oak or up in the
black gum to the left,
or in the second crotch of the sycamore, and so on."
To properly
describe
the nest of a woodland or thicket
bird necessarily
calls
for a proper identification
of the tree or shrub thus being utilized.
At first
glance users of the more technical
manuals will
be a
bit confused for the species are not treated
in any semblance of the usual
phylogenie
ordero
Instead
the author takes up the various
species in very
practical
groupings
such as
IiBroad-leaved
plants
with opposite
compound
leaves, II IIbroad-leaved
plants with opposite
simple leaves"
and so on.

-

The ill~strations
are gathered together
in the same order in the
central
portion
of the book.
The drawings are somewhat diagramatic
and in
general
for each species the leaf,
twig and bud are depicted.
In Peterson
Guide fashion,
indicating
arrows point to the significant
identification
features.
11here appropriate
as a means of identification
the fruits
are
shown.
Brief
accounts of each species are given under the headings
Recognition
and SL~lar
Species.
General dates of flowa~ing
and frUiting
given and where appropriate
there is a statement
under Remarks covering
uses, timber quality,
etcq

A section on tree silhouettes
is useful.
Leaf types and twig
and bud terminology
are dealt with diagramatically
and the appendix contains
two very useful
keys, one to the winter
characteristics
and one to the trees
when in

leafo

relationships

A

glossary

concludes

of

botanical

terms

and a brief

section

as plant

the book.

The region covered by the book is that section
of the continent
north of the North Carolina
line and west to the prairies.
The scientific
names used coincide
with those used by Fernald
in the 8th Edition
of

are
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Gray's Manual of Botany (1950)..
This reviewer enthusiastically
recommends this Field Guide to all
who enjoy the out doors.
After all most of our field trips
are in forested
territory.
District
Virginia
Waverly,

Forester
Division
Virginia

of Forestry

--000NEWSAND NOTES

Article !?z k!:.h~ li. ~
~ Bri tish Jo~.
~ Ring, an
international
ornithological
bulletin,
edited am published at 1 A1tyre
Road, Croydon, Surrey, England, by Dr. W. Rydzewski, has an article
(VoL II, No. 16, August, 1958, pp. 53-55) by Arthur H" Fast, "Day to Day
Operation of a Banding Station in the UcSGAo" The 'paper describes his
methods at his banding station in Arlington, the United States regulations
as to banding, the type of traps and the sizes of bands used; gives a
summary of banding results;
am tells of the way in which the station has
been used in teaching conservationo
Since March 1, 1946, the author has
banded (to June 1, 1958) 15,000 birds of 67 species,
The highest numbers
as to species are: 3400 vJhite-throated Sparrows, 1925 Slate-colored
Juncos,
and 1800 Purple Finches.
In 19'+7 he banded more Cedar Haxwings (875) than
were banded (366) by all other banders together in the United States and
Canada. In 1946) 1952, and 1958 he banded 479 Evening Grosbeaks" The
same number of this magazine has a report by Chandler S. Robbins of the
banding symposium at the Wilson Ornithological
Club meeting at v~heeling
on April, 1958.
Northern ~~~o
Mrs~ LoW. Machen writes that the little
marshes and ponds brought into being by the LaSalle-Tunnell
Road in
Hampton Roads continue to produce interesting
bird records"
Mro and Mrs.
W.P. Smith found a Northern Phalarope and a Black Tern there on August 27.
As many as 40 Snowy Egrets,
and large numbers of American Egrets,
Greater
and Lesser Ye110w1egs, Dowitchers,
etc", are found.

~ Scarlet Tanager. Fred Scott banded a very late Scarlet
Tanager at his home in Richmond on October 25; and a Wilson's Warbler
September 6 and 7 (same bird).

--
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Virginia"

: "Review: Birds of Maryland and the District
Columbia"
III

"Hute Swan in Northern Virginia"

Oriole,

at Blacksburg,

John We' "The 1958 Annual VSO Meeting Field Triplt
J.Jo:
"The Birds of Rockbridge County, Virginia"
" " : "Note from Colorado"
66

""

"

Sandpiper

-

107
to the

108
of the Hummingbird"

- - 4 (winter)"

Baltimore

Screech

24 (nesting

"

""
""

of

Stories"

- 113

- 45

59

study)

Packard, Fred Ho: IIBewick's h'ren Again Nesting at Fairfax,
Paxton, Robert 0\1: "Back Bay Winter Field Trip"
17

"

-4215
- 35

Virginia,

: "The Evening Grosbeak in
: "Hinter Bird Population Study"

- -

Pelican, Brown 6 (winter)
Phalarope, Northern
126
Phoebe, Say1s
29

Virginia"

- 531957-195811- 49

Plover, Black-bellied - 105, III

"
"

, Golden- 14, 16
, Piping- 7 (winter)

Quay, ThomasL. and John B. Funderburg, Jr.:

North Carolina" - 115

...

"The Cattle Egret

in

105

November--December..~
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Rail, Virginia - llO to III (probably breeding)
"Rare Flycatchers in Virginia" - 29
Raven - 48 (nesting)
Richardson,
F.C.: "Rare Flycatchers
in Virginia"
Sandpiper,
"

Semipalmated
,

"

,

"

,

-

3

- 29

(winter)

Spotted - 7 (winter)
Stilt - 15
Western - 7 (winter)

Sapsucker, Yellow-bellied
- 61
Scott, F.R.: "Golden Plover and Long-billed Dmd.tcher at Curle's Neck - 14
II
"":
"The Bald Eagle Nest Survey in Virginia" - 22
"
"" .: "Operation Recovery in Virginia, 1957" - 30
"
"":
"The Birds of Rockbridge County, Virginia: A Review" - 35
"

II

II

.

"The Cerulean \iarblerin Summer on the Virginia Coastal

Plain" - 118
"
"":
"The Bank Swallow: Ground Feeding and Breeding
Scott, FoR. and James Eike: "The 1958 Annual Foray" - 101
Shoveller - 8
Slcimme r , Bla ck - 7 (wint
er )
Sora - 6 (winter)
Sparrow, Gawbelis - 9
"
,Lincoln's
- 5
"
,tJhite-throated
- 66 (late)
"Spring Higration Bird Count" - 59
Steirly, C..Co: IIGolden Plover in Surry

County"

- 16

" "

"

Forest" - 32
" " : "Great Black-backed

"

" "

: "The 1958 Eastern Shore Tripll- 104

11

"

: IIRe'dew:

"

- 122

"A '\rlinter
Bird-Population Study in a Bottomland Hardwood

"

.

Notes"

Gull in Surry

County"

- 53

A Field Gu.ideto Trees and Shrubs" - 125

Stevens, C~E,,: "The Cerulean Harbler in Albemarle County"
"Stilt Sandpiper at Blacksbu.rg, Virginia" - 15
IISummary of Meeting of the VSO Executive Conunitteell
- 54
Swallow, Bank - 122
Swallow, Cliff - 60
Swan, Mute - 34

- ll9

Tanager, Scarlet - 111 (breeding),126
Tern, Common - 4 (winter)
" , Forster's - 3 (winter)
" ,Royal
- w:.nter, 2, 4, 6,
Thrasher, Brown - winter, ll, 12
Thrush, Olive-backed - 6 (winter)
Turnstone, Ruddy - 2 (winter)

7

Valentine, Jacob No: "The Cattle Egret at Chincoteague, Virginia" 68 to 96
IIVirginia'sContribution to the Protection of Hawks and Owls" - 43

--

----

-

- -
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Bureau - 19
News of Local Chapters - 36, 108
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-- Executive
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Committee Meeting - 54
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Annual Foray - 101
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Arm Emblem - 110

II

"

"

November-December. 19S8

_ Decisions of the Executive Committee, October, 1958

tI

- Proposed
Vulture,
Black
"

-

Amendmentto Constitution
48 (nesting)

- 124

- 123

- 59
li8, 119
, Lawrence's - 62

Warbler, Blackburnian
11

,Cerulean

"
11 , Orange-crowned- 62

"

,\iilson 's - 31, 126

Watson, R.J.:

"

"":

"
"
"

"11:
"":
"":

State Parks"- 18
39
"Summary of l-1eeting of VSOExecutive Committee" - 54
"Conservation Developments in the 85th CongressU - 98
"Decisions of the Executive Committee, October, 1958" -

IILast Chance to Save Virginia's

liThe 1958 Annual VSO Meeting"

-

\rliley, Mrs. Keith Ba: "\iilliam
Rufus and Lady Jane Grey"
24
24
"lJilliam Rufus and Lady Jane Grey"
"Winter Bird-Population
Study in a Bottomland Hardwood Forest"
53
"Winter Bird Population
Study" (Herndon)

-

Yellowthroat,

Common

- 13 (winter)

-

- 32
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